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,““S, *mSS'"¥beir,ÆhSr #:»Æ*5S:ÆîfwSSiV™ f+lhefim09t “«ocr^® in *e Th,wM„,.„,„K. |£fcd ctoT Wrth' S jcZzant j ■
ml lfe hW ‘ bf her hu^dd’» criminal1^proceedings. ! *
Si ^ The two children of the roupie were
tihT^aai^An^ZZîwf nè «r Pta<*d in change of the Gerry society,
the assistance possible. On account or Wanamaker’s Drygoods Siqre. Arn-
bttter cold and a high wind thé firemen
worked at gretet disadvantage. At 3 o’- K lhe Fl*“ VIS 1 l,ttt ***
clock the fire spread to the residence of 
A. H. Cohen at 2240. Abraham Cohen, 
who is in with typhoid fever, was car
ried from his home to the residence of ■■fl _____
A. B. Adams, opposite. A large portion Three Million Will Not Cover the! ! 
of the contents of the' Cohen residence , Damage Don, b> .lie Fire J
was* -carried into the street and saved.
The damage here is estimated at T15,- 
000. The fire originated in the Barnes 
residence from the electric light wires, 
which had been crossed. The losses are 
fnlly. covered by insurance.

>■!s, PETITION dismissed THERE WAS NO PANIC were driven from shore by the high West
erly wind and swept eastward in great 
sheets. As far as the eye could reach, ^ 

j from north to south, the •phenomenon- 
was observed. At times this vgpoB; 

When the Britlsh-indlen t roopship would roll upward In coiling masses not
utilike that seen in geyser regions, and'” 

i the remark was frequently heard, “th@f 
j lake is boiling to-day. Windows of red- ~ 

donees fronting ofi the lake were filled 
I moot of the day with people who never, 

seemed to tire of watching the beautiful 
BT and ever-chilbging scene.

Awaited v i The. cold wave struck Chicago harder.
! to-day than . either yesterday or the 
• day before, going material y under the ' 

lowest point of Sunday, when the record 
for 25 years was broken. At 7 a.m. to-

M.OI, DIBCUII, K,p..,i„„,a S^t^SÆw3rïS.lSaS.' •-

Landing lr.K.p8 and the ^ ^ At 8 ^ temperaturek
Meus Families. was exactly the seme. The heavy fog

Which enveloped the down town district!:
: made the cold dangerous. Frozen fingur- 
, es, noses and ears were common occui'- 

London, Jan. 27.—A dispatch to the ances, and numerous cases of a more 
Daily Telegraph from -Port Louis, Is- serjojas character were-reported. o l;! 
land of Mauritius, published to-day Buffalo. N. Y., Jan. 25—Last nightt 
furnishes, particulars^ re .the British- was tnterly .cold. The mercury stood at '

ll«6 ,galn-« .be Return . f Mr.
Vo„pore, Member 1X.rl*un.tuC,

AUaiUl',nc^e

prott'
W»rren JHumi euks Was on

the Hocks.

ER School Setile- 
Uaurler’s #

I The Mien To k Fnelr 
I Positions and 

Orde, a.

H(, Will Support .be 
llie»t and Premier

,1 PoUOj.

lutely Pure. FOOTBALL ILLEGAL. 
------- -----

j I Bill Recommended the 
f*- Prohibiting the Game.

! *«6;<

h» KTt-«r lesreniutir strength and 
mures the »«* d ag inst alum and all 
ttou ouu mon to the Legislature jOencrtlieep bremlb.
KINO POTVUER CO , XBW YORK.

/
. napolis, Ind., Jan. 26.—Among |

6 bills recommended for passage tq 
8 house is one making it unlawful to ; 
iy football in the state. The same | 
fitnittee reported favorably on a1 bill 

prohibiting the wearing of hats at pnb-’, . 
lie gatherings where an admission fee

G INDUSTRY 1 jurP<3 
th I»ner-

„0 Mr. Borden 
Aoclde. t on

’ onia I To-Day.

Col-
and VVa . .

j

I Vessels Determined to 
cwn Wages for In
dian Hamers.

Î
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 26.—The big- is charged. 

- .geet fire that has visited this city in | Â 
years is now raging in the block bounded rv 
by 13th, Juniper, Marko and Filbert K

___ _ I___!...______ 1__ I *

26.—(Special)—The pro- 
Mr. Poupore, M,P. for 

abandoned and the j 
Mr. Poopbre is in

Jan.Ottawa,
against

has been
J. (0>t .AGUE JiVntiac, 

petition

»
•ft! give
oriuuent.
Vvstcnlay 

Kivivcd the

dismissed. s
Id Economy Will 
Used in Outattln*

the Schooners.

be

nftentto. In Mr, I.rte »«» O.t.rl. ..1Pc K MMS l'.mine JaÆ- It WM pM d.A «ni toV JET* ””

loupwinB *5*55 *US" T«, ».™ a. KSS-S; SS£ ££ÏS£?*£?£%?£% •

■'‘n, .Lri, for maey years a victim of bee Election not be saved. The fiamM communicated j ,,f Bombay. ' alarm, and fall io below. This they Minneapolis, Jan. 25.—The lowest tern- .
i el fih uni frequently compeled to bec >leLt °n* *», the eight story building of Dunlap . - did promptly and the most perfect die- pemture reeclMfl here last night was 3Q
,I ;' tropical clSate, Mr. Beaugrand Brqs fancy painters 1316 and 1318 , -----------------cipline prevailed, although th* men were below., the cohlcet for three yeafiC 1
f worn , identified with aU forward . The roof tower of.j ■ ' folly Cornkfious • o< the danger they were, W8 a ^ ^ .«fficult to !
b> bvcomt French province. John Wanamaker’s big drygoods store on Bombay Jaù 25.—The. îKmes of In- in.-: They were 'quickly mustered on +he face
rZv he attracted the eyes of the Canmngton, Jan. 25.-The North Orn the »>ath side of Market, n«irly opposite m ^ the b^àip ffiHrgue ' has ’tween decks withont collusion. ^Ow- st. paai, Jkn. 25.-The mercury did

i-a^&:)assagmw EEF H sto. as’ sits :

t?,y*J«l2»fl!SSiSSs;nW ' ***l“tL w» JgJ »™the"s Ùttmlej coll ul ills ■»«■ ■»'SaSttî'imA . the W.rrof,'H.MIag, were .«MM*, Mton to.'#.-™, weather

vho was leader of the opposing | unseated. Graham, without awaiting ders the work of the firemen more <&• occurred in ,Bombay in extiese of thé' from the. ship S bow ,t<y the rocks and at Dulnth to very cold, the government ,
Mr Bcuigrand has been stricken j the, action-of a convention by either fte ficult. A générai alarm has been sent m, average death rate within, the last five when it was found a landing eonld be tbermometer registering 32 below. On 1
t-Viust at the opening of a great ! Liberals or Patrons, issued a circular but there are several small fires m other years may safely be attributed to the effected m this way the disembazka- the rangeSj at Virginia, 51 ’below; a’t

iV„nhon between the clericals announcing his candidature. He has parts of the city and the entire depart- nlague . î- taon of the soldiers was commenced at xower 40. njlv 40- Two Harbors 20
rTdie'libend^irty. | been endorsed by both Liberals and ment cannot be got together as yet London, Jan. 25.-A dispatch from 4 o’clock, Commander Holland hoping 't - Cleveland, Ohio, jan. 25.-At thE weæ
t ' iv'dian national tribute to Queen 1 Patrons. North Ontario would be safe 10 a.m.-At this hour the fire in Wana- j„bhlpore to the Chrbnicle regarding was safe to retain the women, children then bureau this morning at ,9- o’clock
vftm iu eommemoratjon of her long j tf w™ under existing circumstances, maker’s is confined to the Market street the Indian famine says: “Relief meas- and sick on board until daylight. But & mercury registered 15 below, withta
ft ,oficia"Tm of. The ' ft the Liberals with a strong cand.- end and unless something unforseen oc- crea were neglected in the central prov- the steamship/ was soon found to be 3 tlegreef of the lowest pofot ever

-, To have the mayors of all the j =1' «-.but'wilR Graham as a represents- curs the flames will do comparatively ht- ineeB throughout 1896. The last statis- heeling overjapidly and everyone was reacbed ^ twentv ypar8. i
„TV of the Domini"® constitute, an j * result Ïï2f and tle damage ta that immense structure, ygg up to the end of October gives as ordered to the upper .de^, dang» from Dabuque-, Ia-> jalt. 25.-It was 22 be- J

Lord Aber- Wta#a, Jan. 25.—Nort . . n«no and rpbe Mg ornamental tower at the 13th the excess in the mortality over the pre capsizing being imminent. Thereupon j zerQ ^ m(>rning. The poor are ia
■ Inirman^to ajrange for the ! East Simode, of the three Ontamoseats and Market streets corner of the store is vious ten years, * 82,388, exclusive of Commander Holland ordered ’the land- despepate stra;t».

T tTn of an^necbsuary funds and , opened, are considered safest for completely gutted. TSie tower contained chfcero cases. Most of this excess is «Td^biHFetf’and^smk Kansas City, J«n.25.-Thie part of. tie 3
. Ml The ma>or of each city the government. • a handsome clock and a chime of bells, do* to famine.’’ -™i!Lw Th^ southwest has experienced the coMert ..

-bairman of the local committee st- J°hn. N.B., Jan. .25,—C. J. Os These fell with a great crash through to A Standard dispatch from Nice says persons fo.be landed immediately This weatber ^ y,e season during the past 1
■ To The ward^s ZdZvea in ^ Independent supç^enof the th6 basement. At 9 am., the roof of that a strong committee of En^sh and order was obeyed with admirable dm- ZnT 1 "Si

■ M0t . Mitchell government-, was^èleoted to,the the building, which covers the large American residents has been formed icpline Before 5. oclocR the decks ^ ecnZrly prevailed but there was
T il servants who absent themselves ' iTW the”^^ block bo!ln<1«d ** Chestnut, Market, 13th there to raise a relief fund for the In- were hee^over to drj* no snow. Great loss of cattle is rèpbft?*
for i work without leave hereafter, will of three over -J. L PecA- 4he regent and Juniper Greets was filled with city dian famine sufferers. *«*• ■*“*»'»™ " ’ILTZ®*^ wZ then ed. The weather bureau at 9:30 e.nu 1
L the davs of their absence deducted l^linee of .^e' th» firemen and members of Wanamaker’s The special reporter of the Associated swept,away, flood-swimmers WCTetben t ^ reports 4 degrees below zero..

thoir IniZer ho&Ws. The pracV offered ^n ■ rstil^to the fire hriga^ Mr. Wananmker was on Press, who is traveling through the fam- permitted, to swim -nsîiore carrying r^> V* ^ W ‘
* iariTTvav frbm'Xrk has t government mimstetaThUpported the ^ early this morning, before the ing districts with the government’s party = By ‘MedTembaTation It 1 &**** «*•' CM,A.

E':> crossly abused, it Is sMd. - J«m. 2^-The Worid> Mont- tLMld^iTXh^he- Sî on ^Td was^ completed by 5';30 with ; “My lttâM»çhfer, three an^ 3 h^

«'bandtSwns frZ° all parts of the flre originated, to his store. At the pre-’shirts that have bemaent out to Ehig- ^S:°4eTfittie bbdrwZsZverèd wi» -

: V îner» have cordially respond^ to ^ • «* 0nee dissolved. army 06 employees as wer of use in harshtra states have been exaggerated, ^ people every assistance entirely cuead and saved our child. Her
H- Excellency's invitation *>r<he* co- a cwrdi m to tlw corres- fighting tlie flames were dmitted to »o far as his observation hasextended. P P 17 skin is dean and not a sign of rash is to

■“£ °es; ■ rarLs rSiSsjz.* thme am OTHERS rsr"'-8! they receive and transmit to him in ^appealing to the brigade effectif. Mr. Wanamaker said them to the fertile Kanion plains and I llLlllLl fini* V 1 llLllViJ x--------
■ : ributions to the general fund. A fight it out em provincial quêtions ^ an Aæocjated pres8 reporter at’9:30 elsewhere where the shortness of the AMERICANS IMPRISONED,
st: -tautial contribution from Canada The railronds report West- a-m.: “The fire is confined to the Mar- grain supply is not‘felt. Rice is also -------
m v therefore be faW expected. a large exodtm from U tj , ,' ket street^nd of the store, and 3 hours pfcntiful and means and measures for . Rumina Lots of Coal and They Were Arrested on One of the .

M: Borden, although injured in the em gokl fields m the after the firemen are out of the place, tte relief of the hungry are pronounced W h “r®B s , * Russian Islands.
■lent, is continuing bis journey to will be the objective point fer a large sev(m^ghths 0ÿ the store will be ready adequate where needed. Bringing Out Winter .

Ottawa. v . proportion. f, . iut_u ; for bnsinesa” Mr. Wauamakef was the ; The Maharajah, in an interview with clothing. New York, Jan. 26.—The ship Oon-lx
Mr. Borden will go back to the capi- The city council th® afternoon open concerned man in the great ! the Associated Press representative on queror which reached this port on Stfûr-

and other ministers of an Indian famine relief fund. A ne city ( erow(3> quietly Went from one part » the prospects of Ms people escaping star- 1 —— day brought news of the imprisonment -
will be here y wiU mibaenbe. n 1 of the establishment to another directing vation, said Ms state expected a famine . ■ of seventeen American sailors at Vladi- v

The «ti^ will present to tne yueen a tbe movements Of his employes. In the 1 every five' years and were, therefore, not Cold Wave Covers the Country vostock, for no other reason than that 
congratulatory address in a meanwhile the'firemen were having their taken unawares or unprovided when it Between Pennsylvania and ; they were found on Robbia Island: in '
Canadian gold and silver, made in Can , handg fu}, ^fining the flames to the j came. They were prepared, be said, to the KDckies. I Okotsk Sea, on which they had . been..
&da . jmniSSan • block In ' Wtiich the fire originated. At spend five lakhs of rupees for Belief m left by the American schooner Saipaus,

ba™fle:>! da^nV^crnn 9:30 a.m. between' fifteen and twenty Ms territory,^ l - --- - * ___ ! of ;wiiich they for^d ^ t*e crew^, ^
result of injuries received by slipping on stnic^uregj. ^ jmmense s-ize, had The British resident was also, inter- on October 3rd, 1895. The Russian an- ,
thf S'^WB,Lk- . . , n beén completely gutted. Shortly after view*» add confirmed the -statement of ! . . 26-Local Weather thorities charge the Americans _witti

The World tins morning pnnte a some- g Q,d0<^ ^ ^méa were hurt by a the Maharajah es to the situation, add- n^!L J^J ^vs theTTs no break the seals and^ misbehaving, other- -
what sensational story about the mdica- f ^*1 thnt the relief organization was most Observer Dunn says tier wise on an island of Russia.
lions of free milling ^ ^ beingfonnd TlTmT-V fire is now under control, Stan/thatTe difficn.ties^om and ^ismoming zem -̂------------------------------

by means of a dul“°Yd dT-l oon feet although it is stfil burning fiercely on famine and of securing amd distnbntmg Tania westward to the Rocky
Vÿey, Ont., at a dgRh.ot L3«> feet. Filbert gtreet. About tMrty buildings relief were lighter than in former fam- ^1’, Thm-e has been but little 

Port Elgin, Jan. oeiaemts were destroyed and the money loss will ines. The resident summed' up Ms * ■- ^ , temperature during the
ex-M.P„ end one Ofthe otestreach nearly $3,000,000. yiews as follows: “My observation has it
of d^lart.mghtaged87. Joiiet| IU„ Jan. 26,-The Economy been, in traveling over the whole west- Jast twenty tour no ^ 8tatea>

Montreal, Jan. -5. Editor Ta > Light and Power Company’s plant was era country, that the famine is not eev- tbe i0Wer lake regions,
of La Verite, was eommitied ^a..ndestroyed by fire, causing a loss of ere there, though , it may increase to- .. ■Rn„iantj states and Canada. Light
T’T* nTt 8 ?15Q>000- A» a result the city Was wards June. But in the districts In; ‘now tiTreported from eastern sections
ofT5r' Ere*®1*6’ ^ rwiale 1in darkness last night. which I have travelled I have not heard Canada ^nd at Galveston, Texas. ]

Winnipeg, Jam. 25. William Tisd , New York, Jan. 26,—Three alarms of a single death from starvation. WasMneton DC., Jan. 26.—The
D.L.S., was lost in a storm were turped in shortly, after 9 o’clock The official- report from, the governor- ^ bureau ordered Storm signals
Manitoba and his frozen body was this mornfo$. for a fire in a five story general of.,the famine outlook in India alpn„ the Atiantic çoaat I urn
found this afternoon near his house. The br;cb building at 27 and 29 Pearl says tliat from one to three inches of P York citv to Eastport. 
weather is very severe. street rain has fallen in ijhe Punjaub, except XL»bflNeb Jan 25,-The Mid wave

, Plattsmouth, Neb., Jan. 26—The jn the Delhi district, and light showers haa ’abated generally over the state, 
whole business portion of Pacific June- j elsewhere. There is a slight fall m The minimum temperature during the 

When your blood is pure, rich afid nour- tion, Iowa, was destroyed .by fire early | prices in Northern Punjaub, whilp else- } forty-eight hours was 13 be', w.
ishing for nerves and muscles. The blood this morning. The blaze^ started m a where they are stationary. Tre wind has moderated. There was but
is the vital fluid, and when it is poor, growry and altogether about 22 or 23 A dispatch to tiie Daily Mail says: The Htde snow in Nebraska,
thin and impure you must either suffer buildings were destroyed, including the actual number of deaths from the plague CouncH Bluffs, la., Jan. 26.-Last 
from some distressing disease or you will Pacific hotel and Odd Fellows Hall. is double the loose official estimate and nigbt w£tB tbe coldest of the year, 18 
easily fall a victim to sudden changes, ‘ „mw, the malady is spreading slowly, but Wow, The Missouri river is fro* n
exposure, or overwork. Keep your blood OFF FOR <3HINA surely. Thpe are daily reports of fresh 8oUd
pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be ^fbnt(y Preacher To in Mission- »utbreaks-

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after- ery W<M<k-
dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head
ache, 25 cents.

the particulars of the Hud- 
lompan.v's sale of fora has not 
ceived, tlie cablegrams receiv- 
sufiicieut information to war- 

of schooners coming to 
ion that drastic measures 
iken if the industry which 
inch to Victoria is to be put

Tarte

mers

IB representative interviewed 
it y of the owners of schooners- y 
fl learned that all were fully o .■ 
1 to pursue a different policy 
[adopted during the last two or 
Is. They will wait for particu- 
\ sale before doing anytMng de- Vs 

they are determined that if ! 
tiers leave port this year, it 
|der such conditions as prevail- 

when dividends

I

■v.ten years ago,
ired although skins sold for ; 
üx dollars.
time skins could be produced 
an five dollars, while now the 
ges fully nine dollars, 
fferenee was brought about by 
fed prices paid to Indians and 
ters, by providing the vessels 
r kind of luxuries and by pay- 
- prices to the cooks and o.th- 
rs of the crews.
21 schooners of the 64 belong- Y.

• Victoria fleet, have left port 
i^ual to those of last year, and 
they will escape the effects of 
y economical measures wMch 
■s intend to adopt. A member 
which is heavily interested in 

try. stated that it was more 
table that the captains woa!6u_<ik. 
estruétions to proceed to the ■
■st and offer the Indians not ra

:

■
This

Aber- ! <)tta.Wa, Jan. 25.—Nort'. . ncario and The Mg ornamental tower at the 13th the excess in the mortality over the pre- capsizing .being imminent. Thereupon 
. (he I East Simeeie, of the three Ontario seats and Market streets corner of the store is viOUS ten years, 82,388, exclusive of Commander Holland ordered the land- 

opened, are considered safest for completely gutted. Tlie tower contained ch&era 
• a handsome block and a chime of bells, d

;

it»
:,-Vl

V:

-$2 « skin. No bounties or 1^— 
hr are to lx- offered, and the 
HU be plainly told that no ad— ‘ 
fill be made on these prices, 
le gentleman- stated that the- 

would be outfitted along the »! 
kited by owners of merchant- . „ 
10 such luxuries ns jams and 
isins and currants and canned

B

y.
•;.ai

I every description will be pro- 
id the crews of the schooners 
I satisfied with such fare as iA
I the better class of sailing ves- 
pe wages of the captains and"
II hare to be materially reduced-, 
ky will compel the owners to 
Icb a course if they are goihg- 
pe sending their sdiooners ont- 
legate loss this year will amount 
[.*200,000, and they would be- 
pkmpt in a short time if this 
[continue.

L

i::l to-morrow, 
tic tariff enquiry
Thursday. ..

a railway accident near Dorches- 
N. B„ on tlie Intercolonial-to-day, 

II Mr. Borden, minister of ntiBtie# 
IVW badly injured and one passenger
fas killed......................... ■

! I

■:
:n

the line of MADAME MODJESKA.article in 
that gives so large a return for 

as a good porous strengthenlMP 
ch as Carter’s Smart Weed anéiS^ 
i Backache Plasters.

Is no
tf a

- icars on the Stage After a I «OUST: 
Absence.

Â ,7.(AA20.—Madamep—li telligent men. wi;h good edUCSr 
whom 0 and ev penst s for the first y 
mid hp an ind rn^rl. Write. 
kiculars, Thf Mar.ager, 49 HithmoBd 
y est. Toron ro. nf. . ""*3

< n Francisco. Jan.
- ska appeared last night in 
at the Baldwin theatre after an 

of over a year and a half from 
' age. She has entirely recovered 

the paralytic stroke, from which 
s • ilTcred.

1

m
RJ—Br ght ni» n nnd women runvae- 

■ C r.ada and Auj*ral»a«. Queen 
i : Her l.ifc andIntrodllfl-
L^rti HurFerm A >h illinggnew book, 
arvelir us 'J he Queen as-girl, wife,.
| monarch. lit a/is like romance*, 
i iu^tmfed. Hig commie* on ' ookfl- 

L IYohpectus f*ee ro cdnvassens*. 
e terrioiry. Xot* of money in Sk. .-/ 
dley-(jdrretFO*» Co, Ltd.. Toronÿb».

E 4r

. Ge*Î Jreturning to prison. r

TI'-,. Agrees to Return to Prison 
at Stillwater." Aif-r

»

T ns. >
s water, Minn., Jan. 26;—A decid- 
h:unusual phase of prison life has 
i1/ i'-vdoped. In June, 1838, Albert 
'•v was sentenced from Steers 

1 v:y for life for murder in the sec- 
li;''l degree.
,r#i judge and jury Governor Nelson 
11,1 rwards commuted the term to four- 

years and Blanse was paroled in 
■ 1895, employment being found for. 

î"i! >n a farm near Blue Earth City.
1 aroke the parole in the following 

[' 'r by, running away. Several 
y ago Warden Wolfer received a 

from him from New Orleans in 
he offered to return to

Ton Can be Well II 1, ase for Ibrer years, a ta ale seven, ' 
hw-Htof the 'own ef Albert,!, en 

rer Creek an* Coinox road; 25 acres 
ready for spring: 
i hia fall; about 30 
*r« good, mostly 

-"Srtir pesti: torn 59*81; dwelUrg 
I rtew w"h pettry.

_ ofc’ **r oMthGiiF# » good miiMng
min W ievi .rf b ek-deor; po*f office.
H bow-wl| mil#f; 5 bead of cattle*!* 
lutine' tt>- hale, aJn »• hay, oat#, ear- 
potaioeri Kor further purifeotoia 
the farm or by rcr toJ. O rw- 
iaver Creek HO, a FernL d28wl®

VOw. about T acres 
t of U ploughed 1 N

On the petition of the
OP THB "

'■v; :
Madison, Wis., Jan. 25.—The mini- 

. , mum thermometer was 23 this morning.
CONSUMPTION COMMUNICABLE. -pb;8 ^he official observation at the 

" - i Washburn observatory. The phenome-
St. Louis Follows the Action Taken by non y^t wbne ice is a foot thick in 

New York Health Officers. { aome places in the local lakes, other
St. Louis,’ Mo., Jan. 26—Following the piacea are open. Nothing like it has 

recent action of the New York Board or been known here before. •
Health,, the St. Louis health board has Chicago, Jan: 25 —Only one 
dedayed consumption a communicable from cold has been reported to the po- 
disease and resplved that ordinances bee up to noon, that of Fred A. Busch, 
shall' provide for proper fumigation of five years old, who succumbed to ex
rooms in which consumption patients posure. The ambulance, however, 
have beèn confined and in which they were kept busy conveying people to the 
have died. * hospitals with feet, and hands frozen.

George Grant -was found te a freight 
•a our® for time Hack. car near North street almost dead, with

*'My daughter, when recovering from his feet badly frozen. They will have 
an attack of fever, was a great sufferer to be amputated. The work of clearing 
froia pain in the back and hips,” write»; the down town streets of snow hasbeen 
Louden Grover, of Sardis. Ky. “Ai? "abandoned on account

s&jssÎBm’liK fTtoSh -f a. i»«er «««-to
Lake Michigan nresented a beautiful 
eight; Clouds of vapor, caused by tjie 
difference of temperature between the 
atmosphere and the surface of the water

MERITSlui, s !Lewiston, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Evangelist 
_______________________________ _ H. Olarestie Rnnssey. of Toronto, pteerii-

WORKMAN DECAPITATED. 63 * farewtill sermon on Sunday evming
. ^ to ft targe congregation at the mission 

rooms in Mo6s Hall, and departed. Mon- 
Meyifor China to engage in missionary 
work. -

1ERCY & vO. aAYER'S
Chejrry Pectoral

would include the cure of 
eversf form ot\ disease 
which affects the throat 
and lungs. Asthina,,Group, 
Bronohitis, Whooping 
Cough and other similar 
complaints hâve (when 
other’ medicines failed) 
yielded to

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

prison
Drily. Transportation was sent 
umI ho is now en route for StiH- 

unaccompanied. He has seven
R, serve yet.

W :■OLKXALE JtMT (HWI*
ki'fj deathFell from a Platform on to Connecting 

Bod of an Engine.
Joliet, Ill., Jan. 26.—An unparalleled 

accident occurred at the Illinois Steel 
Company’s plant, whereby Nelson John
son was decapitated. He was employ
ed in the rod mill and falling from a 
high platform his head came in contact
with the edge of the platform and the „ •Rnmni-d
connecting rod of the engine cut his l^irk, Jan. -5. . .

[head off. The first thing that his fel- «nd Ms ,wife Chariotte^ro arrested t^

•lent Tat’wheMhe head tnmWrf tat "fS'oOoCn’Tlrtd hvUni^dttotos

EHr'________________ :■ Bagg says Barnard is an expert counter-
SSSg 5ÜSS.'■ * VSTiSSe

Or . WllVr :lANKETS, flannels, 
NDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS «ril 
INTER CL6TKIÜC

v-:

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.

Man and1 Wife Who Had a Little Mint 
'of Their Own. i

1:1111'AGO RESIDENCES BURNED.
«

P .w :'f

rrtrrttnTA. B. c.
y Li,,: ;"s Were Forced to Flee From the 

Flames in Scant Attire.

. ago, Jan. 25.—Hie four-story 
of Charles J. Barnes, 2238 

,1!'t street, was destroyed by fire 
a ''’clock thi« morning, kir.,' Barnes 

N'ew York, and Mrs. Barnes and 
‘ rvants were asleep in the house 

, Hi" lire broke out. With the mer- 
11 is low zero they were forced to 

A Sl'ant attire to save their lives. 
m,,,.;11'1 ""«ed Kity was overcome by 

i*!"1 was carried out by (he fire- 
Mr. Barnes is the western

un A it hi vino.

-
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_______ _____ __________  ——W—BP' ,. , . o thig Ditcbbum, P. B. Gregory, Graham ' t.r of Meeere. Mldgeon & Farrell, of the flammatlon of the lungs, according Z
big mines of the country are only quot- ' should not be united In a society of Campbell, James Pilling, W. N. Oar-1 Parrott Smelting Company. The Stem- St. Petersburg correspondit ** *
ed to show that there are almost un- kind. It is conceded by all that an in- mkhael> w H Langley, James Bell, winder was purchased for 115,000. On Telegraph, and his eldest wm has 1,
limited possibilities before the investors terest In matters pertaining to the con- John BeU and D. Boss. I the GoldDrop there is 350 feet of wos* hastily summoned from the Caucasus'
• .1 .v ., i . a„Mir,n. nf of the affairs of the country is The question of securing permanent done. The property Is owned by Mont- rion. The Dowager Empress nav« 1 'in the other gold-bearing sections of duct of the “Satas or ^ club quarters was discussed apd the reel and Vancouver capitalists, who visits to the Grand Dnke^KIdaiiv
Cariboo." There can.be no doubt as a desideratum in _ every g executive committee empowered to make ; bought it last year for $15,000. The it is expected will continue to do Z!
to the mineral wealth awaiting develop- ] and every means which tends to encour- suc^ arrangements towards that end as : Old Ironsides Mining Company also paid tag his illness. y"r

E-EEEE !=EHBS
and supplies are provided. It must j We can imagine no better way tor a, meeyng 0D the importance of continuing ; Skylark camp are 2 miles from Green- ; States Senate. 11111,1
seem strange to outsiders that a region j young man to acquire a knowledge and permanent organization. When dub '« wood and! 17 miles from Grand Forks, j ■ -------- -

' «ii„~ _,th 1 an anoreciation of his country and the rooms have been secured, as Is expected One of these, the Skylark mine, was re- ; Washington, Jan. 27.—An flm„ .so Promising should .be left with uagon I an appreciaaon_ or _ , ttdminis- to be the case very shortly, it is in- cently purchased by Mr. Reuger, of the ment Is. to be offered to the Lblt™?
reads as the Only means of access. With j manner . B11 tended to arrange for the provision of Lexington Mining Co., of Butte, for $15- bill which, it is believed, will fun^l"
railway communication established, i terefi'timn-W’bfebmmg a memo r or such attractions as will tend to increase. '000. Two hundred feet of work has, feet all the rights of the United
that section of the province would ' organization,:^ Ï* the Young Men s the popularity of the club and awaken been done.. ,n,. :| ”°der the Monroe doctrine and Vh

ah interest among those who now from Ia Deadwood Camp, which is 3 miles American right in confection with Vi
apathy alone refrain from taking that from Greenwood, and 23 miles from Nicaragua capal and the Clarton r ’>

■ _ „ , tri„h of Victo- active interest in the question of the Grand Forks, the Mother Lode is under- wer treaty, but its terms wore not nn-i'
the Young Men s Liberal Club of Victo club,g maintenance that is desirable. bond of the Boundary Mine Co., for P°blic. Another amendment covers '
ria and hopes—yes, believes that it is $14,000, and has been developed by 200 Sftnr® Providing for the selection ,"<■
entering upon what will prove to be a A DISTINGUISJ^ED RUSSIAN. feet of work; the Sunset is bonded for ,0* Sweden and Nor wav ....

enwo-wftil and important career. ' _ „ ■” , —, Tr. $16,000; and the Great Hope was sold This provision of the treaiv =successful and impo Dr. Gregory De Karinet is Vis ng Vic- rec(!nt1y for $i2,000. receiving very careful scrutiny n„I
tona- | The Jewel, Denero Grande, Ethiopia, Re<!m* «W*® probable that an

Lake View and North Star in Long ™ont Tlv .1 be adopted changing 
Lake camp, are1 situated 7 miles from *~s' **, 1* possible that the clan»,.
Greenwood end 15 miles from Grand ... J J* .,en out or that the arbitra- 
Forks. The Jewel and Denero Grande ® mtmssion may be empowered > 
are bonded to thie Prospecting Syndicate . ® own u™P'fp whenever the o< 
of British Columbia for $60,000; the 1a™*8’ »nd that a deciding vote
Ethiopia was purchased by the British j “^e“ary’ ,
Canadian E & D. Co On the Lake 1 —stintÜ ?.f tbe. committee who 
View there is a 100 foot tunnel, and on tb l J**^1011 the treaty sa- 
the: North Star a 100 foot shaft. . i GreatTW • theJre'ation«hip between 

The Winnipeg, in Wellington camp, is close o^ ^d" Jtn8"’?1®11 is a Ter 
7-miles from Greenwood, 10 from Grana ; fl, fh d ™ ,t„t!ley bave discovered 
Forte. • -it - -.' .i i Great «^...between

The Copper, im rOoppèr camp, is only tw . ' 11 and France, jn :whta|i th-
7 mi-es from Greenwood, but 25 miles the SrtndL ^
from Grand Forks. On each of theSe arm„ „ -, a.n kingdom, “by,force of 
fWo claims 100 feet of work has been piav on ^Ulrt'8 Rueh » di

n tJltlr Part- This, agreement, tlu

$ THE DESIRED RAILWAY. °f tinTB
; it did not require the pronouncement 
pf last evening’s meeting to establish 
the fact that Victorians earnestly de
sire the construction of a line of rail- 

the coast with the

5

to connectiway
Kootenay and intervening districts. 

..There has been so general an exhibition 
of this desire in various ways that no 
person could reasonably doubt its ex
istence. And happily in this case there 
fa no conflict of opinion among coast 
communities and the peoplp of the in
land districts which the road is calcu
lated to develop. The idea most prom
inent in British Columbia minds is that 
voiced by Mayor Redfera last evening, 
namely, that this province should reap

■t

n!
II ;quickly fill lip with a mining popula- j Liberal Club.

The Times extends its best wishes totion, and the agricultural capabilities 
would necessarily undergo a -correspond
ing degree of development. How great 
the advantage this would lie to the pro
vince and the Dominion is a matter of 
easy calculation. From the point of. 
view of investment and prpfit, the 
granting of liberal inducement* to open 
up that great and richly endowed coun
try should meet with favorable consid
eration.

.

very
part of ti»e great party Whose principles 
stand for peace, progress and prosperity;
followers of a leader who is now recog- Dr. Gregory De Kannet a

• , . , o+ntwnrmn as he is traveller and lecturer, arrived from themzed to be a great statesman as he is goond th-g mornjng and wm 8pend sev
a great Canadian; citizens of a country wal lblys in tbe eity. Thq doctor repre- 
)of vast extent and illimitable possibilities gented the chief liberal and one of the 
—a, great heritage—the Young Men’s most influential Russian newspapers, the 
Liberal Club of Victoria ought to have Noyosti (News), at the Chicago World s

Fair and at the Midwinter Fair in San 
Francisco, and lectured in both cities 
and elsewhere on Russian life, customs

the chief benefit from the development 
of its own mineral resources. The prov
ince cannot be benefitted without cor
responding advantage accruing to the 
whole Dominion, and therefore the, pro- 
posed work of providing the means; of 
development has strong claims on both 
governments. There should be wo de
sire to make.- n sort of shuttlecock of 
the m&tter bétween the two, or to raise 
B controversy as to which should afford 
the greatest aid. Since both the prov
ince;ami the' country at large are cer
tain of a good return for the suggested 
expenditure ther should be no rodm for: 
bickering as to their proportions of the 
aid to be given. With the sure pros

it -Russian

A NORTHERN OPENING.

A few days ago a resident of Van- a brilliant future before it and become a 
couver was quoted by one of the news- very influential body.
papers there as saying that Vancouver .<•; ; : r and government. He addressed the pu-
had succeeded in .diverting trade of! The fact that the Quebec Conserva- piîa the University of Washington and ;
T„Y„r1„ „thpr =Hlands to ;tsdf and ! tiveç, according to dispatches, do not the Seattle high school during the past ■“ v : - «-*«. -he M.nM. rr zzzjtfcsrz ‘•jss

settlement m the coming provincial elec- ; atl interesting lecture on cuueauouai
.. . , v . PAt ,f. t | tions, indicates that the people of ™ethods in Rusma at tbe X ict0o*

action on the part of Nanaimo people,to U, ’ . School. aa»#secure this trade. More regular and ^bec accept the settlement despite In his lecture thto afternoon'Dr. De| Æ No. 7, Central camp, is
frequent communication is set down as Q* P«*est °f the «bishops. If there was j Kannet secured the rapt attention of tfce; Grenwood. 10 miles from ti
the first essential in this direction. WbftMng to gmn by it, the Tories would pupils aud others present. He-, in^r-; OranÔ' Forks. Bonded for $10,000 to tbe'alîiaîiM
the first espentiar m Uu* aiwn » introduce that or any other ^rsed many hu^orona anecdotes the B M. Co.; 200 feet of work done, i “
What 13 b6™8 doue °“ bebalf ofJ>C question his descriptions of Russian school life. The Monarch, Last C-hance and Re- !
toria in connechon. with this northern « ____________ ;______ Next week he will probably give an d- m,MiC| ;n Smith’s camp, 3 miles ffem
trade? Nothing, and the prospect fer Even the opposition admit that North Pt? the school lib- ^feenwood, 20 miles from Grand Forks. | I B
the future is of the same negative char- 0ntario and East Simcoe, both carried, fu°Jd ® Bonded to R. M. Co.; 400 ïeet of work. | There has been a wide spread discu-

Vaneouver people have the ad- . by ConserTatives at the general election, 'The doctor is a graduate of.; the ca^’‘are^immediately’ adjoining5^ the ; Si0n.jn tb? D»minion ,
| are pretty safe for the government. It | University of Moscow, and is a re- tômisito of Greenwood. Kimberley ment 8 actlon lft awarding its

markable linguist He is collecting data , CamI> but mfle» distant, up Bound- ! to a New York firm.
for a series of lectures °n Amerma upon , Qry ereek ^ i It was understood that only two

ers, which means that a big hole will be ^fly'the "lark ^klTof Russian life has I .. We„ are adverse to raising any ques- ders were in, that of the American
cut in the ranks of the minority. been told by American travellers who j propoltTraUway'ro^, M^had i y“k and°tLt ^^the'ff -r'h ^

visited his country, and says that upon j Mr Maniv snnnCied vour renresenta- ,7 , J the Bntish-Amenca
1 We heard ;i some- time ago from the Ms return home he; will deal in a more , Hve with JJf ’ prbled misrepré*entà- j or Bm-iand-Co., of this city.
Conservative,; t^ress that many of the j; impartial manner with tbe United States i tion of fact”we s£outd havë1noticed In .annotalcmg that the New York-
French Liberal members would oppose j and Canada. - ■ . | it. being perfectly confident that unbias- tender Was tower the government di-l
the school settlement. Now it comes in i T " x i ) A R Y DTSTHTOT ' ed ®^ran®ers have no difficulty in deter- not give the figures, but merely intimat-out that not only the French Liberals f BOUNDARY GREEK DISTRICT. mining for then1«4ve.s where the natural ed that the New York total would b,

but some of the French Conservatives ' Objections to Statements Made by Mr. ! d™trict ïs; 'iocateà.°UD Cree mmerfl $120,000 less for the coming five year? 
will support ttie settlement, among the j Manly. BOUNDARY CREEK MINING & tt>an the. PaVments htid been to Burlaml
latter being Mr. Poùpore. of Pontiac, f ' . ,r. A . COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION. , fop th‘‘ I>ast five. Consequently tnau.i

Editor Victoria Colonist: In your is- Greenwood City, Boundary Creek. j journals assumed that Burland’s
A late cable dispatch to the Montreal : sue of December 31st appears a column ; ---- _ ' . j tender might be pretty dose to the Am

«a. «rm. T , , , , i contaming what purports to be an inter- BRITISH 4.TLANTIC“ SQUADRON - _ ,. , , eStar says: “The London chamber of ; yiew l>etween y„lH. representative" and ^ encan figure, and blamed the _
commerce to-day decided to re-establish . Mr. J. A. Manly, a resident of Grand i To ^ Materially Strengthened Within firm .for" * $***'
a Canadian trade section. The proposa^ lr For'ks, which contains so many inaccur- | a s^ort Time. sidération « t ce a small cou-
to organize a British Columbia mining | acies and mis^Stotemenits that we, as an | ... • 'Üÿ-.'-Sjù.- , , Hon, Air Fttidin» minister nf fin

-, , , . ,.i f association, cannot allow them to pass | Washington, Jan. 27.—News»‘has reach- ’ , . a minister ot nil-
sub-section was dropped as undesirable t wiffi6ut co;itradiction. j ed here that the admiralty at London anc®’ sa-va that ‘s a mmtake. The new
at present, leaving the Canadian sec)- The first of Mr. Manly’s interesting j has given instructions fot the Hotspur ; "u™nd ,te,nd^ was higher than 
tion to cover the whole ground. Han. } particulars wMdh he states as a fact is ! (coast defence ship) J Sind tjje Monarch j . 8 ,e ° , e difference in the two
R: R. Dobell, who presided on the oeeaf simpy not true. He says the most Valu- ; (third-class bfittleshipV'to be commission- ® e ¥*)

•ion. read a letter from the Hoe. W* tSt V-jUTUi S SfJSS 1 *£ ST £ the
New York company instead of the Bur- 
land tender will be $150,000.

In other words the new tender of the 
Burland company appears to have been 
$30,000 higher than the price for which 
they were doing the work under the old 
contract.

It is stated in political circles

:

'

1
! I

has stirred the Free Press up to urge
'• *

aeeej
w ™e w. the countries h, 

- ., an arlster m a dispute wit* 
one of the parties to it. ’

I

-
THE BANK NOTE CONTRACT.tv‘

,pect of. a remunerative business, to be 
. secured by the railway, capital should 
be found for the enterprise without 
piecing (thdf hèavy burden jof 

on the people’s shoulders. Mr. Shaw’s 
report, which accept as reliable,
shows that no engineering difficulties at 
àll approaching the insuperable are to 
be encountered, and it is -to be remem
bered that in places at or near where 
the work will be heaviest the road will 
develop very profitable local traffic.- It 
is undoubtedly the duty of the two 
governments to take such steps as will 
secure the building of the railway 
through to the coast. The best way 
may be that which is set forth in the 
resolution passed last evening, or it may 
be the construction of the road directly 
by the province with such aid as can be

This is
e matter which the governments, as 
representing the people, should be able 

In any event, public 
rights must be safeguarded, so that the 
public property shall not be handed 
over merely to enrich private individu-

acter. as to the govern - 
engvine

- mirable habit of helping themselves in j
such matters, instead of waiting for , .g probabie that all the vacant constit- 
mail subsidies or other coddling from j Uençies will return government support- I 
the outside. In these days the man or 1 
the city with the most enterprise and 
self-reliance ^ias most emphatically the 
byst chance of success. The Free press 
points ont that the trade with the is
lands is at prsent of some importance

interest

I T.MÎ

t

I
■i

and is quite certain to increase. Those 
who cultivate this trade eqtjy afe likely 
to keep it, a fact which the Vancouver
ites are quick to appreciate and act

1 -
t upon.
i, new

AN ANTI-SOCIALIST.

il governMr. Herbert Spencer, the most 
prominent and most inveterate opponent 
of the state socialism wMch at the 
present day is finding so much favor, 
has sent o»t the closing volume of his 
“Synthetic Philosophy.” As the emin
ent sociologist is now in his 76th year, 
it is very unlikely that he will under
take anytMng new in the scientific or 
literary line, and in taking farewell of 
the public he offers some pleas and 
objections which are worthy of atten
tion both from those -who agree and 
those who- disagree with his views. 
While Mr. Spencer objects strenuously 
to Socialism, he finds himself compelled 
to acknowledge that it his conquered, 
and he believes that it is on the eve of 
a complete triumph. The change, ' he 
tMnks, will not come suddenly, but by 
gradual process^ as indeed it, has been 
coming for years. This is the picture 
he draws of the situation which the 
near

;!
I ever

Obtained from the Dominion.
!• simply not 

abl-d mines
» T . . . , _ Fori: of the Kéttle river 25 miles from ; muda. As (here are at present no Brlt-
frid Laurier, explaining that the Do- j Boundary- creek. The foregoing maybe ish aa-mored vessels ,ip}t)ie North Atlan- 
minion government had asked the co- I1 Mr. 'Manly’s opinion, It certainly is1 not ! tic station nor in the, Aÿest .Indian squiad-
operation of the imperial governmen : ' tb?- opinion of at least one gentleman ) ron, this action of the Admiralty is taken

better able to judge than Mr. Mahly, ! to mean that the British Government in-
Sariiuel S. Fowler, Esq., B.A.M.E., who ; tends to make a considerable increase of
represented the British Columbia gov- ! its naval strength in North American
ernmetit at the Wolrd’s Fair at Chicago, j waters,
after 8 months’ residence in the district ! 

navigation and , and a careful personal examination of! I,'^..7|4:ffl^ W'the Vo^ineht'claims. ’Ho ays? WI . : ______ _____ _____ .
f J i “The Boundary Creek district is a 1 Travelers are Disinfected to Keep Out ; figures.—Ottawa Journal
4’i portihh of what is officially known as I the Bubonic Plague. ! _______'

: “We*' Kettle River Mining Eivision of the I -----------
otvoe “ I district tor countv) of

1 •«.

to determine.
I

ft
in making a survey of the Hudson’; s ,
Bay route, coast, etc. Rt. Hon. G. J..
Goschen, the first lord of .the admiralty, 1 
had replied that he regarded the rontp 
.impracticable for steam 
that the imperial government ,ams j 
therefore, decline to co-operate wi
Canada. Mr. Laurier had added: “We11 Kettle River Mining Division of the , ,
will, therefore, do the survey ourselves.)’ I district (or county) of Yale, province of j London, Jan. 27. After complete dis- j
Mr nohell <Hr Ttohert riil^nie British Columbia. " That division, em- ! infection and several change® of clothing, j According to the estimates of Ger-

’ rvoDerx vmespie an^}i brac6s about 1,900 square miles of mown- Ï the Englishman from Bombay who ax- ! man and French statisticians, the wars
other speakers agreed with Mr. Gosh-i tainous territory, bounded on the south j rived from Brindisi ait Milan in a sec- ; of the last forty years have cost the

future is Winging to England- “If I scllen that the Hudson’^ Bay route was”! by thfe international line, west by the ond class railway carriage and was re- ! nations engaged in them, in money
tho W « I impracticable for steamers.” ■ I 119th meridian, ‘north by latitude 49,45, j fused a permit to cross the frontier, ow- | alone, the almost inconceivable sum of
the central admmistration and the mul-   and easx by the: GoId Range mountains, ! tag to the prevalent fear of a possible : $13,000,000,000. Of this amount
tiplying local administrations go on ad- ! Arcnoisnop Langevin is reported as1! which separate the district from West outbreak of the bubonic plague; has been j Frahèe has paid nearly $3,500.000.000
ding function to function; if year after j decIarin„ tbat be «wig continue to- fi"ht ! Kootenay and the well known Trail ; liberated. The railway carriage in which j as the cost of her war with Prussia.
year -more things are done by public ! m Wire iustice has been rendwedv't country. | this traveler from Yndia journey^
ageaev and fewer thines left to he done tU . J . has been rendered! . ^Boundary Greek district embraces two : ihrough a portion of Italy was repeated- 

. ’ . . | in connection with the Manitoba school ov nl0re or Less parallel andnorth and south ly shunlted on to several sidings and it,
ny private agency; it toe businesses of j qHe8tioni The Archbishop w-ill find his* ) ranges and that portion of each which ; too, has undergone the disinfecting pro- Retail Quotations .for Farmers’ Produce 
companies are one after another taken | wdrat foe in the feeling Which prévails1' «topes towards Boundary creek is strictly j cess. Carefully Corrected.
over by the state or municipality, wMle a the yagt majori f Canadians: in the dtotrdct of that name. ------------_-----  ™
the businesses of individuals are pro- ., , .. . “1 would suggest the building of works !
p-ressivelv trenched nnon w that entire justice has been rendei-ed. on an experimental scale at some central ........ . _ , „ .

... , . mar voumc t tru'd at « 1 ui"point for example near the mouth of IChalifa Getting. Ready for the British i Rainier
competitors, then, in no long time, the THE YOUNG LIBERALS. Copper creek at Boundary creek, for the j Advance. j Snowflake
present voluntary industrial organisa- _ ' . ' \ proof;of the best method of future treat-
tion will have its place entirely usurped Officers Elected Wta'k of Keargamza- me^t on as large a basis as may be justi-
by a compulsory industrial organization. 1 ■ ”1”*-. vv. - :.-»y fled: -(Greenwood City & near the mouth the Daily News from Cairo says that the „ £ . „ , , .
577»“*lral""'rr1™“ v1’-Afascst*i««j

that there are no placés 16ft save in one Uoung ready to be seeh and which X have tried the Nile; opposite Khartoum, to El-OBtid, j Strong Baker’s (O.
or other public dfepàftmeUt? Ufhilé the ey«hing m_-.P*»limm<^ a : to describe, I heartily Commend the in- tirp' effifif ,'Wty Of Kofddfah;' fpririhg the j Salem
haiid' worker Will find that tffè’fe aie Tt-nf e. ed t0E,'me ensuing te as capitairst to the-Boundary Creek ', immediate,.hdvànçe oÿ'ifhe Âng!m$lgypt- ! Wheat, pevton:. .-J ' .$37:59 to $40.00
none to emnlov him nnWi„ toltows:_ ... j ' a •a -district.” . ; -, ian forces. Abu Haiùed bas deserted ! Barley, per, ton .. .. .$30.00 to $32.00
als And so will be «tti'ii i t Won' A'lce'President E V Bod wellS Surely Mr. Fowler would not have, so ! the main portion of the Berber garrison | Midlings, per ton.. ..$22.00 to $25.00 
als. And so w.U be estabhehed a state Hon Abc^Premdent-H \ Bodwell. reported .}fl thCTe wes any truth in what and gone to'strengthen the fortifications ! Bran, per ton......... .$18.00 to $20.00

u-inrf vice. Presidebt-ln A Gremr 'Mr. Manly saj-s, viz.: That the most : at Omdurman, which are being strength- j Ground .feed, per ton. .$26.00 to $28.00Secld V^lS^-^mes ^Mur. mtaes are on the North Fork. [ ened in every » -possible way. Corn, whole . ..... .^0.00 to $32.(X)
We Boundary Creek 1 residents do not ------------------------— Corn, Cracked..................$28JX> to «M.U

Siannotnrr—P S T^mnman require to point out individual daims as THE CZAR’S TROUBLES. ' Oatmeal, per 10 pounds............45 to 50c.
Treasurer—Win AfeKav something that will make the district ml ------- R°Hed oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Assistant Secretary—R'"E Burnes ! the near future a busy industrial centre. | He Finds That Wearing a Crown is Not Rolled sats, (B. &, K,) «lb. sacks. .30c
BxSve cZmittee^kessrrW E. ! We have no less than eleven camps situ- j all Pleasure. Potatoes, per pound ,.W

hted on those range slopes pointed out I ----------- Cabbage........
------ ——--------------------------------------—b by Mr. Fowler as strictly in the Bound- ! London, Jan. 27—A dispatch to the Cauliflower, per head. • 10c to 12V

j ary Creek district. The furthest of them Daily News from Berlin, quoting from Hay, baled, per ton..................$13 to
i. Is not more than 8 miles from Green- a St. Petersburg litter to the Leipzigm- Straw, per bale................

' j wood City. I Nachrichten, makes statements which Onions, per lb............. •-
__ _ ,7a I The Boundary Creek Mining & Mill- throw additional light upon the troublés Bananas............

H| ' I M a inS Company’s properties (8 claims)1 abut "0ft the Czar. This correspondent of the Lemons K«aUfwma).. ..
|m#l III I V 1 oh the townsHe, on which ten menafd Leipziger Nachrichten says that the fnavetoi nerfos. 40 to DO
I EV ■ Mradi Of ■1^1 now at work developing veins froid ‘2-',:Czfer really suffers from nothing more Oraoet» ( ). ^ • * * ■"A c.■ W I W I 1 fc 1 feet to 10 feet in widto, and giving a than an ordinary boil, complicated, with ïfSS^t "

’ mill test of $109 per tom Each end air-"ltovoas affection, due to the incidents ti* to 12
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence of the oami>s contain assured mines,, be- ’ accompanying his accession, court politi- ’ * .......................1
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its sides scores of “the very fine prospects” cal struggles and numerous intrigues, gr.
medicine onre* yon when sick; if it makes 80 kindly vouchsafed us by Mr. Manly." These disputes are ostensibly over the s ked bloaters, nar Lb
wonderful cures everywhererthen beyond Grand Forks is a very nice place. No financial schemes proposed by M. De gmoke(1 KtppereL .per ife............... 12V
aU question that medicine possesses merit. °“e who h»® been there wHl dispute Witt, the- Rnsàiaù mnuster of finance. B Island, fresh per doz.. 30c to 3

that there are 2,000 mineral' locations This really amounts to a struggle for as- E Manitoba 1
within 25 mtieb of it. Unfortunately for Cendahcy between the old Russian party Buttar* oreamrev ner ik"

' Grand Foffks, most of those toeâtions are nnd tbe progressives. So warm was the Butter’ î>elta creamery per tt>
on Boundary Creek, and nbthing can discussion at a recent council meeting guner’ fr„sb J ’ 3(> t0 40
ever be done to make the eerifire of the that the Czhr broke down entirely; tears ^ ’ QhilUwack..................

KSk X’srzarsm f sit 'ïSti s s SéV -SS » Y. £ *hnndrou ° twice or s ]ey| and ag soon as the rails are laid, St. Petersburg last night says: Count Baeon lon„ „i„nr ner ib, .I0c. to 121
thouean^of wL We î^noTit^onram ■ wWch weK expect ^"-betitis coming Voronatoff Daschkoff, a minfater of the Bncon_’ Canadian.’per lb.........14c. to ;
absolutely, permanently? when aU others summer, the ore can and will be brought imperial court authorizee me to affirm to Shoulders
fail to do any good whatever. We re neat in In thousands of tons by gravity tram- the most emphatic terms that the health r>ard
—__ ' ways either to emeltaro erected here of the Gsar is excellent, and that his
■ ■ '>«4.-"- ’ ■ ■ or for. conveyance to outaide points. .- mnjedty receives the government reports
■J The Stemwinder. Gold Drop, Old Iron- daily end takes bis usual walks and

V MB’ ■■■ sides a,nd Knob Htil are in Greenwood makes his accustomed visits. He has in
■ camp, 5 miles from. Greenwood City and no way changed the routine of his life

15, miles from Grand Forks. Four bund- during the last few weeks.”
Cahaa r»i 11 n red feet of work has been done on the The Grand Duke Michael is, however,

I OdI OCt|Jctl Ilia - Stemwinder, the claim being, the proper-, suffering from a serious attack or in-1
1 Is the beet-tn tact theOne True Blood Purifier. V • ' 1 uf

f,

tls, nothing being secured to the people 
in return. now

: that since the Burland company found 
its figures were so high, jt hag offered

take the work at, the New York

Such precautions as are 
Heeded to *hat end can easily bo de
mised.

ITALIANS WATCHFUL.
Si to

STATUTE REVISION. 1 COST OF THE WORLD’S WARS

The Colonist attempts to dispose of our 
Criticism by its usual method of boldly 
making assertions that are very wide of 

It is the fact, notwith- 
, standing anything the inspired organ 

may Say, that the government led the 
house to understand that immediately 
after prorogation the work of revision 
would be placed in the hands of three 
Commissioners instead of one. This Was 
the plan most distinctly agreed upon, 
Hot that of having the revision may by 
One commissioner and then a re-revision 
made by three. Somebody has evident
ly been putting gross misstatements in 
Our venerable neighbor’s mouth in res
pect of this matter. As to the quality 
Of the revision so far effected, no fur-1 
ther evidence is needed that} that which 
the Colonist itself supplies, in the ad
mission that the adoption of one part of 
the revision has led to serious confusion 
In a part of the municipal mâchinery.

\ It was tp, pf-pvent trouble of this sort 
- that the government agreed to have the 

work done by three commissioners in
stead of one.

tbe truth.
s
f(

i VICTORIA MARKETS.
I
*

Ogilvie’s Hungarian fiour 
Lake of the Woods....

$6.D0THE NILE EXPEDITION.1 $6.50
i , .$62.-;ley

•i . .$5.75 
. .$5.50I XXX 

Lion.
1 London, Jan. 27.—A special to the $5.50

,$5.50
$5.501 .. . .$5.50

: $5.75
;

.2
P’S. :>
I

g in which no man can do what he likes, 
but every 
told/’

ir. *i man must do what he Is 
Mr. Spencer believes that this 

system will hold only for a time, and 
that in the distant future it will dis
appear,
a social system of which individual 
liberty will be the keynote. The many 
who believe in state socialism will be 
much interested in the prediction which 
this eminent opponent of their doctrine 
has offered. Perhaps they will netf;pay; 
so much attention to his eloquent argp-., 
ments for individulàism and against 
what he calls' the tyranny of sociabpih/ 
though these are hardly to be ignored, 
coming from so able and profound a 
student of sociology. The important 
matter for the present is that the so
cialist experiment seems almost sure of 
a complete trial.

r ray.
3c-

be succeeded bytot
2^0. to o

} ■ 75i
A LAND OF PROMISE. ..2} to 4<- 

. .40 to 50< 
25c. to 35,

■ , 30
Bi« ji yè peaking of the prospects for the 

' coming season in Cariboo, the B. C. 
Mining Journal, of Ashcroft, says: “All

1-
MÊ 5ctilt

■ nl

u sections will receive more attention this 
year than ever before. The receipts of 
the government office at Barkerville for 
the Cariboo fljtqtru* alone 
$42,000 last year. In its palmiest days 

For many years 
$17,000 was tbe highest annual receipt; 
in 1894 $23,000, in 1895 $35,000, and 
last year being as above stated, $42,000. 
Next year will see the receipts largely 

; augmented. This all goes tq *hpy thhf 
mining is being successfully en y fed 
and yet but very few mines have beefl 
as yet opened up. It will take a couple 
of years yet to put some of the l.iggeet 
properties on a paying basis which will 
justify any statement of their worth.” 
iAfter referring to the evidence of great 
riches in the properties of the Cari
boo Hydraulic Company and the Cari
boo Gold Fields Coppany, tfie Journal 
continues : “The two examples of tjhe

BBÜ&fr
..10 to 12
.. ,8c. TO 1«>

IE|É|
, 10,were over

II

#44,000 was reached.

Made1L ,35c

Mill 35THE YOUNG LIBERALS.

In deciding to maintain active organi
sation' tiiid 'Sëbtifé ‘ (Wràïànent qtiafteirs 
the members' of'the Young’Men’s Liberal 
-Club have acted ■ wisely,. In every city , 
and town in the Dominion of any import
ance similar organizations are in exist
ence, tand from what can be learned no 
difficulty is experienced in conducting 
and taamjglnlng these institutions in 

. flmfftohdng condition. And if the Young 
Men’s. Liberal Clubs are carried 
cesafully elsewhere, there is 
why the young Liberals of Victoria

l is to -y
ni,-

on,

-
;

jtÈpiï.V 12VF- to I.-)-
Meatè-^e^ pèr’ lb." *. *. .71 to V-;

Veal............... .... u ............... 10c. to ij>
Mutton, per lb, ............................10 to
Muton (whole) f 1 '
Pork, fresh, per Ib.. .... .10c. to IV 
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per pair.

■
'

a

on su c- 
no reason

‘$1.00 to II-50
:

ter/i Hood’* pubSzrrjST’£ / •" '/

i f-U &■ n
m ».

.: • t Mfi
" -iiuV ,‘V? ' 1 -, •

><t .1 -i ktW; -.t v, ,l> o,
• ’) lioig in, •inn'
‘n<Û S -«kid»,-v '- - :
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sess

from the capita
of I.ast Years’ Immigrai 
Settled in the Western 

Provinces.

Molt

Accl 
Inter-colonial a

ot Yesterday’s

i. : u

Mr. Beangrsild Reported 
toe . goaaewbat Improved 

lV-Day.

Hon.
f

Ottawa, Jan. 27.-tiSpecial)-Tl,c 
mieration to tbe-Domimmi last y 
cbMi*ited 25,478-arrivals at Atl:-i 
poriS'kcormpared with 25,oi j 
these 16.835 settled m the Dommi 
eomparwUwith 18,617 in 1895 -
arrived- in Manitoba, the North-V 
and British Colombia 61.2(41. a.-at 
r wt tp the*previous year.

Bank tvl grap’ 
to-«aywr«oo subscription to the C 
adian national famine fund.

The tàriff commission sit, here 
Friday and Saturday.

The minister of marine 
states that he has engaged a 
for the Hudson Bay expedition from 
Johns, Ngdr . He gut it cheaper tl 
the company he was communicating v 
wanted. .

The official report of the accident 
the Intercolonial yesterday was

General Manager Pottinger.
broken rails

in 1895

Th

and fishei 
steal

re cm
from
says there were no 
lu-oken wheels on the coaches so that 

of the accident is a mystery.cause
Borden is cut about the face and he 
but, with Sir Richard Cartwright. H 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, will 
in the Capital to-morrow at noon.

The supreme court meets on the b 
of February and the first business v 
be the hearing of the election nppe 
In the following cases: Assiniboia. M 
donald, Selkirk, Marquette. Winn ip 
Beaufaarnois, Lunenberg. St. Antoine d 
ision of Montreal and West Prince.

Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to the Ca 
tal this afternoon from Mr. Beaugran 
bedside in Montreal.

Minister Fisher announces that he 1 
completed arrangements with a shinpi 

here for cold storage for da:company 
and agrienltunal products.

A movement has been started for si 
to assist Archbishop Lsscriptions

gov-ha in the agitation for si-pard
schools.

Hon. Mr. Beaugrand ex-mayor a 
proprietor of La Patrie, whose fried 
were summoned to his bedside Monda 
expecting his death, is somewhat i 
proved.

OLYMPIA BANK CLOSED.

The. State Withdrew Funds and Pi 
pitated a Run.

27.—On
debr of the First National Bank an 
uonneement of suspension was 
yesterday
cause of the suspension was the wi 
drawal by the state treasury of $35.C 
in state money, 
depositors who made a run on the ban 
The liabilities of the bank are $100.0C 
The assets are stated to be $226.000

Olympia, Wash., Jan

pos
The immedimorning

This frightened ot

OFFICERS ELECTED.

By the Montreal Board of Trade 
, Ensuing Term.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The result of 
election of the Board of Trade 
PresSdent, John McKergow : first vi 
president, Jas. Crathern : second vi 
president. Charles F. Smith; trensm 
Henri Miles: council, E. L. Bond, 
J. Brice, Chas. Sheffield, F. W. Eva 
N. McKay, W. D. Mathoson. Cl 
McLean, James W. Pyke, A. W. St 
en son, H. Stikeman. D. G. Thom! 
David Watson.

ARBITRATION TREATY.

No Half-Hearted Report Wanted Fi 
the Senate Committee.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 27—The : 
ate committee on foreign relations 
the arbitration treaty under eonsidi 
tion an hour and a-half again to-< 
but failed to reach a conclusion. ' 
committee adjourned to meet again ■ 
urday. The growing feeling in 
senate is Jhat the treaty should be 
ported either favorably or otherwise, 
a whole or with an amendment, 
the committee is disposed to yield to 
pressure to the extent of giving all i 
time possible to the subject.

AN EXTRA SESSION

McKinley Intends to Call One 
V Early in March.

PhihudelphiO’ Jan. 27.—Congressu 
•r. €- Sturtevunt, of Crawford cod 
who w.ll succeed -Joseph C. Siblet 
the next eou#fes8; .is tajthis eitv. 
mid that he had called on Presi<h 
elect McKinley and that the latter s 
l will call a special session of (] 

stress on March 15, and unless I did 
m.v mind, you will be in Washingtod 
,llRt time. I desire to have my prod 
lx"e System inaugurated -dmmediately] 
“u my inauguration, and I want-a ta] 
ju-e passed that will immediately sti| 

business and give idle men w< 
Congressman Sturtevant said fui 

'bat no Pennsylvania man would 
the McKinley cabinet

CABLE DISPATCHES.
1;iuperor IVillinm Decorates Mein] 

of His Cabinet.

London, Jan. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
•V .Gladstone left Hawarch-n to-dav 

„ way to the Rlveria. 
the ?a*or Wolcott, visiting Europe 
par.^*tero8t of bi-metallism, has left
foi-p®, Chandler, clerk, charged \t 
Tofon? ^ on F. 8. McLennan & ( 
halt was n*»ta arraigned at (in 
coiiii»1h j court yesterday. 
fUsed*Ued for trial and tali I

•heir

He t
was

Wnu.^riln dispatch says: Emm 
dar wSL0*10? the occasion of his bii
Lter ^ju»„^!0r“trLr)r; Mi<taei, n

* 8nance, and Dr, Luoanns, cl
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k»tion of the lungs, according to'tihd 
Peterrtiurg correspondent of thol 
fraph, and his eldest eon has been 
br summoned from the Caucasus te- 
I The Dowager Empress pays daily 
I to the Grand Duke Michael and 
expected will continue to do so dur 
Us illness.

ARBITRATION TREATY.

Id ments to be Moved in the Unitci 
States Senate. 60

ihington, .Tnu. 27.—An amend 
is to he offered to the arbltratiun hich it is believed, wfll fuUy p£ 
11 the rights of the United States 

the Monroe doctrine and also 
lean right in conrkction pith the 
ngua canal and the Clayton-Bul- 
reaty. but its terms were not made 
. Another amendment covers the
e of providing for the selection of 
Oscar of Sweden and Norway as 
>• This provision of the treaty Ù 
ng very careful scrutiny, and it 
perns quite probable that

>nt will be adopted changing it. 
It is possible that the clause 

>e stricken out or that the arbitra- 
ommission may be empowered to 
- its own umpire whenever the oc- 

arises, and that a deciding vote 
•e necessary.
members * of the committee who 

te this portion of the treaty sav 
imi that the relationship between 
Britain and Sweden is a very 

me, asd that they have discovered 
au » Ws nee exists; .between

Britain and Francs) In which . the 
armer countries agree to protect 
candinavian kingdom, “by.force of 
' if occasion requires such a difl- 
m their part. This, agreement they 
1er shows a relationship tyo close 
stify the United States, ia accep 
he ruler of one of the countries - Hi 
Uiance as arMter in a dispute witf 
f the parties to it.

E BANK NOTE CONTRACT.

re has been a wide spread discus- 
goverc-n the Dominion as to the 

s action in awarding its eng iving 
New York firm. • ■■'r
was understood that only two t?n- 

were in, that of the American 
; Note Engraving Co., of New 

and that of the British-American 
trrlaud Co., of this city, 
announcing that the New York 

>r was tower the government did 
five the figures, but merely intinutt- 
hat the New Y'ork total would be 
,000 less for the coming five years 
the payments had been to Buriand 

tin* past five. Consequently tnaily 
nils assumed that Burland’s new 
Sr might be pretty dose to the Am- 
n figure, and blamed the govern- 
1. for giving the work to a foreign 
for what might be a small con

ation. •Jyé
[in. Mr. Fielding, minister of fin- 
. says that is a mistake. The new 
gild tender was higher than ever, 
id as to the difference in the two 
ers for the coming five years. Mr. 
ling replied that the saving, effected 
he acceptance of the tender of the 

York company instead of the Bur- 
tender will l>o $150.000.

I other words the new tender of the 
land company appears to have been 
DOO higher than the price for which 
| were doing the work under the. old 
raet.
is stated in political circles h*$v 

i since the Buriand company found 
figures 
lake t 
res.—Ottawa Journal.

were so high, it has offered 
ne work at. the New TWV

1ST OF THE WORLD'S WARS.

wording to the estimates of Gét- 
and French statisticians, thé Wats 

the last forty years have cost the 
ons engaged in them, in money 
e. the almost inconceivable sum of 
ooo.i NX i.ooo. of this amonttt 
pce lias paid nearly $5.500.000,000 
he cost of her war with Prussia.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

il Quotations .for Farmers’ Reduce 
Carefully Corrected.

$630
of the Woods.........................$630

.............$BJ?5
.............$5,75

..............$530
.............$530

.$530

vie's Hungarian fiour

nier..............
iwfiake . . . 
X.................

mier ( Knderby) .........
ee Stir (Enderby," ............... ...$530

..$5.50 
...$5.75

eat, per ton.............. $87.5# 4o $40.00
•ley, per ton............$30.00 to .$32,00
llings, per ton.. . .$22.00 to $25.00
n. per toil..................$18.00 to $2030
iuihI fi-eil, jier ton. .$26.00 te $2830
n, whole.................... $30.00 to $32.00
a. Cracked................ $28.00 to $30.00
meal. per 10 pounds— ... .45 to 50c. 
,ed oats. (Or. or N. W.)......... ,3c.
led oats, (B. &, K.) 71b. sacks..30c.

................lUfi
. .2%c. to 8c. 
10c. to 12%e 
.. .$13 to «5

mg Baker's (O.K.l. . ..
cm . ..

aloes, per pound . .
bage............. ...............
lifiower, per head. . 
r, baled, per ton... .
iw, per bale................
ons, per lb.................. . .24 to 4c. 

.40 to 50c-aana*
non* (California)............... 25c. to 35p.
pies. Eastern, lier lb... 
mges (navels) per_ doz. ... .40 to 50c. 
loge# (California seedlings) 25, to30c 
anges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c.
ih—salmon, per lb..............10c. to 13p.
tllbut... A .. 
ih—small. . . .

........... 5e

.10 »te Vie 
,8c. w W

loked bloater*, par lb,..Ur*, 
loked Kipiiers, per lb 
gs, Island, fresh per doz. . 30c $0,1
gs, Manitoba....................... .
liter, ireamrey, per lb......... •
liter, Delta creamer)', per lb
liter, fresh............................. 30c. tO 40e

. .15 to 2*>c 
. .16c,. to

86c
35c.

icesi-. Chilliwack . .
a ms. Arnorican. per lb. 
aiiis. Ciiimdvin, per lb. . ..**«»»•
ai oii American, per lb........ 15c, to 3jP®*
icon, rolled, per IT)............. 12c. to w6,

long dear, per lb. .10c. tOrJOTf*
Canadian, per lb.........14c. to jg**

...............• *

...12%C. to toe-

........... • • • » *3; '
............« «° }£

.......
V ' . .8lr3

L(tetol5^
.................• • .«"r

.. . .$130 te $1*®°

icon, 
icon.
loulders...................
ird.............................
de#, per to.... 
eats—beef, per lb
■ai

lutton, per lb............
uton (whole) . . ..
kirk, freeb, per !b.. 
ork, sides, per Tb.. 
hickens, per pair..

WËê

.i
-rvm

i
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I 1MK8. FRIDAY . «JANVAHY 29THE Vi< *ïi/: ‘ '<1V1 •ek __V

| of hi* civil cabinet, with .the order of 
; the Black Eagle., Hia Majesty waa 
i born hi 1860.

It ia officially denied that Great Bri
tain made any representations to the 
republic of Nicaragua regfcrding the pro
posed marine coual or company organ
ised to build It.

I-FROM the capital ALL HARD AT WORK the building and spread with such rap
idity that within a few minutes it had 
become utterly useless for the firemen KEPT HIS friends," is on a still hunt for votes and 

is urging that he i* in no way responsible 
for the discreditable tactics by which 
Major McGillivray was returned and 
should nôt bè punished for the sine of 
other».

to try a„d save tl)e, Mldio|g. , Afteg a _________
hard fight theÿ managed to confine the j 
fire to the waHs of .thé ‘Williams block, , „
hut they were unable to save anything i to Make a Thorough
in it. The total damage to the building | . »urwy of 'the Free- , T —. _ „ ,
and contents is estimated at $386,000, | er River. In Eâst Slmcoe Cook 19 looked' upon
the heaviest individual losers being: as certain of election. Shrewd ©b»
Williams block .. .. .. ..$150,000 _______ - servers, unaffected by political bias, said
Wurzburger Bros., mamifactur- j this morning that Cook would win by ale

NationaiuRubCarc;'.v :: :: S$$ Brltl^l0;L'u,"^tt„wm ^ Kno^ ««.s»
G. H. Foster & Co., dry goods j Whether the River Can be generally accepted statement that cer-

notions .;v (. ..... .. .. .. 30,000, Conserved. tain powerful interests of the lumbèf
Continental Oboe Company ... 40,000 - district, formerly Bennett’s mainstays
Gf0^riL&ta*tohael8On’ man’1' Rnnnh * ------------ were not now favorably disposed! to,

Townsend & Gale CtnnttinH dry j Trades and Labor Men Wait on the . In 'the «>eéd^|i
■„woods.... .. .. ................  .V 30,000 Premier Respecting Allen ^ ^ ***>*■ the
Eureka Soap Company .... 5,000 , , „ questibh and his example has been fo>

> A number of smaller concerns were ! i w. lowed by the lesser lights upon the Go»,
wiped out. I • , > serrative side.

The large grain elevator of the W. j Thé reciprocity proposals come in for
H. Purcell Milling Company, 123 D : „ - oe /a a good deal of attention and it ie de-
street. and the belt line tracks were 0ttawa’ JaiL ^9-—(Special.)—Andrew da/red on the platform thàt Canada 
twraed to-daÿ. Before the fire depart- Oa»toichael, postmaster at SpenoerviUe, can no recifiroâtÿ froifri *tfie United

w™ ^ SSTtaSf 5?L'STmS,’£'5!
handicapped by scarcity of fireplugs and j It has been found that the pilotage j cord of the government duxitig tiiéltl'"feW 
thé intense cold. The elevator was re- commissioners at the "different ports of j ™onths ^ office the leading feature tif 
cently rebuilt, two termer structures • - , ■ , I the contest. It has, he holds, honestly
haxibg been heavily damaged by fi*. if&!P»da haTe votm8 . themselves tried to reduce the expènditùrésZiflito
Vice-President Guckeaheimer estimated . commissions out of the fees under a pro-: removed thé school imue from 'the — 

Vt5Ck096' Kiao8t ^ yxsXan.rf l„w which allows them ex- litical arena and jt propos^ to givey
insurance. „ Siiiee and the salary of a secretary, to the taxpayers by tariff revisit

‘-------' The matter was brought to the notice of ** ^ ferns that- thé ex. .

F 1<T HFTHFÏHM'FTFQ themia%$otmûrine-whodeddedthat ™S
Lllj 1 UF lllL RvUMLJ ! th<> must cease forthwith. The that the bribery of recent elections Wîtt

appointment of a commissioner is sup- not be repeated. •■•A'.
posed to W an honorary one.

. The Governor-Genera 1 -has notified the 
Viceroy of tndfé that -a national relief 
fund has been- opened In Canada.

r
i

Hon. Mr. Fn-lro migrants.„r Last Years’
Settled in the Western

Making a Despeiate 
Effui t to Retain Outer-ylost

lo neatsProvince».
TETE COMMISSIONERS.

Who WlH Settle the Venezuela Boun
dary Dispute. Large Subscri 

eelved
of Yeeterday*» Been Re- 

Indian
,i. to - ia v-1
liir tlie 

Relief Fuqd.

('aiise r
the 28.—A Washington

__ ,,.Z_ says: “MehrUle
chief justice of «be United 
ewe Court, end David 3

on

. ...-$-i «,v,r'V

grand Reported So 
hat Improved

To-Day.

*Uw**t- te
O ■

St, ifti
- -, •r!

Ok*Iks*tthe >(hI ghlU lines Se|- 
. tbt Tfaemign the Efn»i ts of 

Premier Mùïraj.

. Mr. Beau 
bt, Souiew

kSKSSS*
the aAitretioe tribunal appointed *» de
termine the boondety Knc between 
Veaeautia and Britlsih Gdteaa. "While 
the formal assent Of King Oscar to 
serve as fifth arbitrator has not ' b**n
ÿveu, it is underatoo^an intimation-ins i Dvmdas, Jaa. 27 -Mtes Fhwenee ïfick- 
been received tnat he will eccept. - . AH ^ ^„
indications point to the nomination uy ford insttatitiy ks«ted this morning
the British high court of Sir Chartes at the Hamilton & Dundss raftway shi- 
Russell and Sir Franklin Lockwood , as tion white on her Way to the Haarii- 
the two members to be chosen by that ton Collegiate Institute. She trksl to 
body to complete die tnbunal. Thecae- ju on the just ag it ^ towlng
tual signing of the treaty will occur *“*’ . , .
■within a few days. The next steapier ♦ht, but slipped and fefi heavily against 
for L* Guayara will sail on Fehri)'^ Abe car, striking her temple and causing 
21 and take the treaty to Caracaslastant death. Deceased was 18 years

——»— ---- (--------- - *7. •' Of age,'a daughter of the late William
Bickford, and was a favorite.

Hun
V-'t .

,

I
' 5

r SÜKïrcr w
, r(9 c ,n ^ Domln$oni
,heSL^with 18,617 in 1805. There 
vompoMd xwth the- North-West
:'raV Britidi* Columbia 61,260, against 
n^71 to the previous year.
0 Merchants' Bank telegraphed

T _ $500 subscription to the Can-
nationnl famine fund.

commission sits here on

-

to-day a
11‘lian -

The tariff
Vriilav and Saturday. - • ..

Tht; minister of marine "and fishenéS- 
.ia tvs that he has engaged a steamer 
, , the Hudson Bay expedition frorn bt.
, ,hns, Nfld- He got it cheaper than 

company be was communicating witn

11on.

JORDAN’S REPORT. ■

27.—The Dominion 
Bank here has subscribed $1,000 to the 
Indien famine fund.

Toronto, Jan.

HM'ifax, Jan. 27.—The - strike at the 
Springhill mines has been settled by the 
intervention of Premier Murray. 

Calgary, Jaq. 27.—Madame Albani

et1. :American Commissioner Airs His 
Views on the ( Sealing 

Industry.
Lirge Donations for thé Indien 

Relief Fund BÉe-ceîbud 
a i ToiOnto, ■ ,

CABLE FROM LONDONthe
ant'-d
The oflirtai report of the accident on 

Intercolonial yesterday was received 
General Manager Pottinger. He 

v- there were no broken rads or 
•rokon wheels on the coaches sot that the 

of the accident is a uy stery. Dr. 
eut about the face and head, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. 

Fielding and Paterson, Will be

And her company of artists arrived in 
the city yesterday morning and delighted

Pelagic Sealing if Conllnued Will * very large and enthusiastic audience in 
. v* . , v'..u the opera house last night. A second

Exterminate tbe Herds, So concert will be given on: Thursday. A
He Says. . , - number of visitors are in the city from

. - • outside points.
WTïïrod l i * -r Midland, Jan., 27.—Hon Mr. Foster
fl -hit lu spoke here last night in the East Simcoe

Washington, D. C.i:!,,nÿa^.; 27.— bye-electiod' campaign. This constitu-
David Starr Jordan, commissioner in ency and the adjpining one of North On- 
charge of the fur seal investigation for tario, are swarming with politicians,
1896, in his report to the secretary of Hon Mr. Muloek is leading the .forces) 
jo,™, JG . for the government and Mr. Foster for
the treasury, makes a ylose estimate of ^ ConserTatiwS-
seais of all classes, at one time or an- . Mr. Marter, late leader , of provincial 
other on the Pribyloff Islands during Conservatives! is working actively and 
last summer, finds the number to have the Patron leaders in North Ontario are 
been about 440,000, of which over 86, working hard for Graham.
000 died on dr about the islands during Montreal, Jan, ^.-NeUson anj Letts 
the same period. " Of the total mortality have arrived here and started, practfemg
^^.,hCcprtsfer 2»A and ^ ^ ' SSST^ ttS

™itog^ AsU1tp' pelagic sealing, Pre- Davidson are taking the best of the M abont go, committed suicide yesterdav j
sBj^dan M:* “Pelagic sealing in 4hh »em 'eVening at the Hotel He
Behring Sea in August.is in the highest Nved.ttle dtonce with^hem^especally etot himself jn the head. He left na
degree tiestructivk to the herd Th} the largest day for the num- , reason for his deed and bad very little
sidered as anigdust^it is a^smcidal ^ of subseript>s tQ ihe Montreal money.

under conditions which must bring Star Indian famine fund. John W, ; Windsor, Jan._27.-The proprietors of 
it to a sneedy end. ' Mackay sent one thousand dollars, the the Kingsville Woollen Mills assigned

“Pelagic sealing is therefore not pro- Bank of British North America $50Q,. i recentiy w;th heavy liabilities. They.
periy an industry at all, as it adds noth- o a a ° a ^total6 of S^OOO “ ’ state that their failure is due to the*
ing to the wealth of te wor . mce T(jronfo Jan g7—The Ontario* gov- Tact that they are unable to get orders
havt^-n^en on ^’Torth Pacific • eminent, has contributed $6,000, towards'from the east, the dealers claiming that r^u in Britioh Columbia andbns 
and Behring Sea. This means death-'to the India relief fund. it & impossible for them to decide up- Saged Engineer Roy, of Montréal to
no less than 400,000 breeding females, Montreal, Jan. 27.—McKergow was i on anything until the trade policy of
the starvation Of 300,000 pups and the elected president of tbe Montreal board, (he Laurier government has been 
destruction of 400,000 pups stiff unborn, of trade. „ _ ■ . '' agreed on.
In this calculation account is taken on- Dorchester, N, B., Jan. 27.—The )ury „____ ,
lv of those of Which the skins have in the Dutcher murder trial has just oronto, Jan. 27. An Ottawa special 
been brought to market. No record of brought in a verdict of guilty against the' to the Mail and Empire says it is au- 
animals lost after being shot or speared prisrner, John E. Sullivan. He was, thoritatively announced that the admin- 
is available, though the number is sentenced to be hangde on March 12. istration will* press upon the attention 
known to be very great. Pelagic seal- . Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The employees of the cf the imperial authorities the desirabil- 
h,g, in the judgment of members of the. BtitishrAmerican Bank Note Co. waited, .,t „f freein Canada from the favored 
nresent commission, has been tne spie on the premier to-day and asked that, .... _ , ,, , „ ,
cause of the. continued decline of the on account of the contract for Dominion *. lons’C anses, n the‘German and Bel- 
fur seal herd. It is at present the sole engraving going to the American. Bank @mn zoilverem convention, 
obstacle to their restoration ami the Kote Company, , of New York, their in-i -The Bank of Commerce has subscrib- 
sole limit to their ipdefinite increase. terests, if possible, should be protected, ed a thousand dollars to the famine 

“It is therefore evident-that Ho settle- and work obtained for them with, the fund and Motion's $750 and Whitla & 
ment of the fur seal question as regards Xew York company. They did not,think q0. $250. ~
either tbe American or Russian islands ^ j^g^t to import Americans to do their 

be permanent until it shall provide wor^. Hon. Mr. Laurier promised to 
for the cessation of the indiscriminate imto the matter and give attention
killing of fur seals both on the feedng to their representations, 
grounds and on their migrations, there Montreal Jan. 26.—Archbishop Len-
can be no ‘open season for the killing sev;n reiterates the statement that the 
of females, if the herd is to be ep Laurier-Greenway settlement of the
taSt' , school question is not acceptable to the

In_ concluding his 5>nit„ ? t minority, and has declared that he will
hensive miort,, Mr. Jm.. { continue to fight until entire justice
whgt he believes, WouM> i»tion of has ^en rendered-
the Whale question of Toronto, Jan. 26-Money is coming in
stole basti of ^adjustment must be the from all over the Province for the India 
protection of fur seals through mutual famine fund The C. P R. added a 
concessions, international courtesy and thousand dollars to-day. Special cables 
self respect. As long as pelagic sealing announce that the press of Great Bn- 
cxists, the restrictions governing it are tarn ^ mentioning with satisfaction Can
ot slight importance, and the relations ada’s efforts to aid fellow British sub- 
between the owners of the Pribyloff is- Jects.
lands and the nations whese ships have Hamilton, Jan. 26,-The conned- wdl 
the right to destroy its herd must be enforce the curfew by-law. 
in some degree strained. St. John, Jan- 26.-The tariff coromit-

“The ultimate end in view shoilld be tee, selected by tire Ottawa government 
an international arrangement whereby to gather information from business 
all skins of female fur seals should be men, workingmen and others regarding 
seized and destroyed by the custom an- the duties to be incorporated in the pro- 
thorities of-civilized nations, whether posed revision of the tariff resumed its 
taken on land or sea from the Pribyloff, session today.
herd the Asiatic herds or in the lawless Shelburne, Ont., Jan. 26—The whole 
raiding of Antarctic rookeries, .lv ; In, ,business aide of the town was wiped out 
the destruction of the fur seal rookeries by fire this morning; loss, $100,000. 
of tbe Antarctic^ as well as those of the 
Japan islands and Behring Sea, Ameri
can enterprise has taken a leading part.
It would be well for America to lead 
the way in putting, a stop to pelagic 
sealing by restraining, Rer own citizens 
without waiting fbr,tit>e action of other 
nations. We can ask for protection 
with better grace when we haye jtiieprd- 
ed unasked protection to others.”

ilic The Canadian Fedetlttion of Labor has 
passed a resolution asking the Canadian 
government ’to pdw an alien labor law 
Mid theh ask tiie Uritted States ter re- 
dproetty ih iabotf, as thé American law 
was tiof'pSreStd With fWe idea of aiming 
at CaMida.’Wht te shut ont the cheap lab
or of Euteph. ?>- •

Tlie WaifÂ and Labor Conneil ét 
city waited on the premier txyd*y Mid: 
asked lrliat the Dominion goveiÜtoetit ytW

. 0 t. -, , ... . .... , an, alien labor la*. *3?he preltiteT said
of Sobmer Park and against the city ter ^ a delegatit>n ^ %0 t0 Washing-'
their interference with the entertain- ton soon to discuss that ahd other lab* 
ment to have been given under his di- | matters with the United States authori- 
rertimi last Monday and at which Hall ties. The intention of the «tales never , 
and Slavin were to box. He still hopes wag tQ haraas Canada ^ the a!im '

(>.fC , e ™B ' i labor law although that Was the result.
Quebec^ Jam 28,-Ohester R. Sands, T> kadin statesmen of Ametlen recog- 

registered from New-Orleans and aged 1 ^ ^ If ^ matter (^ulH not be

[/amicably settled by the two goààtries, a 
law similar to that of the statéb would 
be passed by Canada. J. W. Patterson, 
A. R. Macdonald, Aid. Magnitb and 
Others represented Ithe. labor mefi.

Countess Cowely's Suit for a Div
orce From the 

Resumed.
Kai l |Mgr, Lar-geviii Taking op a Sub

scription to Open Separ
ate Schools.

;
rinse 
V,.,nl,‘n is 
hut. with 
Messrs.
u the Capital to-morrow at noon.
'-plie supreme court meets on the 16th 

„f February and the first business will 
i„. the hearing of tbe election appeals 
•„ -i,e following cases: Assiniboia, Mac- 
![,,,,M. Selkirk, Marquette, Winnipeg, 
K uihamois. Lunenberg, St. Antoine div- 
iv,„i of Montreal and West Prince.

Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to the Capi- 
1 this afternoon from Mr. Beaugrand’s 
dsiile in Montreal.
Minister Fisher announces that he has 
-mpleted arrangements with a .shipping 

here for cold storage for dairy

rf.*"5
ir

-• > ■w.it
Dr. Zedekar, Private Physician to 

Czar Dead —Premier Castillo 
of Spain Ill. '

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Joe W. Boyle on 
behalf of Jim Hall has given notice that 
he will bring suit against the proprietor

j

i i
Dervishes Reported to be Retreat- 

Wlg, Pursued by Friend- 1 ifI:
ly Natives.

V
•('

-r - j, ( ^ ■
London, .Tan. 28i'—In the divorce divi

sion of the high cqurt of justice to-day 
before. Justice Baines, the hearing of 
the petition te# divorce brought by 
Countess COWldy against her husbabd, 
Henry Artbu#!: Morington Wellesley, 
Earl Cowley, was resumed. Si# Edwaycj 
Clarke, Q. C.„ opehed for the defence.

Sir Edward Clarke denied the charge 
of desertion brought against hie cHeht 
by the plaintiff and said the charge bt 
adultery, was based on. uncorroborated 
evidence furnished by servants, 
tinuing Sir Edward said, the IntimafiSt 
between Earl Cowley and Mrs. tibfcV* 
rington arose wholly from matters 
neeted with racing and betting in whtdk 
they were both interested. Earl Cdhp* 
ley testified that he had not lived with 
his wife since the birth of their child, 
owing to her jealousy leading te fre
quent quarrels. He denied specificagg. 
the stories told of his familarity Witi# 
Mrs. Çharrington. , /-■

Dr. Zedekaur, private physician to thp 
Czar, is dead.

Senator Canovas del Castillo, Spanish 
premier, is slightly indisposed.

Advices from Agordat say .that the 
Dervishes who are believed te be ad
vancing on that place, have abandoned 
their fortified camp at Amideb and are 
retreatih# in the direction of Aimosa, 
pursued by friendly natives. It is fur
ther announced that there are no der
vishes in the vicinity of Kassala. r *

The weekly statement of the Bank, o# 
England issued to-day. shows the follow
ing changes compared .with previous ac
count. Total reserve1 increased £S24,- 
000; circulation decreased £430,000; bul
lion increased £694,614 ; other securities 
decreased £493,000; other deposits de* 
creased £805,000; public deposits in
creased £1,147,000; notes reserve in
creased £825,000. Government securi
ties show no change 'from last state
ment. The proportion of the Bank of 
England's reserve to liabilities, which 
was 52.14 last week, is now 53,38 tier 
cent.

A Vienna dispatch to tbe Daily Mail 
says that a telegram just received from, 
Milan announces that the Princess ,de 
Chimay and Janos Rigo, the Hungarian, 
gypsy musician, who recently eloped with, 
her, have quarrelled violently. ,

A dispatch to the Times from Rettoe 
says that the Italian government has de
cided to evacuate Etythrea, ' with the 
possible exceytion of 'Massdwàh. It, is 
reported that this abandonment of the 
Italian possessions in northeastern Af
rica will be the chief issue In the ap
proaching election in Italy.

(vinp.uiy
agricultural products. .■/ ,

A movement has been started for sub- 
to assist - Archbishop Làn-M-riptious

in in thé agitation for separate .«Jj !|"t'V
schools.

Hon. Mr. Beaugrand ex-mayor 
|iv.i|irietor of Là Patrie, whose friends 

summoned to his bedside Monday, 
vxiiecting his death, is somewhat im-
[iruved.

and

Mr. Tarte has completed arrangements 
for a survey of the Fraser river With a 
view of preventing the lands ftom being 
overflowed. He promised this inirvey

ÜOLYMPIA BANK CLOSED.

The State Withdrew Fnntto and Pregi- 
pifated a Rim. 1

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 27,—On the 
door of the First National Bank an an- 
ut uncement of suspension was " posted 
• sterdny 
•ause
tawal by the state treasury of $35,(KK) 

in state money, 
if] lositors who made a run on the bank. 
The liabilities of the bank are $100,000. 
The assets are stated to be $226,000.

Ien-
;

go and take charge of the surVey for 
the department. Work will be done 
through Mr. Gamble, agent of the de
partment in the province, and1 Mt. Low
ery, engineer at New Westminster, who 
will be immediately in charge locally. 
Mr. Roy will leave for tbe west on Mon
day and work will go On at once. It is 
expected the survey will take this ^-ear. 
If any serious obstacles are met with, it 
will be referred to experts. If not the 
department will decide on a remedy and 
carry it out to prevent the floods. If 
this cannot be done the province will be 
made aware of the same immediately it 
is found out..

- A delegation is here from Pembroke 
asking for a subsidy for a railway from 
there to connect with the Parry Sound" 
railway.

Professor Robertson and W. Ide, of 
the agrlouifuirnl department, left to-day 
for Manitoba and the Northwest in con- 
.neetjon wj£b th£ creameries.

Hon,. Joseph Martin arrived .here last 
night.

The immediatemorning, 
of the suspension was the with- 1

This frightened other

I
"C:OFFICERS ELECTED.

r.y the Montreal, Board of Trade for 
, Ensuing Term.

,1Montreal. Jan. 27.—The result of the 
of the Board of Trade is:• '."(■tion

President, John McKeirgow; first vice- 
resident, Jas. Crathem; second vice- 

N'Mdent. Charles F. Smith; treasurer, 
Henri Miles; council, E. L. Bond, A. 
•f. Brice. Chas. Sheffield, F. W. Evans, 
X. McKay, W. D. Matheson. Chas. 
M. Lean. James W. Pyke, A. W. Stev- 

H. Stikeman, D. G. Thomson,

The next legisiature will pass an act 
providing for the examination of all 
boys brought into the province by the 
Barnardo and other agencies.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The Winnipeg 
curlers won both the International and 
Physter trophies at the bonspiel at Port
age, Wti., to-day.

At a; meeting of the Royal Arch Chap
ter of Masons, H. II. Watson, of Van
couver, was appointed general superin
tendent for the British Columbia dis
trict

Winnipeg has been selected as the 
next place for the convention of the 
C. O. F., in. opposition ^ Vancouver.

Woodstock, Jan. 27.—Hugh Suther
land, a farmer; was frozen to death yes
terday. !'V .

Kingston, jail 27.—!The Conservatives 
of thé surrounding country held a suc
cessful meeting' here to-day, which pledg
ed itself to do ati .in) its power to re
move racial qucstions'.from party poli
tics.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—A movement has 
been inaugurated here , for popular 
subscription to assist Archbishop Lan- 
gevin’s agitation for separate schools. 
A grand soiree will be held on February 
16 in aid of the movement.

At the annual nieeting of the Corn 
Exchange to-day a King discussion took 
pièce on thé grain trade of- the upper 
lakes, and it was finally resolved that 
the association urge upon the govern
ment the procuring of reciprocity with 
the United States in coasting dpritilegea 
if ijt could be obtained, or fitting that, 
to increase the Canadian tonzSge on the

'can m
’'•Si

,

r>avid Watson. Üm
ARBITRATION TREATY. .

No Half-Ili artod Report \tànted From 
thv Senate Committee. . Hon, Mr.i Borden is rapidiy recovering 

from the injuries he received in the 
railway accident at Dorchester, N. B.,Washington. D.C., Jan. 27—The sen- 

'■ committee on foreign relations had 
'• arbitration treaty under considera- 
" an hour and a-half again to-dày,
: fail'll to reach a conclusfion. The 

-mmittee adjourned to meet again Sat- 
11 "■ la y. The growing feeling in the 
'""ate is that the treaty should be re- 
: rteil either favorably er otherwise, as 
■i «"hole

m
and will reach here on Saturday. a

Pittaway’s photograph studio on 
Sparks street was destroyed by fire this 
morning. The loss to the building, 
owned by George W. Hay, was small. 
Pittaway’s loss is covered by, insurance. 
Johnson’s haberdashery store was bad
ly damaged with water as was also the 
insurance office'-of C. A. Douglas.

The Union Bank of Ottawa gives 
$509 to the famine fund.

IS

it
i:

.‘E
or with an amendment-, and 

■ committee is disposed to yield to the 
i -Min- to the extent of giving all the

" possible to the subject.

X'1

iAN EXTRA SESSION.
iPUIESHING CHINESE.

No Firecrackers Will be Exploded in 
, ’Frisco This Year.

J Kinky Intends to CaffvOne fori 
Early in March. % ONE DAY’S FIRES.

A Hundred Alarms Turned in in Chi
cago on Monday.

!>

, -Ian. 27.—Congressman
i. < . Stuitevant, „f Crawford* county; 
«ho will succeed Joseph C. Sibley in
1 u; next congress, is i„ this city.' He
i"1ivrlaw-1r 111,1 l'"llvd "n President- 
1 "t McKinley and that the latter said: 

will call a special session of Con- 
on March l.i, and unless I change 

mind, you will he in Washington by 
M f'me. I desire to have my protect- 

system inaugurated mimed lately Up- 
‘ my inauguration, and I

,■mi ■San Francisco, Jan. ,28.—One of the 
privileges heretofore granted to the Chin
ese has been that they could use all the 
firecrackers they wish to celebrate their 
New Year.
Chinese lawlessness which culminated in 

_________________ the murder of “Little Pete,"; and

:•» 4^6S^£'ï3£?Ï2;<$555îr
Legislators jBtill Trying to Elect TT. S. sul that the explosion of fire crackers 

Seiiatôrs. . s will be prohibit^ and violators xvffl be
severely punished. The conclusion of the 
chief’s letter to the consul reads: “Re-, 
ct^t events sliow that a very large por
tion of the Chinese population is un
worthy of being granted favors or privil
eges of any kind, because they do not 
appear to have any respect for our laws, 
but set them at defiance.”

Chicago, Jan- 26.—Almost 100 fires 
were reported up . to midnight for tiie 
twenty-four hours of Monday. The re- , 
cord was passed and a few high water 
marks . established in the history of 
Chicago’s fire department for a winter 

. day. On account of the epffmç.,v>tà, toçggjgaf saws
— ----------; ' fheir ears, noses and hands frozen.

Several are severely frozen and are in 
a serious condition.

Seven1 firemen and two spectators
were badly hurt at a fire which this Salem, Ore., Jan. 28. The only de
evening destroyed the Williams block; velopment in thé legislative deadlock
extending from 196 to 202 Monroe was tbe withdrawal of Misner, Derm,
street. Tbe injured men are: J. R. from the Benson house. This leaves
waff rth flSbiy8td?efjdhn WaÇ
man, fireman, fell into the building ^evidences of
when roof collapsed body badly crush- a defection In the Bewoa house and the

If the Republican Party Devoted Itself ted, may die; Patrick Patterson, struck prediction is matte that it will only live
to a Policy of Protection. ’ ^ M foiling bricks, leg broken; Jaimes a few days longer.

Barker, captain of an engine com; Çflympta, Wà„ Jan. 28.—Governor
B «hd™rn^d ÔÜH'iWbirt Daniels yesterday received the fuff vote

v«* United- States senator, tS^lbfefi SLk& cast for Speaker (Mine, hut ap#ars to
building, leg badly wrenched: Jeremjtt be unable to unite the.PopuUgtffote any Toronto, June 28.—Prominent mem- 
Eillott, of engine ‘ comoany No. J. more than Gitne-tsOuid; fin» *e Popà- t>ers ot parlisment, ministers iwd ex-
ankles broken by falling wgll: WHItarn j^ts to-day, for .the " first «toe, seem : ministers of ho n parties mb dividing 
Hanley, put and bruised about the regtleBg. Talk * of a cane»# is heard, their time between the coastitueueies of
My, injuries serionsv unknown man Thfl Turner forcee 'sèSfi^hnprégoaWe , North Ontario end East Simow. The

,ftnilyir llh,,tte,• bfwUy 604 ftnd are now more hopeful than ever of1 Patron leaders are devoting their time to 
TheftrVoriginated in the basement of Anal success. North Ontario, whereMcLeod, assisted by

This \ear in view of the
,

UNIONIST ELECTED.
9 '-"S for. MR. BEAUGRAND BETTER, t 

Hcpek' À#c Now' Entertainéti for Dis '
• "i.»"lutsHcd that will immiMiintvlya8timu- 

litiHiness and give idle
RéCovéïy.

London, Jaa 27.—Alt the. special elec
tion just held for the constituency of 
Salisbury for the purpose of filling the 
vacancy caused by the resignation on 
January 18, of Mr. Edward Henry 
Hulse, Conservative, Mr. Alhueen, Un
ionist, received 1,424 votes, and Mr 
Fuller Liberal, received 1,298 votes.

WOULD BE SERIOUS.

Hlnwi work.” 
'iiigri-ssman Sturtevant mtid further 
1 no Pennsylvania man would l„> in 

•McKinley cabinet.

Montreal, Jan. 28,—Ex-Mayor Beau» 
grand is a little better and hopes are. 
now entertained that the proprietor of 
La Patrie may recover. Mr. Beaugrand 
positively refused to see a priest at what 
was thought to be his last illness.

ill 1
CABLE DISPATCHES.

x "' or William Decorates Members 
of His Cabinet.

Ü

I'lfl'137
« :\AMERICAN NEWS.

Bjrs. Flood, Wife of the San Francises 
Millionaire, Dead.

UI,
'Jan. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. W. 

■iinistone left Hawarden to-day on 
1 way to the Riveriâ, *»■
na tor

hi
il„.; i'ÇM

THE BYE-ELÉCTIONS. » ‘

Libérais Seekinlg Support on the Record 
of the Government.

s, Wolcott, visiting Europe in 
i',„.i""Pr^t of bi-metallism, has left for

■
• SwBLondon, Jan. 27.—The Daily Chronicle 

i* apirchenüre lest the statements re
cently published here of ex-Seoator 
Wuéhburn should hove a tendency to 
relieve the Republican porty of the ne
cessity of fighting what it calls the Sil
ver Craze;” thus enabling that party 
to devote itself to a policy of protection 
Pore and simple. Commenting on « 
the Chronicle say# a more mosnentou* re
sult for the world generally ran harffly 
be imagined."

San Francisco, Jan. 28.—Mrs. J. L, 
Flopd, wife of the well known million
aire, died last night of pneumonia.

Cincinnati, .0-, Jan. 28.—This rooming 
n fire alarm summoned the entire avail-' 
able force of the fire department to the 
big five-story malt house of Herman 
Septer & Co. The building, with stock 
and material was wholly destroyed. Lose 
$850,000.

mj * *ii ■tofore" * handler, clerk, charged with 
,,llu 0,1 F- 8. McLennan & Co., 

, ! <■ was again arraigned at Gnild-
. j . ^-lK-e court A-estorday. He was 
in,,.,] 1 f°r trial and buff was re-

"iHium'mL dilpatch “f‘: Emperor 
1 Î thc occasion of his birth- 

i-.v,. ^'v' decorated Dr. Mlqael mtn- 
°f and Dr. Luconus, chief
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Mr. Shaw Says the Route 
Through Hope Mount 

Rich Min&

Representatives of the Com 
lature and Governm 

Regardin

Mr. Rithet Has a Modified 
Submit to the Pi

Othe

Last night’s meeting at the city hi 
satisfactory to those who are 
of the company asking for fina

nieiwas
hers
cial assistance to construct a direct ri

from the coast to Kootenay and i 
the great majority of the eitize

way
so to
who have no interest in the compa

desirous of seeing the railw 
early date. T 

whole were short and

but are
constructed at an
speeches as a 
the point and the speakers were n 
only Victorians but included residen 
of the mining district and the engine 
for the Victoria, Vancouver it Faste: 

That engineer, Mr. ShaRailway.
probably made the most important sta1 
ment of the evening when he told 1 
audience that he travelled the whole 
the route from the coast to Kooten
river through the Hope mountains aj 
found an easy grade for a railway, nj 
withstanding contrary reports from 
P. R. engineers. Those present appel
ed to be unanimous in desiring to see 
road built and loudly applauded tj 

Mr. Robert Wood,sentiment of
(greenwood, when he said the 
word for all British Columbians in ti

wati

should be “Union and getmatter 
move on.”

Seated on the platform with Maj 
Redfem, who presided, were Dr. G. 

L Milne, A. L. Belyea, Aid. Met audit 
D. R. Ker, Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. 
AlcL McGregor, Senator Mclunes. Tl 
Earle, M.' P., Robert Wood, of Ore 
wood City, C. A. E. Shaw, C. E.. H 

I J. H. Turner, R. P. Rithet. M. P. 
Senator Macdonald, H. Dallas Helm 
en, M. P. P„ Hewitt Bostock. M. 
and J. H. Falconer, the secretary. 
the meeting.

Mayor Redferu read the petition <j 
ing the meeting. He referred brietl; 
the railway question 
people at once take renewed interesj 
the matter because if the trade of B

and urged that

tenay was to be retained and exteri 
for the people of the coast, such a i 
wavmust be built. This, trade slij 
be held 'within the province if possj 
(Hçar, hear.) He called upon Mb 
J. McConnell to address the meetin 

Mr. McConnell had been in the id
for for thirty-five years and knew

wereBoundary and other districts 
in minerals. How to get these mini

Iout* was an important question, 
railway through the United States, 
province lost a great deal of the 
vantage but if a direct railway
constructed to Vancouver and \ ict 
the wealth of Kootenay and Remit 
district would be distributed in the o 
cities. (Applause.)

Mr. Robert Wood of Greenwood 
was unaccustomed t<x public spea 
and it was only the magnitude ami 
Partance of this railway questiou- 
Portant alike to the district which h 
Presented and the coast—that imp 
/m to address a Victoria 

Since landing 
1862 he had 
Province of British Columbia an 
hW learned

audit
on Vancouver Islan 

seen a good deal of

,ï5œr.to love its sea shores 
miets, its islands and its mountains 
valieya. When confederation 
uni mated and British Columbia ma 

part of the great Dominion, he felt 
^Claiming with the poet, “Now is 

lI*ter of our discontent, made gloi 
^uinmer," but he regretteii that the 

^csta of the province had been tin 
^hed by sectional feelings.
, . Blake this province the In

' the Dominion, its citi 
Sling with each other.
H like to see all the p 
Columbia happy and con 
$uM like to see the far

was

In steal

w<
of
«d.

' ■
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CLEVELAND AND L1L ,

™T*£su-A^ Ithat thelaws were so evaded. . ing voice of pain. No applications, no 5
Nearly every member present then ---------- emollients are effective toremedy symp- , ?

took part in the discussion which broad- t0“|® to/ Pr»t0™d and . ■ 5
ened to such an extent that nearly every Question of Restoration is Avoided Would we stop the writhing of the 5 
phase of the mining questions was under uy Both During the trees during a gale. Ah^they cannpt be g ,
consideration. v President Ker pleaded * Conversation. bound or held. We must employ, rf we
with the members to confine themselves possess it, a power which can say unto :
to the report and it was then decided _________ , Brn wind. Peace, be still. ■ !
that that report should be considered ...................... ................... Something akin to this Mother Smgel a -
clnnse bv clause so that the council of , _ .. .. „ Syrup Old when it abolished the digest1-. 'the La?d te made arautinted Washington, Jam 26,-Premdent Cieve- ,ve tpouMe- It e„„tired >e'A(0)tiadh
with the views of the members-with the land received a visit*. yesterday after- feed the fegblgflm^ [•'EAPE SAV«BSi®»O.W!N^|;r,,.i,>„[Times with reference to the rumor th.,.
view to securing the preparation of an- noon from ex-Queen Liliuokalani at the strength, the W»,» «- ÜuAia will spend 100^00,000 roubles i,
other report. White House. The reception was ar- ‘he;Crew W a re-arming the artillery with the PVonJb

Mr. Wilson wanted to know how the ranged- for earlier in the day. Mr. Palm- ' > “>f> Hrtjloqqa Unlndht V)‘ ,iLlw* r if* qmck-finng guns, says: The report re-S the £Stofif uSjMpWrijflÿj- «SjfeàilSH, ta.IMJli the m nowS 5*MTKwit£‘«.'SK,

but the debate went/ merrily on, as vate 1 eih, cWWfrtrf^cim- off Hearboore, Jutland, yesterday, the ister of war, Gen. Von Novsky
many opinions beingexpressed as there pretty 1 -’W#WW .jgnA,, fefadder. lifeboat capsized and all hands on The American bark Hayden Brown
were members present* No definite ac- ex-queen directed^ to tttg TKéy d*. folC.i^ecapse they possess re- board, twelve in number, were drown- Captain Claxton, which left Tnuard « ’
tion was taken on E^kabk; a&erat^e, Mti and diuretic ed, ♦ December 30 for Gloucester V
Major Nicholles -asserting that the^ official and imhaSS-yritj^ir. » H vl proBéit^B. ' a wonderfully ’ ___ . ----- ——---------- arrived at Gibraltar with her sails n i
were all talking to the winds. ,The Pre^d*Ki'h^dhted-,afldgffiiEed^>,Mftende oh' irritated or inthtmed mue- -/- THE LAKES TREATY. ! rigging damaged and her carco slLhti'

The desultory declarations on mining o clock ,.çu? ^be -utBQafc ipi^vgugit . hflPF;. ; ofis mëmbliaàes of the kidneys or bled- ---------- I shifted. The British b-trk^Toh t
legislation continued until several of the Aglw^^lff.^*hfti|»M£j8«8|>fiV •• den One pill a dose. 25 cents a bor. House of Representatives Want Some ' Gaunt has been burned „wi of
members lëft and there was imminent ringafhhkSjMuti! itiS The gheapest medicine in the world. Information. I Tocopilla. The cantain nerifhfd
danger of the meeting being adjoürned. .fRri» itlîtiightej the ex-Qswb ; --------------------------- --------- oc _ v fsli the others on tear™ wC
for want of a quorum. „ en,,Joseph HehleMK^. imû Miss, Kia ALIEN LABOR BILL. Washington, Jan. 26.—The house The correspondent of tiu rîm^'n,

Thomas Earlè, M.P., in a vigorous Nahoalent, the latter betafWdy cofoan- - ---------- committee on'foreign affairs to-day re-. Constantinople Ta™ i£t tL
speech urged that some action te.Wp, ,lon. to her nmmyjfPi» e^#n,W8S Decided Upon by the Senate and Con- ported favorably on a resolution re- dejected ;at the nrosnects of Ms M
He saw no good reason wh* Ml4er|£fi W^ef frefcJt^ duha-ger t6 Jte door- gross, Committees. questing the secretary of state to give hammedan subject teckin, the Enî
companies should not be (Mfeledltd xvhy by Mr. Palmer, but at that point ---- ------ the house the present status of the j pt.an demands backing the Euro-
organize under the laws of British Co- her attendants--dropped in the rear, and Washington, Jan. 25.—The compro- treaty by which the United States and foreign minister
lumbia. They can get onr-property for she led the way alone across the lobby m;se immigration bill which has been Great Britain are restricted from build- with worry from the mine ,,
almost nothing and it was only right anduthrough “the doors; which were agree(j upon by the conferees of the ing or maintaining war vessels on the grand vizier is seekin- • anr the
that such companies1 Should iw pm en- thr/wv«; open by ,tbe ushers, to the blue h0use and senate and which will come great lakes. sign. 8 P sslon to rp"
able to our laws. iiJaqgiaJatijin. should he room, where the president soon joined before the two houses for acceptance -------------- ------------ disnatch to the Timo= r ,c
put in force to prevent thg jgoating, of her. The president greeted' the queen in withm a few days, contains several new .DISTRESS IN SPAIN. Persia save that rom,
wild-cat companies. It was pitiable to the most kindly fashion, expressing plea- features. The first section of the sell- ---------- bodies have been recovered f”*
see fifteeg ior sixteen companies oigan- sure at her call, .and stating that he ate bill is retained and excludes from Snow and Rain Storms Threaten Seri- cent earthmnke at th,. i.],in£0!lt 7'

tained therefor.” ized evefy week each with a cap&glM would have felt disappointed had she re- the United States all persons over 16 ous Floods. the Persian Unlf the inh»wt« tAll M^mess considered the better $1.000,pfa ««3,:mWyi:df Jhem/lfdd' not fkhmd from making a visit while s£e years of age who cannot read and ----------- “hfch werT estimate to numtel ^,0
AltJ. - fi t suffidetif ^Uoney to pay their advertising Ws in Washington. He caused her to write the English language or the lan- London, Jan. 25.—A Madrid dispatch mostly Urabs # °'

Bourse to pursue wood biHs'.'’'^Sfich compkfiies were likely to be seated and while the others stood guage of their native country, but it is to the Daily Mail says that snow and The Daily News «nnenneee +h„t „
• rider the committees report and then guldhee public because thpy, got respon- m the background, the president, and amended by the words, “or residents” rain storms threaten serious floods in Marquis of Dufferin the retiring Vv

recommendations from members could alble:;tnen,—-men in influential positions Liliu-okalani chatted with evident inter- before “country,” in accordance with a Spain. Harrowing distress prevails in jK], ambass-idoi- to FV-inoo T' ,
be considered afterwards. .iv-tft,5giye them an air df respectability est on both sides for twenty minutes, suggestion made by Chairman Barthold Andalusia. At Jaen the people are the presidency of » committal + PirC rLrk hel7 that Mr. Wilson’s These fiien for- the sakd bf getting some The ex-queen asked for Mrs. Cleveland, of the house committee. plundering the bread shops, and thons- brate at Bristol the ™

P ‘ .. . f the first ^areS"’would‘.allow-'t-hemaelves to be and the president responded . that she For the purpose of testing the abil- ands are begging in the streets. Similar 0f Cabot’s discovery of America rSa’5
!)Pr ifl ’ __ -ilsM" as decoy ducks! to entice the un would be glad to see his visitor, but a ity of immigrants to read, it is provid- scenes, accompanied by fights with the

clause of the committees report.,/uH» 'wâfy. fHear, hegr.),. - The government messenger sent to Mrs. -Cleveland to ed that they shall draw from a box police, have occurred in many towns.
vn;! n, -prohibited.; other ^ojjpis ,of gambling, and summon her to the blue room returned a printed slip containing twenty of The authorities are powerless to cope

was gambling of the worst kind with the news that Mrsi Cleveland -had 25 words of the constitution and ytrith the destitution,
hblteved tlie,'tax on the capital of gone out walking. write five lines of it, as provided by the

companies suggested by the committee in all the talk there was no reference senate bill. A clause is added to the
tvas altogether too low. It should be t<; politics, save e brief expression, of bill that if the slips are not at hand for
sufficiently high to make it unprofitable thanks by Liliuokalani in behalf of the use, the officers shall make the test by

Ho capitalize », company for more than Hawaiian race for hfe action- in with- the most appropriate and available
the property, vphiçh, it held was worth. drawing the annexation treaty, which means at hand, and state in writing the

.Before ftdjourning, the board discuss ml pending before t)ie senate when the .reasons the slips are lacking and the 
ed all th^recommendations of the coni president assumed1 office four years ago. substitute tests are employed.

took no definite action re', jjot- one word1 was’said gtent “rèstora-, Violations of the sections excluding 
garditigiany of them. y tion,” either past, present or future. The aliens from temporary employment are

\ ex-queCn referred in' feeling terms to made , misdemeanors, punishable J>y $500
the death of Mr. Willis, and the presi- fine or imprisonment not exceeding one
dent responded by. an eulogy upon 'the year, dr both, and persons coming into
late minister, whom he denominated a the country violation of these sec-
man “of sterling honesty, never afraid tions are to be deported to the country
to do his full duty.” - whence they came.

With a little further talk of this kind , , The secretary of the treasury is au- 
the interview ended and Liliuokalani re- > thorized to permit the entrance of aliens 
turned to her hotel with her attendants^ for the purpose of teaching new arts 
and Mr. Palmer, greatly pleased with her'j,or industries under such rules as he 
reception. -WD' provide. _

' The section of the senate bill exempt
ing from the act persons who may en
ter from Cuba during the disorders 
there is retained.

A new section is added to the bill, to 
|he effect that an alien who shall, in 
violation of this act, secure entry, may 

’ he taken into custody by the ' immigra
tion officers within thirty days after the 
facts become known to him, and shall 
be dealt with as provided by law for 
alien immigrants upon their first arriv-

Instead of taking effect three months 
after its passage, the bill is amended 
to take effect July 1, 1897.

MINING LEGISLATION Johnston's Fluid Beef
111 ■ Eclipses all Meat Extracts or 

Home-made Beef Tea.

It Is Fifty Times as Nourishing
The Board of Tr ade Again Wrestles 

With this Y’erj Knotty
Pro litem-

Has a natural Roast Beef flavor.
I Unequalled

For Invalids, Convalescents and Dyspeptics. 
In Domestic Cookery for Soups and Gravies 

ii*mr<AthleteaiwjteM^raiVjpg.q^n|i.J -------'
w 8 r,iiPt*'«plii'Tln*Bn4Bottles.

Different Views Advanced, Regard
ing the Legtslarliiu Hequtred 

U> Prm m e
^ .

E- lolH u t)i
--j•u-m

t' .Notwithstanding the fact that a 
of the members of the British Columbia. 
Board of Trade spent several hours yes
terday afternoon in discussing mining 
legislation, present and prospective, for 
the province of British Columbia, the 
Subject is still in a distressing state of 
uncertainty, as far as the board is con
cerned.
sent laws were stringent enough and 
suitable enough if they were only en
forced, while others advanced numerous 
suggestions by which speculators could 
be, restrained and the unsophisticated 
protected. The report of the committee 
on mining was the text for' the discus
sion. This report has already been 
published and the members of the board 
were furnished with printed copies.

Mr. William Wilson started the dis- 
He held that no v company

score

I

tin-

Some even held that the pre-;

?

.

m»t |

-fc;

His grand vizier and 
are both exhaustedmission.

should be incorporated until they had a 
clear title for the property which they 
intended to work. He moved that “no 
company be organized to work a min
eral claim until a crown grant is ob-

■

1
»-

I
i

I resolution was

Mother’s greatest remedy for congbs 
could, bronchicial and lung affections is 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medical taste is wholly 
disguised making it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle, 25 cents.

I 1

| seconded the resolution.
Mr. Futcher did not think ‘that fftbte; 

Wilson’s resolution had nothing t© dot 
with the first clause of the titiminittee’s

based dn a

COSTLY ACCIDENT.t
The report wasreport.

clause in the annual repUrt Which par
ticularly referred to oVer capitalizations. ; 
The committee in atiothèr clause “re- 

careful revision of - the

Railway Company Pays Out Over One 
Million Dollars for Damages.

Camden, N. J., Jan. 26.—The rail- 
read accident which occurred on the 
Atlantic City Meadows last summer, re
sulting in the killing of forty-four per
sons and the injuring of about • mo hun
dred more, has proved very costly to 

-the railroad. Since the accident the 
company has been settling the claims 
for damages outside of court. It is es
timated that thus far they have paid 
out in damages nearly one million dol
lars.

I

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.m
Trouble in the Conservative uiub at 

Toronto.u commended a
‘Companies’ Act,’ particularly as apply
ing to the organization of tiiining 
panies.” This recommendation in a 
general wag might embody such resolu
tions as Mr.- Wilson’s, but Mr. Futcher 
held it would .be- impossitile to go into 
particulars in -such a report.

Major Dupont was quite sure that 
nnlesk the Board of Trade was careful 
in their actions and induced the legisla
ture -to pass a mining act embodying 
restrictions-such as were not iu vogue 
in other;, count ries much harm to the 
mining interests of the province would 
be the result. The English investors 
were quite capable of taking care of 
thëmsjêlves. British Columbia should be 
satisfied with such restrictions as are 

:1 imposed by the mining boards and 
boards of trade in England.

Mr. Wilson pointed out that Major 
Dupont did not say what those restric
tions were' He instanced many cases 
where litigation resulted because ^re- 

- titfictions were not well defined. Not
withstanding that, Major Dupont had 
said, Mr. Wilson help, that the first 
tiring the English capitalist demanded 
Iwas a good title to property.

Major Nicholles considered Mr. Wil
son’s suggestion a most impracticable 
One. A mining company might be .or
ganized not to work any particular 
claim, and were they to be debarred 
from doing business because they did not 
hold a mineral claim. Investors could 
not be made prudent by legislation 
land he could not understand 
why the Board of Trade at the incep
tion of mining activity should step in 
and endeavor to hamper tile industry 
with useless restrictions. It would be 
a most dangerous thing for a board of 
trade composed of a body of.men who 
understood but little about mining to 
endeavor to' instruct the government as 
to how mining laws should be admin
istered. Personally he considered the 
leommittee -who prepared the report 
would be most profitably employed saw
ing wood. Mr. Nicholles held that 

^Clause 1, which stated that “no com- 
"pany to be Registered to do business in 

the province except those organized 
tinder British or Canadian acts” was a‘ 
most unjust and tyrannical clause. 
British Columbia was much indebted to 
American enterprise, and to deny them 
the privilege of doing business in the 
province would be inimical to the min
ing interests of the province. He point
ed out that clause 6 of the same report 
was diametrically opposed to clause 1. 
and suggested that both clauses could 
be struck out without endangering the 
mining interests.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton, a member of 
the committee who prepared the report, 
stated that it was the intention of the 
committee to prevent certain objection
able American companies doing business 
here. He instanced one company regis
tered with a capital of $58 in Florida 
and now supposed to be doing business 
here—on paper.

Lt.-Col. Gregory maintained the re
port was very incomplete. It would be 
preferable to have a general discussion 
and a resolution based on general lin ‘s 
might be then adopted. It would be a 
dangerous thing to go' into particulars.

Major Dupont heartily agreed with 
Col. Gregory's views. There was noth
ing in past experience to induce the 
Board of Trade to endeavor to hamper 
'American companies In doing business 
here. True, American laws hampered 
Canadians doing business in ’he United 
States and they perhaps felt l''ce retali
ating, but it was because of A merican 
enterprise that Kootenay now enjoys 
her great reputation as a mining 
district. He did not see why tte Board 
of Trade should attempt to make them
selves guardians of those who eumb- 
lingly invested in mining stocks. Those 
people took the risks and they should 
assume the responsibilities for the re
sults.

Mr. Sofllfe pointed out that in the 
annnnt report of the hoard it was stat
ed “The laws of British Columbia

m . «.■
• • Toronto, Jan. 26.—At last night's 

meeting of the Conservative Association 
©x-President Newsome caused 
member of the executive to be served 
with a writ and injunction to restrain 
each and every one of them from taking 
steps looking to interference with his 
rights and privileges as a member of the 
club. This is in connection with the pro
position toi expel Newsome from the club 
for dqbbing jt a “rum hole.”

Montreal J<an. 26.—The Bank of Hoc-be
luga will increase its capital stock from 
$800,000 to $1,000,000. The stock will 
be sold at $1.20.

Halifax, NT. S. Jan. 26.—Premier Mur
ray arrived at Spriaghdll mines yester
day to lend assistance in the settlement 
of the strife.

Hamilton, Jan. 26.—At the annual 
meeting of the Hamilton, Grimsby ami 
Beams ville Electric Railway Company 
it refused to- accept the report of Pre
sident T. W. Lester, denying its 
acy in material points, 
party had secured control of a majority 
of the shares. The new set of directors 
appointed does not jnclude one of Pos
ter’s colleagues or Lester himself. 
Myles will probably be elected president 
to-day.

London, Tan. 26.—From now on it is 
likely that night sessions of the election 
court will be held at the suggestion of 
the judges;, with a view to concluding 
the trial this week. If this be not done 
there is no telling when the case will 
be finished as the court will not be able 
to give another week to the trial for 
some months.

V/com-IC ill A Tidal Wave1 each
: •r;-,r

y Kfe

n Sweeping Over This Canada 
of Oursl

Thoke unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Bart
er’s Little Nerve Pills, *htch' are made ex
pressly for weak, sleepless, dyspeptic suffer
ers,. Price 25 cents.

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS.

V ;■
A LONG NERVOUS STORM.Pained Celery Compound Banish

ing Sickness and Disease.
If you ever watched a dentist draw a 

nerve oht of a tooth, you will remember 
how much it looked like a little snip of 
Wet, white cotton thread. How can 
so contemptible a thing infliét such a 
mountain of agpny? And why does it 
do it? “Disease,” you say. All, sure
ly. A simple ond obvious answer; yet 
in what way does the true nerve fibre, 
wrapped up and coated, as it is, like 
the wires in a submarine cable, get to 
be diseased ?

Yet, somehow, these soft strings do 
become fearfully out" of .order or our 
friend, Miss Hunt, a Kudin g to the neur
algia from which she once suffered, 
would1 not say, “Sometimes I was al
most mad with pain.” And that is but 
one of the many forms of torture im
posed on us by the nerves; yet without 
these- nerves we should be but lumps of 
clay.—lacking feeling and power of mo
tion. '

fjS

I Bring Made by the Russian Govern
ment fti Odessa.

./

)-:■8 ' Londop, Jan. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from ' Odessa describing the 
military preparations ■ going forward 
there, says: 
been equalled during the period which 
immediately preceded the two last great 
wars. The Turkish government is un
able to make its usual annual purchase 
of horses in Russia, all of the stud 
farms being cleared by the Russian 
government.”

Bestowing Health, Vigor 
and New Life. “The activity has onlyt

al. a ecu r-
11 The Myl<-:The Young and tli© Old Feel 

Its Wonderful Power.1 The progressive ladies of Westfield, 
Ind., issued a “Woman’s Edition” of the 
Westfield News, bearing date of April 
3. 1896.

The Cured Never Cease to Sing 
Its Praises.

::
ACCIDENT ON INTERCOLONIAL.The paper is filled with mat

ter of interest to women, and we notice 
the following from a correspondent, 
which the editors printed, realizing that 
it treats- upon a matter of vital import
ance to their sex: “The best remedy 
for croups, colds and bronchitis that I 
have been able to find is Chamberlain’s 

i cough remedy. For family use it has 
no equal. I gladly recommend it.” For 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Hen- 
defson Bros, wholesale agents Victoria 
and Vancouver.

1
Two Persons Reported Killed and Sev

eral Injured.Like a mighty tidal wave, Paine’s 
Celery Compound, with its marvellous 
healing and curing virtues, is sweeping 
over Canada on its mission of health 
restoring. To-day it is the only medi
cine that is banishing sickness and dis
ease; the only one that is bestowing 
health, vigor and new life. Amongst 
all classes its wonderful power is felt 
directly the first bottle is commenced.

Paine’s Celery Compound, owing to its 
honesty and never-disappointing vir
tues, has become the “people's” chosen 
medicine, and its worthy praises ape 
sung everywhere by thousands of cured 
people. Nothing else in-the world is so 
well adapted for the needs of the sick 
and suffering. After one trial it becomes 
a friend.

A cured lady, Mrs. George Durant, of 
Elma, Ont., writes as follows:

“For many years I have been a suf
ferer from liver troubles, and have doc
tored with several physicians,1' but only 
found relief for a very short time. My 
husband advised me to try Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. I did so, and found so 
much relief from the first ^pttle that I 
continued, and am now using the third 
bottle. Your- Compound has done more 
for me than any physician. For months 
before using the Compound I never had 
one night of sound sleep; but now I can 
go to bed and sleep sound and naturally 
and " feel like a new creature in the 
morning.”

St. John, N. B., Jan. 26.—The Pacific 
express from Halifax for Montreal left 
the rails on the Intercolonial railway 
and went down an embankment near 
Dorchester, N. B., about noon to-day. 
Postal Clerk Arthur Edgroome of 
St. John, and Mrs. Pattrequin, of 
Bloomfield, N. B., are reported killed. 
James Linketter, brakesman, was seri
ously injured. Among the others more 
or less injured, although not seriously, 
are Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of mili
tia; Senator Wood, Charles Fawcett, of 
Sackville, N. B.; R. J. Smith, Dominion 
Express agent.

How can we cure these dreadful nerve- 
pains? The drug shops abound in so- 
called remedies for them, yet they - are 
only as a breath to cool the air of à 
torrid summer day. The real cause and 
cure are among Nature’s deeper secrets.
Can We find them?

“Nearly all my life,’’says Miss Hunt,
I have suffered from indigestion of an 
aggravated kind. I felt low, weary 
and weak, having little or no energy.
My appetite was variable. At one time 1 
would eat voraciously, and at other 
times I could not touch a morsel of food. London, Jan. 25.—After a few remarks

“After eating I had great distress at in> the Commons from Mr. Michael Dav- 
the chest and around the sides. I suf- itt, member tor South Mayo, who pro- 
fered martyrdom from the horrid pain tested that England alone among the 
in my stomach and limbe.. As the years civilized nations, made no distinction be- 
I Hissed by my nerves became totally nn- tween political and ordinary criminals, 
strung and I endured untold misery from Sir Matthew White Ridley reiterated 
neuralgia. My lips and half my face that the release of the Irish prisoners 
were almost dead from this distressing was ordered solely on medical grounds, 
malady.” . and he repudiated the idea that it was

(The lady will pardon the writer. In the due to a compact with the government, 
sense of being objects of use -and plea- Sir Henry Howarth then asked to witb- 
sure they were in truth practically dead; draw his amendment. „Tb« Irish mem- 
hut in another sense they were horribly bers, however, objected, and it was 
alive, ns the sky is when it is pierced negatived without a division, 
and rent with thelancee of the lightning.) Vesey Knox, anti-Parneltite member 

“I consulted," she adds, “doctor after of parliament for Londonderry city, has 
doctor,” but in spite of all their medi- written -to the electors of his district 
cines and applications I found little or offering to resign his seat rather than 
no relief. Sometimes I was almost mad accept the new constitution, which he 
with the pain.” says, “replaces the old Irish party by

(Not a doubt of it Under such cireum- » factiomst secret society.* 
stances the body is a poison-houSe of The Daily News announces that it 
keen suffering, and people bave not in- hears that if the Irish bishops can arrive 
frequently, taken their own lives to es- at an agreement with the government 
cape from it. Only acute rheumatism or fora Catholic university the government 
gout can be compared with neuralgia is willing to endow it with £1,000,000. 
and- (please observe) the whole • "Mr. C. T, Rltcie, president of the 
three are forms of the same thing—re- ooard of trade announced in the house 
suits of the same cause. Hence suffer- of commons to-night that a bHI had been 
ere from the former two ailments will drafted- to empower the board of trade 
be wise also to read this essay to its end. to detain undermanned merchantmen 

“In June, 1886,” continued the letter, which were about to put to sea.
“a book was left at my house in which I ———
read of many .persons who had been —Don’t worry. Don’t run in debt, 
cured by. a medicine «tiled Mother 8ei- Don’t trifle with your health, 
gel's/Syrup. I bought a supply from a Pon’t try experiments with medicines, 
chemist in New North" Road, find soon | Don’h waste time and money bn worth- 
my indigestion got better, the pain in my I lees compounds. Don’t be persuaded to 
head and limbs was easier, and I felt itake a substitute tor Ayer’s Sarsapar- 
stronger than I had done for, years. . ula- It is the beet of blood purifiers.

“I think it only right that others : _ '
should know of what has done so much AIK yOUP grbCW lOf
for me You have, therefore, my per- , 1 "si™I.
mission to make this statement public m 
if you like. (Signed.) (Misai 8 Hunt, j H 
W Dale View Road, Stamford Hfil, Lon- V ■ 
don, June 30th, 1896.” ■; ’ s* , - i-namr

Our correspondent il a schoolmistress, f Î . ' Jujfc+ZT, 
and, as her letter shows a woman of Table and r

I
I Toronto; Jan. 26.—The Mail and Em

pire this morning makes a special ap
peal for subscriptions to the- Indian 
famine fund and offers to receive sub
scriptions. The C. P. R. management: 
has subscribed $1000 to the fimd.

Halifax, Jan. 26.—A special from 
North Sydney, C. B., says the side- 
wheel steamer Magnolia is laid up in 
the stream there for the winter. Tin- 
steamer is owned by George L Bun-In i 
of Sydney.

I IN THE COMMONS

Sir Henry Howarth’s Amendment Nega
tived Without Division.||f:

tr
LITTLE PETE’S DEATH.

■ He Had Contracted to Break up the 
Zee Yups.-

San Francisco, Jan. 25.—Excitement 
continues unabated in Chinatown over 
the murder of “Little Pete,” the Chinese 
gambler, shoe merchant and shoe manu
facturer, by highbinders, 
was probably worth $200,000 and was 
leader of the Sam Yup Tong. Ther» 
is no question that the three men who 
rushed into the barber shop and killed 
him were highbinders in the employ of 
the Zee Ynp Tongs, between whom and 
the Sam Yaps there has been bitter 
warfare for many months. The Sam 
Yups are composed of the- merchant 
classes in Chinatown, and the Zee Yups 
are composed largely of laborers with a 
few gambler associates. Probably the 
must uneasy man in town is King 
Owang. He knowr that he, „too, has 
been marked for murder. King Owang 
is a graduate of Yale, and tor several 
years has been the Chinese vice-consul 
at this port. He has sided with the Sam 
Yaps in the fight against the Zee Yups 
in this city. Private detectives dogged 
the Zee Yup men constantly and broke 
into meeting places and destroyed the 
furniture. Thé courts were appealed to 
and detectives enjoined from further 
operations;

[CARTER’SZ
< m.rm

tflsLJ
Little Pete

Î .i
f ■CURES

Skk Headache and relieve all the troubles ind 
deat Vi a bilious state at the system, such as 
Dimness, Nausea, Prows Stem. Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Sida, *e. While their most 
remarkable success kiss been shown In curing

1

CHICAGO’S NEEDY.

SICKAn Appeal for Relief Meets With a 
Speedy Response.

Chicago, Jan. 25.—Mayor Swift to-day 
issued an appeal for aid, calling- upon 
the big packers, coal dealers and mer
chants for contributions and supplies for 
the relief of the suffering; In many In
stances the proclamation was forestalled 
and heavy contributions kept coining in 
all day. On the floor of the Board * f 
Trade a subscription paper was started, 
and several thousand dbllars subscrib
ed in a few minutes. Two big depart
ment stores and dry goods merchants 
sents checks for $500 and $1000.

yetHi ft’s Little Live* Pilu 
•re equally valuable is Constipation, curing 
and preventing thtaannoying complaint, while 
they also correct att disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the "liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only owed

HEAD■>

? Ache they would he almost priceless to th*S 
Who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, aad thoee who once try them wlU *nd 
these little pilla valuable in so many ways thata£*Siu°a&teid* 16 d0

l

, TOLD BY CABLE. AAue
CASTORIA The Pope is Considering the Manitoba 

School Settlement.
London, Jnn. 25.—A Rome dispatch to 

# Daily Mall says that the Pope to 
. vpnsldortne the compromise clause of

iœ-sg ssïh* «.
natch, has been sentenced to five years

* to~£n°L»L8GlUn8 m, itRty *eCrete t0

* À dispatch from St. Petersburg to the
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Through the H6pe moun- of .what the Kootenay trade would do ering its credit.and it was of. the great- fully consider only such railway fnciK-
tnins he found a satisfactory pass, and l* turned to the coast. Three years est importance that the Dominion gov- ties as are within our means and nur
from there he found an easy route along ag0 ,was in a depressed condition; to- ernment should, assist: The provincial share of the trade demands. Mr. Rith-
the valleys of the Tulameen and Simil- “ay ,1 in 11 flourishing condition. He credit now stood high and if a reason- et heard that the government were be-

y. 6 ulameen and 8 il would do everythng in his power to sc- able amount was only asked for, it ing asked to build a wagon road from
kameen rivers and one of the tributar- cure, the construction of the Kootenay could be borrowed at three per cent in -Penticton to Grand Forks. He was 
ies of the latter to Penticton on Okana- railway. Mr. Ker, however, consider- the English market. opposed to- such . a road, as he consid-

• gun lake. From there the line Would ' ed ,that ,Dr\ ?îilue’ af. ®?e of pro" Hon. Mr. Turner congratulated Dr. ered it was time that the “wagon road”
pass to the fine valley of the Kettle ïïür * ®r> ,aVf toldrXhe p!?ple w?at Milne on amalgamating with the other Policy should be abandoned and a pro- 
[. ” r? „ yi “ * * , they intended to do. Were they going ^ b wtdch they were in a better gressive railway policy substituted,
river which it follows down to Bound- to furnish the money to build the road potion to ask the governments for as- (Hear, hear.)
ary Creek and up the latter to the north j themselves? If the government had to gigtance to build the road that was ef Mfc Rithet next dealt with the ques-
fprk Of fettle river, and down the lat- I guarantee all the money, lie would op- .the greatest importance to the Coast i tion of financing railway enterprises,
ter to its Junction with the main stream ' po8e construction of the road by a <^8. Mr. Turner referred .to the tax He maintained that Premier Turner’s

». iZ .<»"«; j ntearag itK-i as s/s
cast to Chrlstena creek, where it turns i (Hear, hear.) The people of British again stated that the. government were provincial and Dominion exchequers 
to the north' and east, and works its Columbia\have already to foot the bills abve to the fact that they should assist wero dpife correct. He had gone care- 
way through a rugged but higlilv min- for shoTt 1ues ,of railways and they did raiiways ag far as possible. Backed up fully into the figures . and found that 

y iO g a ugged but Highly min nof want, (mother railway of a similar by tbe Dominion government, it would each person paid $18.42 per annum into 
erallzed range of mountains to the Co- nature. Mr. Ker described the different be difficult to-say how great these pos- the federal treasury and only $8.40 into 

, . ... . . Iprobia river, about 425 miles in all. mineral* sections of southern British Co- gtbilities will be . (Applause.) ;i that, of the province. The provincial
vtio -ni’ <u giimiora w«i r, bp nn-HSn of this line will he I lumbia and held the Boundary Creek government pay every cent they get Ingreater portion of this bhe will be ^ ^ of the ^ importance Lt.-Col Prior maintained that no btdMi maintaining sch^ls, etc.,
ximio .ell .Vivti Hu construction and would not pre- to the coagt) being ag rich ag politics should be introduced into his and ^ $250.000 to $500,000 of boré

•'i.v „-ix ! _ • ' •••■ Spht:-S*Sh difficult engineering as in the Kootenay and much nearer the coast, railway question and ah ahouid rowed money each year in addition.
CV.-1W QflVS the Route is à Feasible One^Alt E3Sy Pass «toh&iruytWh of the C. P. R. He believed the government would

Mr. Shaw bays UIC WWUW » e ,w ‘̂ r^t <$• Mr asked Mr. Shaw whether «dopt a progressive railway policy; the
Through Hope Mountains-WiU Pass Through wavs m. «-»

. nictriftc whether from personal observations he England at three per cent.
KlCn mining Districts. co„]d affirm4tliat there was a suitable A yoice-The Turner government can- not My what a8gigtance the provincial ““minion o7Tlittie~ovCT The urov-

pass for a- radway» not borrow money. (Hear, hear.) government would give to the railway, ince ia payin_ above what ;t rec^eg:
Mr. Shaw replied that he was one of ,Mr- Her It is for you to say what and wag gorry to say that he knew bacb every year over $850 000 of monev

the original C. P. R. engineers and had ”°rrlime“ L nothing about what the Dominion gov- to the Dominion. It requires united1
worked on the line from Ottawa to the Th* same voice-The Turner govern- ernment intended to do. (Loud laugh- effort on the part of the people in order
" orked on the Ime from Ottawa to the ment cannot borrow any money for a ter.) This he would say, however, that that the Dominion government may be
eqgst.. He had travelled from Point year and a half. although a Conservative, if the Domra- impressed with the fact that the people
Roberts to the Columbia River, often Mr. Ker in conclusion asked Dr. Milne ion government brings down a measure , 0f province demand that at least
carrying his pack, he personally examin- to explain. , that has for its object the development j some of the money which is taken
ed every inch of the route and he had Dr Milne in reply stated that they of tips province, it wffl findafirmsup- from them should be expended in rafl-

, . . . . .. . ,, had to interview both governments to- porter m him. Col. Prior believed the . way and other developments in the prov-hesitation in saying that there would find QUt what thege governments are Crow’s Nest Pass Railway will be built iBcy e aeTel0Pments m tQe prov
be no engineering difficulties encounter- rfady to do. Personally he was oppos- within eighteen months and if the coast When the promoters of the railway
ed in constructing a railway the whole ed to Land grants. (Applause.) He railway is not built the coast people wbj(.b we are BOW discussing make pub-
distance. (Applause.) In answer would ask the governments for guarani- could bid good bye to the Kootenay lie what they intend to do, he hoped the 
to further questions from Col. Prior, tees in order that money could be bor- trade. He agreed with Mr. Turner that proposai wonid be so reasonable that

, Mr. Shaw replied that no grades on the roared at a very low rate of interest, all the assistance should not be given to ay couid support it as a private enter-
10 road would exceed two and a half per Mr. Rithet could bear him out when he one road. He believed that the provin- prjse> hut if the government are going to

cent., and there would be no tunnel- stated that it was difficult to borrow dal government would do its share ana be &alled upen to contribute more than
ling whatever. (Applause) money on a guarantee of land grants, he also believed that the Dominion gov- haif thc prirldpal either in cash or by

In answer to questions ‘from Senator Assistance would probably be asked for ernment, although a Liberal one, won way of guarantee of interest, in Ms op-
Macdonald, Mr. Shaw stated the length the British Pacific, but not now. , do its share in granting assistance. Air jni0n jt wc>n]d be wisel. fOT the govem-
of the road will be 425 miles and cost Mr. Rithet—Yes, now. the weight and influence he eouW bring ment t0 bnild the road.
of construction and complete equipment Aid. McGregor moved the following to bear on bis^fnends in °/_ Mr. Rithet then referred briefly to the
$12,000,000. resolution: commons would be used to ge British Padfic. It was now nearly a

Mr. A. L. Belyea did not believe in “That whereas it has been proved ance for British Lolumma r P year since he found it necessary to call
government ownership of railways but tbat immense deposit» of gold, silver Planse.) a public meeting, but he had not been

• V t did believe in government supervision. aad otber minerals exist and are being i Mr. Earle, M.P., claimed that the idle in the interval. He was now prepar-
the city hall in those beautiful but small and isolat- N& better evidence of the growth of the profitably worked in the Kootenays, the ixiople of the coast should be placed in ed to lay a modified proposition before

market for their province could be found than the fact Boundary Greek and Similkameen por- a position to get a share of the Koote- the government. It was such a propoei-
that there was such a strong feeling tions 0f‘the province, as well as there nay tradè. If such a road as promised tion as appeared to be in keeping with

for finan- produce. If any valley or any town or tbat q,jg road should be built. If such being a great deal of first class pgri- was built a share of that trade could the general policy which he had outlined-
direct rail- any locality reaped the benefit because a road was even suggested a few years cuitural and grazing lands, much of be secured if they were up and doing He hoped when- it was made public that

nnhlic work had been undertaken, ago, the idea would be laughed at. It which is occupied by farmers; and before the thule was diverted in another the people of Victoria would not forget
some puou was of the greatest importance that the wbereas there are tens of thousands of direction. The Kootenay road was of lm- their old love, and would still adveate
he would /eel just as happy as any or road ailouid be constructed and con- minerg now employed- in thé getting of mediate importance, but the British Pa- the construction of this railway as one
those peculiarly - interested. Others gtmeted speedily because -when, once the ores from the parts herein named; and cific road is of great importance, and 0f the first and most important under-

ho ,nve no interest in the company | sbohid look at these matters from a -trend: of.trade started eastward it would wbereas the present means of-transpor- ' should not be lost sight of. The north-* takings for the development -of this pro-
, • seeing the railway =tnt,dnoint should lay aside he .difficult to turn it. “- IK the; C. P. R. tation are not commenéurate with the ern section of the province shouM be vince should such a policy be adopted,

bat are ^sirouS of seeing the ra y ( similar standpoint should lay as a ^ ^ Crow,s Negt Pass road they requirements of this large mining popù- developed and both governments should (Applause.)
(v-nstru- ted at an early date. i their sectional feeling and by pulling ^ pniy come as .near the coast as is iatiori; nor even convenient -iti thé :geu- assisf"m this object. He would -sup- Mr. Helmc&en was satisfied after lis-
s-iwches as a whole were short and to , together they would succeed in pI0gtable for. themselves. The C. P. R. crai transaction of hisiness; theréby re- • pbiS-»)# assistance to British Columbia tening to tbe eagineer, that the scheme
'! „ „„d the speakers were not j tti „ what they desired.- (Applause.) is a powerful corporation bût he did not tarding to af great éxtent the" develop- roads, brought down in the Dominion wa a feasible one, but they should take
,bl v. . rinns but ineltided residents , vr. Wood believed that different sec- intend to. say anthing against it. He ment which would otherwise take place; parliament. He had never allowed his the advice of Mr. Rithet and not act

\ H tonans but mciuaea » ! Mr. Wood believed tnat dine e would say that if this southern railway arid whoreas, it has been demonstrated political , proclivities to interfere with too hastily. while the Dominion gov-
mining district and the eng . tions of the province were equally passes- into their hands, they will have by a competent engitieer^vrito has- ctosfe- anything ',in the interests of this prov- ernroent should be asked for assistance,
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern ! jn mineral resources, but southern Bri- ^together too much power and the pub- ly examined the proposed route, with ince Thére was much in the tbe provincial government has a para-

That engineer, Mr. Shaw, t tish Columbia was ripe "to be taken hold lie interest will be endangered. {Hear, the object of constructing "a shorter MBe" point made by Mr- Turner that greater moimt duty in taking immediate action
, mn„t imnortant state- ! ,.u1 „nllld be eagiiy iost by a policy hear.) If the government is going to of raflway, via Hope, Similkameen, Ket- assistance should he g.ven by the Uor in securing the construction of railways

made the most P° ,. of a - y -, • assist the early construction \of tins ye jjiver and Grand- Fprit»,’ so as to ’minion government than, that given by end other necessary public works. They
evening when he told , ms of delay. They knew that a railway Rad they gbould see that the company reach the mjnjng centres .tiCTCootenay, the provincial. would have^been; better pleased if-Mr.

audience that he travelled the whole of WOuld be constructed by the Crow’s rc0£iving the aid should not, have the aud pronounced it quite feasible; (■ Mr. Earle was pleased to hear Air. Turner had more definitely pointed out #
ri , i ute from the coast to Kootenay xest Pass Tontk they knew tha* the in- power to lease the rbad to the C. P. R. and whereas, in the "best interest of i, Shaw say there was a feasible route what their policy in these important

" thmns-h the Hone mountains and tf>regts of the C P R. and Mr. Helnze (Applause.) This is not the only line these industries and those who follow through the Hope Mountains,_ notwith- marters » to be. Mr. Helmcken sag-
through t e pe te e . „ requiring the attention of the people. tbem> it. ig absolutely necessary that a standing the fact that the minister of gested that another portfolio be-opened

were identical. lhose two would ru Bossland now is the most important bne 0f rai]way should be built at the marine and fisheries had contradicted and a minister of railways appointed
place but he believed in Boundary creek eftrIiest possible moment to connect the the fact wMle visiting the province, for the province.
and other districts there was the ma- Kootenay by way of Boundary Creek Both governments should render assist- Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P., was anxi- 
terial for a dozen Rosslands, and a doz- Country and Hope with the coast cities:, ance so that the railway to Kootenay ous to see the railway scheme go for
ça greater Rosslands. The same was “Therefore, be it resolved, That this could be constructed as speedily as ward as it affected an important por-
true of the northern portions of this pro- mcet;Ug emphatically urge upon the Do- possible. (Applause.) tion of his constituency. This railway is
vince and railway development there n,jnb)n and provincial governments J p p Rithet, M.P.P., was fully ndt only important to Rossland but to
should be encouraged, but they could do tbat substantial aid should be given to ;u' " aecord with what had the Boundary Credk district. This dis-
vuly one thing at a time and the road to tbe Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern been said in reference to securing the trict is rich in minerals and the coast 
Kootenay was of more pressing import- Railway & Navigation Company, to en- development of the province by the as- people should see that they secured the 
ance, \ The only way they could get it able tbe company to proceed at once sistanee of railways. As a represents- trade when the country is opened up. 
built was for the people Of the coast to wjtb tbe work herein set forth; and t;Ve of the city of Victoria he would Mr. Bostock pointed out that Mr. Rithet 
say to both governments: “Yon^ mns^ tbat a copy 0f this, resolution, signed by have greater responsibilities thrown up- had stated that it took only 19 hours to 
give assistance to build this road.” (Ap- tbe mayor, as chairman, and by the on him than wouM many of those pres- go to. Revelstoke and the new company 
plause.) No politics should be intro- and be forwarded to the Do- ent and - he had therefore carefully claimed that they could reach Rossland
duced into this matter. If the railway m;n;on and local governments, as well studied the railway question. The time in 16 "hours, but Mr. Rithet forgot that 
question is made a football for polita- ag to each member representing this city was .ripe .for the immediate construction Revelstoke was about 26 hours from 

. clans they will use It for two or three and distriçL_ in„both the house of com- 0f railways. ‘ (Hear, hiear.) Kootenay Rossland under present arrangements, 
years for political purposes before tioing >,nong and » (seal legislature.” ; was being rapidly developed, and this He believed that it was the duty of the
anything. Aid McCainBess in seconding1 the re- development would double itself every provincial _ government to formulate a

Mr. Belyea, continuing, asserted that sobltb)n stated1 “"that he believed the year for years to come. Under these proper railway policy for the whole pro- 
the geographical position of Kootenay rQad fro’m thel^Wt to Kootenay would circumstances, it was important that vince. Railways should be constructed 
and Boundary demanded the early cop- Y from the.V^ry first day it was such railways should be built as the systematically and not in a haphazard
struction of the railwaÿ. Revelstoke * ^ (Hear, heart) He showed the needs of the province required. He had, way. He was quite prepared to admit
on the, C. P. R. is nearly two-thirds the dif[-ererHX, made in the prosperity of some misgivings as to whether the eon- that tbe Dominion government should
distance that Vancouver is from Ross- anobane by the Kootenay trade and the pection of the Fraser Valley with | more than it docs at present, and they
land. The*railway will bring the rich me prosperity would come to the coast Kootenay was as important as appeared had assurances from Hon. Mr. Blair, 
agricultural valley of the Fraser in ^ wben the road was built. , The on the surface. The cost of farm pro- minister of railways, that more attention 
plcse compmiûc&tion with the markets w0,,jd cyme in the future for ask- ducts in ^htstéfp "Washington was much would be given to this province. Mr.
of the,mining districts. The road must ^or a;d and then the people should lower , .than _ on the coast, and to Blair is a gentlemen who means what he 
he built. The only thing that must be ge<j tbat tbe company were not be given his miM it" would be more profitable for says and anything he undertakes will 
watched is that the road, will be built much. If he was premier of -toe the farmers ,6f Eastern Washington to be carried out. (Applause.) Personally
for the benefit of the country and not provjn<,e jje would risk his political ex- pay duty and .. ship their products into Mr. Bostock will do everything in his
for the aggrandizement of #an all power- 'j^2nce ôh the construction of this road. 1 the mining1 regions to the north than :P(|wer to assist in railway development
fui corporation. (Applause.) _ The government should retain control pay freight to the coast. Another point tbb5 province (Applause.)

Dr. Milne was induced to invest in the road because the people would be was that the -Boundary Creek district Mr. John Grant was the next speaker, 
the Fraser Valley railway scheme some ag badly off as they were now if it was known to be rich in minerals ana He used the map to show how much

point three delegates, consisting of our two years ago because of the richness _agaeg jnt0 the supreme control of a woulcLsoon he* developed. -That district nearer the proposed route will make-.the
m esident Mr Robert Wood and two of the country there, but since then the ompaBy He hoped thé public will unite is now within easy reach of our neigh- Boundary and Rqesland districts. He de-
piesident, Mr. Robert woom ana Kootenay district was developed and ^dPget the road constructed, then in hors to the south. The trade is an ,m- scribed the di&rent and important
members of our general committee, viz., nQW tbey intended asking for a charter than five years, Victoria wonid be portant one and should if possible be e;tmps wbicb would be tappepd and
Messrs. R. Smailes and T. McDonnell, to extend the road to that district. An- ’ as gpokane is to-day. (Ap- Secured and retained by_the coast cities, maintained that both governments
to proceed to Victoria, and interview the other corporation saw the importance_(w T)]a,lse.) ’ Mr. Rithet suggested that he quickest sboujd urgently asked to give the r&il-
ro=r>Ancihl» fluthnrltieH for the further- connecting the Kootenay district with j jj. Turner received a note way to do this would be by grttmg the y bnan,ja] assistance. When the rail-responsible authorities for the further ^ wag happy to gay> how- ^ owning requesting him to express road from Penticton towards Boundary wa» ig buiV it wiu be one long mining
ance of any scheme whereby rail- eyer that they fiad succeeded m uniting his views on that railway and in the constructed. Then goods could be sent ca^p from Hope to Rossland.
road communication with the district their interests and would in the future shcrt time at his disposal he liad not from the coast by the O. r. k. to ^ica- the snort of the iron horse reverberates
and the outside world can be brought 'work together. (Applause.) Dr. Milne prepare<j as elaborate and careful an ad- mous, from Sicamousr . .? among the hills, then indeed will British
about at an-early date The scheme outlined the plan bywhich citizens of pr®p sucb an important question as Lake, by steamertoPentirtona^then Co^mbia become the brightest star in
about at an early aate xnes Victoria could leave here at seven m the he would desil.e. The government mere by railway to the ^ d*™8 the constellation of which tbe Dominion
known as the Vancouver, Victoria & morning, reach New Westminster by aMve tQ the importance of railway of Boundary Crack and Kettle River jg compoaed (Applau6e.)
Eastern railway meets with our hearty ferry at 10:30,- and Rossland at mid- building The government were now It would be m the interests ot tne «mst Mr. A. H. Scadfe moved in amend- 
approval and support and we trust their night the same day. (A-pplause.) Citt- aaked to guarantee four per cent on if that ™ . taken ment that the road be built by the pro-
plans and charter will receive the fui- wh^it^was necessary or vm^government as a provincial under-

lest and fairest consideration at the Hoggland by the same train. He would what action it will undertake even prudent to an°b JT ! Mr. Scaife referred to the E. & N and
hands of our representatives, and fur- b| perfectly satisfied that ; the road There ig another Vine which will, in his railway at a f.r „n the land received by it. He would
ther to urge upon them the necessity of should be under the ^supervision of t e opinion be as important to the province "T'a®.?Jîa • nnrrwses r€v. j not take time describing the enormous ad-
espeeLllv appropriating money for the government and he was anxious that J the Kootenay railway. He did not t^Sr^intTtoi C P vantages accruing from the construction
especially appropriating money tbe railway should be independent of ^ to t one aine against another, elstoke t^ object ve ^nt or tne L Jrt ofthe R &N (Laughter.) We have no
bnildmg of roads, and the assistance of the 0 , p r. or any other corporation. but wboever waa at the head of the nf J b ’yt the m^motera 1 guarantee that the road will be built
our hospital built for the good of the -j.t was useless for the C. -P* government should not seek to develop * sav that they- m such a way as would safeguard tbe in-
community, and that this meeting em- there was no; railway pass through the one geetion of the province at the ex- ^^V able to reach Zstond in 16 terests of the people. He would thero-

Hope mountains when their own Une is ge o£ another. The northern route wi be able to rearni mo ; fore ask them to move for the amend-
ninningon grades of four and five per wa8 alwayg held to be important by 8 a larae twi iff meat.
cent; They say the route is not feas- Victorians, and it was more important ^ country will be called I Mr. H. Chapman seconded the amend-
iWe* but. they are now applying: fo because of the -fact that extensive de- provide for the construction of ment and in doing so gave the audience
charter to construct a railway riong the clopinent work was going on in the «Pou to pro ° at the pres- the benefit of his experience in the Koo-
same route. If the Crow’s Nest Pass district from Quesnelle north- a , ra^[aDdatig most teuay and the Boundary Crock districts.
Wiway -is buito as It will probably be, ward. ,, .. Tmno^tant" peini no^ but who knows Dr. Milne considereil it inadvis-
as the east was anxious to see it Mr. Turner, continuing, said that the ^ f yearR Revelstoke or atte to introduce the amendment
strutted, the trade will surely be divert- taxpayers in this province paid $8.40_to northern place will-he the rihèn the whole trend of the arguments
ed to the east aftd ■ cân neyer be; , the provincial treasury and to the Do- centre. Would it then be any more; advanced was to the effect that the Dom-
ed for British Columbia >f foa8t " , minion «chequer about $mOO. It was advantagooug to ri?n by direct railway iniftn government should materially sa
chants have, to depend on thê C. P. R. therefore of the greatest importance to » to*Rossland and from there have sist in constructing the road.
He was glad to say that'the veotft! of tbe Dominion that the pm>nl«tion should ^ “ wards the c. p. r.j He ! Mayor Redfern held that Mr. Scaife’»
British Columbia were United in g_ ^ be increased. Increased had no desire tb throw obstacles in the resolution could Aot properly be consid-
this railway built. He w»s in fa o the province means increased provincial w o£ tbp enterprise, but placed those ered an amendment. • He then put th®- 
seeing other railways constructed a | expenditure in schools, roads and in yipws before the people that they original motion, which was carried un- 
was still in favor of their cOnsttncrtBn, other directions. Live faring to these Btudy the question from it! points animmisly, Mr, Scaife was then asked
but the Kootenay railway was within two amounts In reference to the Do- , t movfl his resolution but he declinedtheir reach and all should unite to ee- minion and prorinrisl government» he of niAet riointed out that Snokane to do so ’ ’ *
cure assistance from the provincial and dffi ^t^l^^^d^nltbut ratûerto bd phvgieal advantages which none pf A Vote of thanks to the chair brought 
federal government^fn -order to have the point ont thsti\U.hmiid^ assW.in se«m^ w pn^ J‘,leR eonljyoverèome. They the meeting to a done, 
railway,' constructed within eighteen tag tlw «f ImnwteBtpubllc etoect îtd ieChro the whole if
months. (Loüd applause.) works by thp Ttominim eevernment. it ^ _ -- w ■• Mr. D, R. Ker pointed out that In j would be difficnlt for the province to 5oS/ wV should then 
Spokane was found a striking examide | borrow large amounts wltliotit endang- fiy te> ’ t

countered.

COAST TO
KOOTENAY

i
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I

u to Kootenay, and Request the

- »«e&a*ovSr*tnents to Give it

) RxwnnoU « aour rruU mv.
'o mnàtït -vins tant -no nulut

.,.0 odT Sun -uit Jt "Wf$
- r *v;rl , r * r* .V *:-v.

tmuV 1*

t. "
Lt.-Col. Prior maintained that no 

politics should be introduced ‘ into his
railway question and all should work for ___________
the interests of the city and province, ÿ"™ are"gQfng to'v&fZ mueh"to“thê 
Less enthusiasm was eymced in public 
questions in Victoria than in any city
he had visited, in the East. They were ___________ ____ ____ ^
a cold-blooded lot here, and it was dif- (Hear,"hear")"*"The" Donrintanls =toceS*v- 
fiijult to enthusiasm. He eould ing abont $2,000,000 a year and paying

The prov-

i
mrs .glnerdiç-:.;

Dominion and borrow money for cur
rent expenses it simply means that the 
province cannot long remain solvent. j

.

ntatives of the Company, Boundary District, Legis

lature and Government Express Their Views 

Regarding the Matter.

Represe
,

no

Wr. Rithet Has a Modified British Pacific Proposition 

Submit to the Provincial Government- 

Other Speakers.

night's meeting atLast
ed valleys have ato those who are raera-saiisfaetory

,,f the company asking
was 
tK’fS
cial assistance to construct a 
way from the coast to Kootenay and al- j 
jo to tlio great majority of the citizens

:.u

-

.

ft

only 
of the 
for thc 
Railway.

I il
■

1
probably

i iaient of the
t;

;river
found an easy grade for a railway, not
withstanding contrary reports from C. j branch lines where they would prove 
P. R. engineers. Those present appear- profitable to themselves and their inter- 
cd to be unanimous in desiring to see a j ests were not identical with the inter- 

rad built and loudly applauded the 1 ests 0f the coast cities, 
sentiment of Mr. Robert Wood, of j The people of Boundary Creek wanted 
Greenwood, when he said the watch- the coast to have the benefit. He want- 

tor aii British Columbians in this ed to have a little cottage and live in 
should be “Union and get a Victoria for a few months in the year.

(Hear, hear.) Victoria was a beautiful 
place to live in and often amid the lone
liness of the Boundary district he cheer- 

with the thought of 
beautiful cottages and flower 

of Victoria, 
would not discuss 

tics; others who would follow were bet
ter qualified to do that, but he would 
discuss the matter from a sentimental 
standpoint. He wanted to see the whole

Its moun-

s ■ •:
(Hear, hear.)

word
matter iAmove on.”

Seated on the platform with Mayor 
Redfern, who presided, were Dr. G- L.
Milne, A. L. Belyea, Aid. McCandless, ed himself 
D. It. Ker, Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P., ■ the 
Aid. McGregor, Senator Mclnnes, Thos. I gardens 
Earle. M. P„ Robert Wood, of Green- ; He 
wood t'ity, C. A. E. Shaw, C. E., Hon.

R. P. Rithet, M, P. P.,
Macdonald, H. Dallas Helmck- 
p. p., Hewitt Bostock, M. P„

and .1. II. Falconer, the secretary of province get a move oh.
tains had given up its secrets, and the 

Mayor Uodfem read the petition call- ( people should avail themselves Of the
was here as

(Applause.) 
statis-

fi
iJ. II. '1'iirner

Scimtnr 
en. M.

the lie • 'ing. ;E
ing the n . , iing. He referred briefly to opportunity presented. He 
the railway question and urged that the a representative of Boundary Creek.

take renewed interest in To show the feeling up » there he read 
1 localise if the trade of Koo- the following resolution unanimously 

be retained, and extended passed by the Boundary Creek Mining 
ili* people of the coast, such a rail- and Commercial Association:

This trade should “Be it resolved that this meeting ap-

5j.
IK.OplO ilt Oll'M 

tho matter
t'T.ny ^^as to

I1-T
'v.ay mu<t },o built.

1< li'-M within the province if possible.
Mr. j.hbar. hear.) He called upon 

J. Mil'nimell to address the meeting. 
Mr. McConnell had been in the inter- 

thirty-five years and knew that 
E a lary and other districts were rich 
h. : . .••ruL. How to got these minerals

i«Btion. If by 
ite*: States, the

lost a great deal of the ad-

I
.

mWhen
1' was an important qu r<:\railway through thc Uoi 

la avilie
vantage hut if a directëaùit__
constructed to Vancouver and ^Victoria 
the wealth of Kootenay and Boundary 
- istrict would lie -listviliuted in the cooat 
cities.

y was W 1

(Applause.) . .. .,
Mr. Robert Wood of Greenwood City 

unaccustomed to public speaking 
only the magnitude and Ito; ,

1’orl a in ■. of this railway question—im- 
||"r,a|:i alike to the district which he re- :
|,ri’s''i"|,|l ami tin. coast—that impelled

Victoria audience, power these gentlemen or any one of 
" ! “Ming on Vancouver Island In them to act for us in any way they may I 

hail seen a good deal of the deem best for the benefit of this district 
' "I British Columbia and hè ;n respect to any legislation that may 
'""<1 to love its sea shores, its 

lls islands and its mountains and

3.

ami it was m

1,11 address a
Sin

before the house and that a copycome
of this resolution be forwarded to the

Hill, When confederation was con- 
1,lli;,i' d and British Columbia made a 

,! ‘ho great Dominion, he felt like 
""'"g with the poet, “Now is the 

"r •>[ our discontent,, made glorious 
| 11 ' r." hut he regretted that the in-
( "ls "< the provtace had been threat-

1,1 hy sectional feelings. Instead of
by h

government.”
In concluding, Mr. Woo^ urged the 

people to drop sectional feeing,-to work 
in the Interests of the ,pjiorinoe 'And. 
make their watchword “Union and Get" 
a Move On.” (Applause.)

Mr. C. A. E. Bhaw, who made the 
exploratory survey for the Vancouver, 
Victoria & Eastern" RailWay Company 
from Point Roberts to Columbia river, 
was the’next speaker. The line from 
Point Roberta to Hope-will run throiigb 
the Delta and Chtiilwack and no seri
ons engineering difficulties will be en

vy

.Vw£&E

WÈ
u> make this province the bright- 

"‘«i in the Dominion, its Citizens 
with each other. Mr.

"M
y/MruggHnfcl 

„r i, Wou,a like to see all the people 
*Hti,h Columbia happy and content- 

tie would like to see the farmers

, George D. Scott, Vancouver, is at tiMt 
J Drift rd.

'
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n’s Fluid Beef
Eclipses all Meat Extracts or 
Home-made Beef Tea.

Times as Nourishing
Ltural Roast Beef flavor.
F Unequalled
ponvalescents and Dyspeptics, 
pokcry for Soups and Gravies. 
jheu'traiaing.,^ue-f ---------i
in Tin* and Bottles.ajeanesH vuioia *, t

p hinnuP iiKfU “»i)

with reference to the rumor that 
will sjiend 100,0(X1.000 roubles in- 

ing the artillery with the French 
iring guns, says: The report re- 
contirmation, but although the 
of M. De Witte, the minister of 
. opposes the idea, his opposition 
pe of little avail against the min- 
F war. Gen. Von Novsky. 
American bark Hayden Brown, 
i Claxton, which left Trapani on 
per 30 for Gloucester, Mass., has 

at Gibraltar with her sails and 
damaged and her cargo slightly 

The British bark John of 
I has been burned aud sunk at 
Pa. The captain perished bdt 
p others on board wero saved. * 
correspondent of the Times at 

Intinople'xsays that the Sultan is 
M Ut the prospects of his Mo- 
bdan subjects backing the Bnro- 
uemands. His grand vizier and 
|i minister are both exhausted 
worry from the palace, and the 
vizier is seeking permission to re-

fspatcli to the Times from Teher- 
ersia. says that fourteen hundred 

have been recovered from the re- 
larthquake at the Island of Kishm 
[ Persian Gulf, the inhabitants of 
| were estimated to number 5000, 
r Arabs.
I Daily Nows announces that the 
pis of Dufferin, the retiring Brit- 
phassador to France, has accepted 
residency of a committee to cele- 
I at Bristol the 400th anniversary 
lhot’s discovery of America. . -

ther's greatest remedy for coughs,
, bronchicial and lung affections ur 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur. 
lie. The medical taste is wholly 
ksed making it pleasant to take? 
p bottle, 25 cents. ,e

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. '

ile in the Conservative Club set 
Toiunto.

onto, Jan. 26.—At last night’* 
ng of the Conservative Association 
[esident Newsome caused- each 
1er of the executive to be served 
a writ and injum-tion to restrain 
pud every one of them from taking 

looking to interference with his 
i and privileges as a member- of th® 
This is in connection with the pro- 
pn to exjK l Newsome from, the club 
libbing ii a "rum hole.” 
mtreai.Ian. 26.—The Bank of Hocbe-

w

will inen-ase its capital stock from 
|wkj to $1.000,000. The stock vqB
Ud at $1.20.
Bifax. X. S. Jan. 26.—Premier line 
arrived at SpringbiU mines erecter 
p lend assistance in the settiemept. 
p strike.
miltoii, .Tail. 26.—At the tnmfB 
pg of the Hamilton. Grimsby and1 
Isville Electric Railway Company 
Fused to accept the report of Ere- 
It T. W. Lester, denying its accur- 
lin material points.
| had secured control of a majority 
|e shares. The new sot of directors 
luted does not include one ot Lee- 
I eolleagnes or Lester himself, 
p will probably he elected president

The Myles

udon. .Tan. 26.—From now o*I it ia 
that night sessions of the electioB 
will lx- held at the suggestion .of 

ndges. with a view to concluding 
rial this week. If this be net done 
► is no telling when the case will1 
lished as the court will not be able 
Ive another week to the trial fffC: 

months.
t-onto, .Tan. 26.—The Mail and Em- 
this morning makes a special ap- 
for subscriptions to the Indian 
ne fund and offers to receive sab
rions. The C. P. R. nia nage nient 
Imlist-rihed $1000 to the fimd. 
llifax. .Tan. 26.—A specfcl from 
p Sydney. C. R.. says the side- 
pi steamer Magnolia ia laid up in. 
Ht ream there for the winter. The 
Iner is owned by George L. BnrcheV 
hrdney. , ’

RTER’Sl
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IV
PILLS.

f

CURE.
Headache and relieve all tbe trouble» in* 
to a bilious state of tbe system, such a» 
lews, Nausea. Drowsieess, Distress after 
ig. Pain In the bide, &e While tbetrmoer 
srtable success has been shown In curing'.

SICK
tdache, yet Carteui’s Little Live* PM* 
equally valualile in Constipation, cm.m 

l preventing this annoying complaint. WllOl 
y also correct all disorders of the «tomSStli 
nulate the liver and regUate the bow**», 
sn it they only cured

HEAD
he they would be elmost pr.releee to W* 
o suffer from IMs distressing comp**», 
■fortunately their goodness does not ene 

, and those who once try them wHI 
fe little pills valuable in so many wawtha* 

will not be willing to do without meHL-
i after all

ACHES
■bane of so many lives that here e*M 
rnrke our gr«a btjast. Our »Ulr core * 

lie others do not
Sabtbb's Little Live* Pilu»arev*M 
1 very easy to take. One or two puSt 
lues. They are strictly va retables 
t *ri*« or purge, hi* bjjtihelr gesti* I■■■ 
see all wbo use tliem. in rials atwosj 
» for $1 Sold ere rv when», or tn-t by

aim lasicm oo, w*. r i>A-

e urn» M
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good deal of commotion 
t corpse which some medical 
*hiLd procured for dissection pur- 

for a time in the rear 
? of à drug store. The World 
that after the protest was rais- 

cut up in pieces and 
An investigation

- DAIRYMEN CONFER Sound as a mining district is furnished 
by Messrs. E. J. Fader and F. H.
Lantz of Vancouver. Both are mining
men of experience and they have spent . ----------- —
several weeks In an exploratory trip in
that 'district They arrived in,the city Monday’s Storm Drives 
last evening and are registered- at the 
Oriental Hotel. Mr. Fader, in con- 
versation with a Times representative 
to-day sold that their northern trip had 
convinced him that there is at the very 
doors of Vancouver and Victoria a min- 
ing regiod of considerable importance. Chittagong Had a Stormy 
Mr. Lantz and himself had gdne care- Front Orieui
fnlly over the district and found belts 
from a mile to five miles wide, highly 
mineralized. They visited the:mines on 
Phillips Arm and found that from the
Deadwood and Queen B was being _ ,
taken ore that gave smelter returns of ntght last the bark
flOO to the toeu The ore .from the ^7 ran on the rocks „
Electric and "Witte Pass tools equally Sooke a few months ago, had 
promising, aad the tend on the Alezan- escape from total destruction I 

'has again been picked up apd ging ashore at Port , _LJ 
the property gives promise of being a „nJLto\>L ort AnU»-des, ul 
^netouece*.. aDcbora an<* thirty fathoms

ï-fNlt/r ■I

MELROSE JBEAC; à is ftto Mayor Redfem, with the request under the supewtoion of Mr. A. J. Mc- 
I that he take such steps as he may LeHan.
! deem advisable to elicit a ready re- 1 
j spouse to His Excellency’s appeal: “Af- yemum were

HMiEHEthis morning at No. 89 Walnut street, j national .expression of sympathy.” t-t.- j |>. breaking the ;window and smashing;
She was 38 years of age. tioy. Dewdney suggests that the Rub- , - geneTal|y. They were each

Bu>k«i5»«a™,* rr;!:£K w.t sfz
rSïTi-iï^â'mu«.»i!lïïï2iSÆ.Ab0rd”',b" *•*»«•*“____ i ;

this city; will be thé manager. . .. v_ ^ —An Alberni (correspondent, writes: - ■
, ... , .. —Cedar Hill lodge No. 3, I.O.G.T., <.mbe 8tnmp .mill .is running day and • / ,. V . .

—Several of ther delegates1 to the a - gave an entertainment on the evening night; and work is .going .on.steadily at The British. ’'Columbia Dairymen’s As- 
,nual °^.,trh? pDbpi| t tbe dty .of Jau- 23rd. The following programme th xiberni, two sATfts being employed.. àocintWmet' this morning in the city
£5Î7n Thuroday have a ready ârrivâ , !TeU W «Mi» .M«=e j A cabin „ Wing bulli on 4 Cowichiu, •& A<thd president, Mr. R. Balflmr,.

d ’ y 1 King; recitation, Christopher McRae; . trnil> where a tunnel is about to. be b{ Urngfa, was not present, the «hair
la the city. _______ recitation, Mrs. O: H. Cogswell ; read- driven by D. .McKinnon, who has a tiritett by Mr; Ladner.

—A dispatch received yesterday stated ing, George.Clarke; song, Wm. Heller. contract from Pemberton. Work is al- q. $£ Hadwen, " of'Duncan, tj»MtK+4
that Frederick Nightingale died sudden- : The lea^,1*Ff®a£.ire Piusramme , so to be startedigiSit .away en some pro- tary of the Associatif»; acted in' "ttwt;;

-H.. et New Denver from apoplexy. Mr. "'as a debate, the subject being Re- . perties owned by Captain Salmond oni cal,aciiy at the meeting. A :
Nightingale ranched in Chilcotin for 12 soîved that Canada has a greater future Mineral Hill. The Duke of York Hy- r j. r, Anderson, deputy m 
years and had many friends iu Victoria. .tIum the United States The appe draulic Company is working day and agricujture, placed on exMdttQB several 
y . -- t ■ t plants were J. M. «Campbell Isaac Som- night with a large force of men. The pians bf k 'cold ttorage^lpH'ding ‘and

—Mr. F. W. Fawcett, of the Central ers, J. Tracy. G, Degas ajid the respon Regina group continues to work steadily ëreamerV got up by Mr. James W. Rob- 
Drug store, who left for Toronto about dents were Q. & Cogswell, J. Irvine, and favorably, yumors of a sale being ert8on ‘tbe Dorniniop’5 agricultural and 
two weeks ago, will not be alone when Mr. Clayton. Ç. E, King. The judges effected have been rife. McCoy and dairy dtintolaeitirierf" These: tians. Were
he returns, for on Thursday afternoon appointed tp decide the n^erits of the pergU60n are working in . the Double, 'examined'hnd faVtifably commented upon
he is to be married to Miss Bricks of debate W Meaf^ YHller Todd and 8ta”dard down thé jCWfcVV ^
Toronto, in that city. Leeming,, wlm were divided m their . - ——■ . . a ; ' "The chairuiâti:bti tikfhfc his seajt otieii-

-"•rTrT -— opinion, t.w,0 kdeciding in ;favor of. the i_An entertainment was held m Sem- w tewarks
—The Post-Intelligencer says: “The appellants and one for the. respondents, pie’s -hall yesterday -evening for the ben- ^5™*. oWJoSw

■ mayors..offive Cnnadian cities are to be --------- efit of the choir of Bt. Paul’s church, thanking the members for appointing
• knighted, on the occasion <4. the Queen’s -Hugbert Hansen a familiar, figure The event of the evening was the fancy hl“ th. m<u>rtn„ . 1, 1jlet
jubilee. We suggest to Her Majesty "bout this city, died on Saturday even- dril, of a gqnad of yoUng ladies under , The minutes of the nmeting held last
that no more appropriate or graceful j mg in his cabin at the rear of the Ju- the IeadereMp of.'Corporal D. Stewart, ,^«r »*■ ^w. Westminster were read

-act could be performed than to knight Inlet- Saloon on Johnson street. The „ E These young ladies are Misses ■
«he mayor of her namesake, Victoria, deceased who was known by the nick- Rlackjvood) Winnie and May Fraser, Î7’ 7
B.C. name, of “Alabama George,” was sit- Mclveen, McKenzie, Muithead, Bertha he had applied tp.the provincial legwla-

---------- mg m a chair at the back of the stove Mnirhond ‘Sèrnnle and Tnirg. Thev ture to ha\e the membership fee reduced
—Alfred E. Hatt, a marine from H. in the saloon on Saturday evening when clad in a miHtary uniform of ca- ft01» t0 but nothlhg f|ad .been

M.S. Impérieuse, appeared before Judge he complained of being sick. He sat det blue skirts reUeved" with gold bands done in the matter.
Harrison at Nanaimo yesterday and was there for about two hours when he and scariet jackets trimmed .With gold 5ir- J- «• Audensçn «aid he thought
charged with stealing a gun and other was suddenly taken miiHi worse and The "drill was very prettily exe- "the matter'hail, only. to be mentioned
articles from the residence of E. Millet, Constable Walker wits called "n. Aided cuted’: Besides the driM thete- were a 6,1 amendment would be m^de jR.the
Comox, Several witnesses wete called ilbÿ some of the men who were in the M!mb’er 0f other items , on the pro- act. Several others spoke in "favor
for the prosecution, and Judge Harri- . saloon the constable carried Hansen, „ Btitchard recited very of this Course. C. R. King, oj'j’Vicfpria,
son found the accused guilty and sen- who was too ill to walk, to his W. He „ and a cjub gwiHging performance and W. P. .Jaynes, of Dtu^an, saw teey 
fenced him to six months’ imprisonment died jiist ns they were laying him down wf)s iyen bv jjisses Bertha Mossick, were sorry to see such a of interest 

vwith'hard labor. Dr. Crompton,, who was called Abce Smith and Amy McKenzie. Miss in the association, and regt^jted. tesee

-The Titties has h«- ,«;».« £ L"? ?« ■«* •• -««■
the B. C. District Telegraph and De- to iloid an inquest. Hansen had in- —Charles B. Harris, one of the ebr- ship fee was reduced a greater interest îtJ!^7yuO-=1tn’00(Lmh*bl<?ml!t’ ?.nd fd' 
hvery Company to say that • their fad- 1pndpd going to live with lii.c brother poration workmen, was arrested by Of- would be taken ini the association. >. il “,*5® Clt? to zA^nth^maha’
ure to call the fire brigade to Rocca- jn jforth Dakota towards the end of hcer Mitten tO-duy and charged with Some remark® were made that the ^lta u population of 10,000, while just
bèlla last week was due to the fact that thls W0Pv, and at the time of his death assaulting a fellow employe named .T. Fruit Growers’ Association were getting 707#tCmracUS<R1nffhel'th nnmin8 the
it happens many times a day that calls bad „ ticket for that place in his poe- Campbell. Both-’"men Were shovelling a grant ef $1,000 Aom the government, 3/ “th’ *? 50,000,peo-
come in for cabs, express, police doe- kpt. know off James Bay bridge when they R,„d the Dairymen's Assoeiltion only got 7nu,nrion and ^ °f-Î l*T

^ist ss^ m. ». bw it su sa, •&
in, call the brigade out, and they re- __ _____ » 1 -. m w iw ' i +• * « „ worth cultivating. It is a question, of
quest that all their patrons will be care- —A meeting was held at the city hall », —Over 1,000. spedmens of plants and V,th re^?tt0® wf5 “naf3r car course> if there can be much reciprocal

'ful in *makin*r the/proper call fot the / this afternon, to organize a local brapeh seaweeds of thistprovince hav^ been col- . J ■ s r??? authonz^l to re trade. with British Columbia,
service required. /' of the provincial society ^or the proven- lected by the provincial agricultural de- . . vj scrip ions at Khe rate of $1. cepting Iff- minerals the distance is too

tion of cruelty to animate. Rev.,, Dr. partment and will be sent to Ottawa £r?®™eJ>lP®t? ^eat P^hably to render an exchange
Campbell was in the chair and Dr, Hold- shorttv that Prof. MacoUn may name Y „ /.*AUance,, Mr. A. Flett, dated -of ally other natural product profitablè.
eu acted as secretary. them" When returned they will form a Eloa?**‘«o 7•^77’ ,W$J1 not Prevent the ac-

-----— vahtable and irtieresting exhibit. Mr, the government grant of $2o0. Mr. Flett compliahment of the mam object m
—James Welsh, who stole a turkey r n Andewobl Jthe deputy minister! stated that should no more interest be view, which is the establishment of a 

fi.om the store of Vaio & Brooks on ,nY,j tK* norriotv nf the ,.rvi- shown than at present in the association ' Canadian customs representative in
Yates street yesterday, appeared before iect;on , . the grant would be discontinued after j Omaha, which would certainly be a big
ÿ’oliee Magistrate Macrae this morning dd this year. , convenience to the travelling public
SUid was convicted And sentenced to —The assault; ease, in which a Chin- Hon, Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agrtcul- an^ to the thousands of Canadians fn 
Pjje month’s imprisonment with hard la- ose servant of Mj>s. Dunsmuir was the ture, wrote from Ottawa on November that city. ‘ In other places in the

plaintiff 'and 'S&T H. C. Macaulay, the 21th, drawing the attention of the asso- Pcited. States the railway companies 
defendant, .waA Oppclu^ed .in the. police j elation tq. thç, seifetiigg "Of .the tariff com- tnost directly concerned pay the salaries 
court this morning, after Mr. Archer luissioners, and mviting them to frame ef snob oflScialsi who. itowever. are1 hn- 
Martin for the ; defence apd Mr. It. any resolutions they might see fit, and ■ der control of the Canadian government, 
Elliott for the plaintiff had .delivered forward them to the commissioners, or and no doubt a similar arrangement.can 
exhaustive arguments ip favor of , their to appoint a: committee to meet the com- nP niade at .Omaha. _

Police jyiagistrate Macrae re- missioners at some central point in Brit- Miss Smith leaves Victoria to-night, 
served judgment until. Saturday. The ish Columbia. :,
dispute which le^’ to the assault arose Mr. C. R. King of Victoria, said it was 
from a Chinamâç, having a -log. in Ids unders‘ood that the tariff commissioners 
possession which,,-he Relieved belonged had decided not to hold any sittings in 
to his mistress aflgi which really be’ong- this province or Manitoba, 
ed to Mr. Macamay.
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—Three Japs, Kanimeura, Namura 
charged before Ma-

tileauingi of City Mu Provlnclel New 
u » Coauenoed t erm.

Meeting of the British- Columbia 
Dairymen's Association This 

Morning.

the b ^ 
at For*

, Tul body was 
fçira into thé Inlet.

-a!7moss, a brother of the late Chief 
* t MOTS, of Ontario, died hero on 

_ ^ was buried on Monday, 
for several years station m.ts-

Abbotsford.

N *W

Ft Melrose Ashore 
Angeles.this morning. ■Y

i

Officers Elected and Other Bus
iness Disposed of—Mr. 

MoKae’e Cows.

il

Quadr k a
ksisrnfaig wbstminstkk.

«fe*4|iC£. ŒfST
ÜSltt fcdïïta i
J at various points above and be- 
L dty. Among the latter may be 

w, the re-building of BrodiFs can- 
'" Deas Island, a portion of |

carried away by the great 
The Phoenix cannery,

■■■ s mj/
1M . ivr

■x
\

V r
a I): -

dra
bivilj was

fwas dertroyed by fire two years

: gashes? and wmTwmpTrtLrnl

steamera Xdy completed or 

nder construction,• to be used in 
with the different canneries 

tug, sixty feet Ion* wi« 
Fenced. The new tùg will be_*un 
mneetion with the Anglo British 
mbia Packing company, who have 
ie contract for its constrtmction to 
Moir, of this city. In addition to 
lumber of tugs, scows and flat- 

, ,med fishing boats being hmit. there 
adw, in various stages of construc- 
on the river, about'200 keel boats 
as are chiefly used for fishing ent- 

the iiljpBpr
;._ r_ W. Garrett, a well known far- 

" of* Richmond municipality, has 
^ biB farm on Lulu Island, and will .

, into the salmon canning business, j 
v Garrett, with others, has organized j 
1P Vancouver Packing Co., aml tlic j 
lH iery, which is now in course or con- 
tr etion, is located on River’s Inlet.
[r Wm. Green, brother of Rev. A. E. 
Àm; Of Richmond, will be the man
ie : ôfuthe business.
[I shing in the Fraser at present 
L Téry brisk, although it has improved 
Lmewhat during the past few weeks.
[1 irgeon are being taken in fair num- 

and steel head salmon are becom- I 
more plentiful. Fishermen report ; 

I .laige, numbers of three-year-old |
, eye salmon are ascending the river, ; 
r (his is scarcely credited by those ]| 
: Rave, watched the comings and go- fl 

of these fish for many years, as 
say they have never been known j 

nter the river in any number at so | 
il y jpwteâu- !
•j he .jSItt Lake Mining Co., of this j 

hais received a report from the as- j 
r who has been testing some of the 
pings from their latest claim, the !

days ago. . Aid. j

ofI 'No tugs being at hand
AN OMAHA LADY. . r if “7"“, the vessel wae pUed

----------- , 1 •aud 'drf! on .the beach, where.
Interested in Increasing Trade with helmed, until the towboat Mag; 

Canada—Collecting Information. y‘nt to ' render the Melrose assit
— v, » .. j ftaady work for twelve hours

Miss Josephine. Smith, of Omaha, Ne- j , ae !ug was all that prt
braska, who has beep in the city for a ' a.*, t*®" ,tom becoming a fixtu.-
few days, is Interested in promoting beach. The Melrose, is
trade between Canada and- Nebraska, damaged and she wfil
and while here, has interviewed the, '< î^!I?°rrow "*or Cowichan, whgri- 
president of the board of trade aud loaU8 Props, 
other business men on thé subject. Miss ^
Smith is a Canadian by ’ birth, like a J" ’Vatt has released the crew ; 
vast number of the residents of Oma- #- S~e^Çer8 of the steamship Vic;« q 
ha, and naturally She looks hopefully - om the quarantine station. Passer g 
upon every effoirt to increase the com- t°ri ■ here were brought from ths s 
merce between the two countries, and: .a8t evenin=, and the crew and .
will utilize the information that she has lr,alh*hK passengers will be taken i 
now collected to that èùd. small steam* to the Sound. The

Miss Smith has a memorial signed by Pairs to the Tacoma have taken b : 
Mayor Booth and ■ all the city efficiafs , ftn expected and she will 
of Omaha and many prominent business i e 7e ,tae- - or the Orient
men, addressed to Hon. Mr. Paterson, >-aturday. The Victoria may get v 
controller of customs, requesting “the at tae same time, 
establfshmënt of a customs Office and , ...
the appointment of a customs oflicer to , *• . halibut steamer Thistle, 
represent’ the Dominion of Canada at A18 ».ust returned to Vanconv : 
the city of Omaha. It is pointed out ,,he. Charlotte banks, rep,„
that Omaha is not eqnaUed in location that the Dominion Government stem

jt Quadra is on her way down to " 
having run out of provisions n 
Quadra has been up north for sen 
weeks watching the movements of < 
American fishing vessels, whi 
cording to reports, were fishi 
thé prescribed limits.

to; il1

on
:ion

I
:

f-:
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Washington, Jan. 28.—A tele 
was received at tpe life saving hu, 
stating that the British steamshi 
drishaig of London, from Ha 
Savannah, stranded early yaperi 
morning on the Frying Pan Show n 
Southport, N. C. The crew 
on board. The vessel is said to Is 
ing easily. ’ ’

l
Pr

for ex-

m s 11

-■ —Burns’ Anniversary was celebrated 
•by St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Socie- 
-ty at their hah on Blanchard street last 
-evening. H. Dallas Helmdken, Q.O., 
M;P.P., the first-vice president, occupi
ed the chair. The programme embodied 
stirring bag-pipe music by Master Jas. 
McKenzie, and vocal and instrumental 

■solos and recitations by Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Miss R. Blackie, Mrs. Rowlands, 
Miss L. Russell, Mrs. Gregson, Messrs. 
.J. G. Brown. W. Allan and G. F. Wat 

* Rev. Mr. Clay gave a short but in-

1
The O. R. " & N. steamer ■ Chltta- 

arrived at Partinud on Monday - f: 
the Orient, She experienced very 1 u 
weather on the way across. Heavy sc- 
broke over the vessel, smashing in f. 
cabin door, breaking the medicine1 e ■' 
flooding the engine rooms and5 V; 
other minor damages.

While fishing in Hecate strait the r 
on the Thistle saw fur seals in h 
numbers. Their appearance In th« 
einity at that time is the ‘esi 
known in years. * '■>!

«...      - A *|•t* ff
TRADE WITH KOOTENAY

» ' 1 ■ kl V»
Victorians Seem to Control It in 

Lines at Least.

. Ahfifetv. Some 
ry und, others, who were prospect" og 
liq .neighborhood of the company’s 

: r claims, and discovered the St. 
uirew. Although the ore treated came j 
0 1 the', surface, the showing of $40.40 t 

old! to the ton is promising, and de- ; 
omesnt -work will be undertaken at ; 
, 'to, see, if this quality of ore is 
ntop satisfactory quantities.

Vi. Xf'. cbliekinson, who went up as 
i al:provincial constable to the scene 

lie Cape Mudge Indian potlatch 
ble, returned after an absence of • 
.ten da vs. Mr. Dickinson reports 
fine! udfans’ are in a'peaceable and 
itable state of mind, and treated 
very courteously, and c.villy, the 

■ ; inviting- him to an orderly potlatch
lu ie thêre was no whiskey or disor- r 

-ceodHct. The Indians say they 
want whiskey, and think a police- 
ought to be stationed in their vl 
r to guard against white peddlers 
e stuff. There seems little reason 

, a modified form of potlatch should 
e éDowed, under police supervision, j

m
pet. *

—Subscription^ have. been started in 
the Bank of British Columbia and the 
Bank of Montreal for the relief of the 
sufferers from the famine in India. 
Heading the list in the Bank of B. C. 
is $50 given by the bânk, $10 by the 

—James Welsh was wandering up assistant manager, R. L. Ker, and $5 
Yates street this morning somewhat , by Mr. S, F. Moriey. 
under the influence of liquor when he 1 —
.saw some turkeys hanging up outside —Death came to Mrs. Henry Glide 
ithe store of Vaio & Brooks. Being yesterday evening at her residence on 
fond of turkeys he took one down from Erie street. Deceased, who had been 

ithe hook and was walking away with sick for some time, was 51 years of age 
.it when the .storekeeper called Con- | and leaves a husband and a family of 

^stable Carson and gave him in charge i several to mourn her loss. The ma
jor stealing the turkey. Welsh was I jority of her family are married and 

’taken to the city lock-up and he will j living in this city. She was a native of 
before 'Police Magistrate Macrae j St. Andrew’s, Fifeshiny Scotland, 

ito-morrow morning to explain why his 
fondness for turkeys got the better nf 
"him.

:

son.
"teresting address on Scotland's bard 
’Refreshments were served, and dancing 
-concluded a pleasant1 evening.

a

Bf clients.

A STRANGE STORY.'

i The book trade was recently surprised 
to hear that on December 22 nd the body 

These letters were received1 and laid on °f Oscar M. Dunham, for many years 
a the table. the manager,of the1 American branch of

AnaPortes dispatch sajs: In an- Mr. McRae complained to the meeting Cassell & Co. of London, and later presi- 
ticipation of pos^jRle _ anti-fish-trap le- that he had lfet 53 head of cattle which dent of the Gassell Publishing Company
gislation the safipon canneries here are had been quarantined for tnbercolosis of New York, had been taken to New

and aU(1 tilled. He was told, he said timt York from the West and buried in
oneratirais for thPcnminc «-.aRrm"'win hÜ he wouJti l>e paid for tliem, but he had Greenwood. Mr. Dunham in June,
light. The combined capacity of the not ^n paid and they were a total loss. 1893, mysteriously disappeared from his
Fidalgo Island canneries is 4500 cases »Ir. Holmes then made the meeting place of business, the exact causes for 
daily. A large part of the salmon can- vefy interesting for some time by say- which have never been made pub icly 
ned are taken in trafts where rill-net 1ng that Mr- Clarke "the scamp there,” known. The Publishers’ Weekly inti-
fishing is impracticabU\ Sfind Withrait the* 7°ut !t" f10*68 tbey ^ ProbaWy ^
aid of these traps the canneries would - r" ''ells ro®e to a point of order, known, but it gives the following inter- 
only obtain a vety small percentage of and the chairman ruled that these gen- esting statement of Mr. Dunham’s car- 
the fish necessary to keep the institu- tlenien were out of order. A motion was eer since he left New York, 
tions in full operation. One of the made to adjourn untti.^-^Q o’clock _ “Four years ago, Mr. Dunham, so it
eompanies^has gone so far as to pur- IRe meeting adjouqjeii vjiîth ‘ Mr. to reported, left New York, and after
chase a site in British Columbia with it Holmes repeating as long" af lie. could get moving from place to place in the United 

• in •» -re tiew to moving there in the event of a hearing that Mr. Ctayke wsfs “a States for a year and a half, drifted to
, , ' ,.7lia Fruit Grow- anti-fish tràplegislàtion.” , ; scamp’’ and he was ready to’prove it! British Columbia, where he became in-

T:-iTmtI?n>-ld * meeting at ' c ■------- _ -At the afternoon session’the-fe- terested, under an assumed name, in a
yesterday -,eTem“g'i* a5r" R." “A. fire occurred at 4:15 o clock this tary’s report was read. When he' took miping company. His talent and win-

M Palmer oti the department of agri- morning at No. 10 Fisguard street. The the secretaryship there was a balance ning personal qualities soon brought him
culture, read the second partf of h,s pa- building a one-story frame, was owned on hand of $23.40 and liabilities of advancement, mud in a short time he be-
per on insect pests. The exhibition of by Senator Macdonald and occupied by $98.80. This year he received a gov- came vice-president of the company,
spraying machines, should the present The Chinese church, adjoin- crament grant of $250 and $16 from The headquarters of this company were

. -, . COM weather continue will be postponed ™g the burned structure, had a narrow eight membership fées. He had now nt Lytton, a small town on the Canadian
-On account of the storms m the until some future date. escape^ Fortunately the snow on ,ul- $187 on hand, after paying the out- Pacific Railway 150 miles from Vancou-

States and-m .consequence of trouble . « st^ms nf h an m 7° ?0<x1 standing liabilities of the assoeiatim. ver, ■ Lytton is also situated on the.
tiiat has been caused on the copper —A new publication, m the form of streams of water were available in a This did not include the s'eeretarv’s Thompson river a tributary of the
duplex from San Francisco to Chicago, a monthly magazine, wRich will print short time. A Chinaman, occupying the salary. ? Frasertriver and the company had a
■the Canadian Pacific wires were so pib m a condensed form papers read before wash house an the premises was the Mr McRae then again brought up Concession from the Canadian govern-

Sjsisms: «aFéSFJiJsæLs. sS
iritis- - -,le «"«22!*. « “■ «*•. &#22iÿx$S2S2!î£s r4L s - «*• « svars.*»

Stated If the American wires cannot -Â short sittRig of the Behring Sea of $50. A snow storm was raging at di IS'l, hv M, \ « d»akey engine used to operate the dredge
be kept, up another line will have to be Claims Commission was held this morn- the tlale of the fire and the firemen had Well™ that the secretary's* salary be ThbTth^^the “and'
sriung a enow the Dominion to handle jug when documentary evidence relating a «mco^ortable task $m a >eL7nd Travetiing ^ees ramüî 7n roW wM Z A£-
the Coast business. „ to several of the cases was submitted. T In response, /to a telegram from This was carried1'^ coming in costact w ltn rneuonKey en

V --------- Mr. Dickinson on behalf .of the United Lord Aberdeen, Mayor Redfem has ap- Mr £ R^Tn'g was annointed andi- 8™e withareet force threw it over.
, -The following “Big Find” story, States said tt was not the intention of * the citizens to contribute to V" ' ™ng waa aPP°>ated and. Th» «lljlllte Mr Dunham «ush-
which appears in the Horsefly corres- the United States counsel to ask the ' Î. ® Indian relief fund. Subscription xbe officers of the association were OPf 1 W"S *a*en Vaneou~
ÿondence of the Ashcroft Mining J.ur- commissioners to sit in San Francisco. l8ts have been opened in the city hall, then «ÆTL tcilX*'. 3?** *?.***.■"** amputated, and, 
oal, seems entitled to the championship: An adjournment was taken et one T.® publiç schools, supreme court, jj Ladner of Ladner’s- vice-preSiâént jhe chances his recovery were conaid-
«S. 8 Delair and James Daniel, on the o’clock until. 10:30 to-morrow morning. r'mes office, Colonist office, Province w ' F JarteT Dùto Sttro Cred good. Five weeks later, however,
Uth of January cut down a fir tree. - . W ■ g" office and at the board of trade. Sub- ^ Hhdwen (S; bk>od P^^ng set iu, and he died.”
which measured 6 feet 4 inches at the -Last evening Perseverance Lodge bk'now* tnti^Vb^^ °vB"tl8h Colum- directors, J. C. Collins, of Salt SpAg
butt and 175 feet in length W hile eut Ne. 1, I. O. G. T„ elected officers for I to davT sriWnlmîf5' Yesterday.» a«d Ialand; A. C- Wells, of OhilUwack; H. 
ting it up for stove wood they found in the ensuing quarter. Several visiting -a* ,! ’ eïn x? %vCrti JP?*' 'Ç; T. Pake, of Matsqni: Mr. Robb, of Co- 
one of tbe blocks pear the heart,-.a horse members of the order were present apd Æ ’ 5rUl, moxt^mios. Kidd, of Lulu 'Ieitoad; R.
shoe. The next day they started out short, but interesting addr^ses,. were 1 Baifmtr, of "fkértas^ Robsrt-

'with shovels and picks and sunk a hole given by .H. CogsWril of cXhUR W ^ H. WwtiS. of
about fifty feet from where they cut .the work of the order in that locality: *20’ a,w Mr., D. MetcliosiB; J.fW. McGilUvray,’ of Sn-
the tree down, and when down a few by H. Linn, on the Sailors’ Mission, _t>7 oS. j rr 0 •. „ mws; Mr. Ford, of Duncan; J, Slug-
feet they found coarse gold. They have Store street, and by Mr. Reynolds on «inn JLi “5 .i tbc ft* gett. of South Saanich; Walter Clarke,
staked the ground and have given the the good work done by Triumph Lodge ti n chore „ nA «. tlia pupils, 0f Oakhmds, and J. Bond, of Vancou-
uamc of “Tbe Horse Shoe” to it. among the naval men at Esquimau Ito South^ Park «cï^ I » Ter- maki“fiT a total of eighteen officers,

hT« 1 to.e t Athi® morninç. whereas there are eight paid-members In
-The Ah Tin-Ah Sam Chinese assault -At the fortnightly meeting of the on Russjan topics was very the association,

case is still dragging on slowly in the Victoria District Fruit Growers' Assoc- ration Th® ,doc' ïn reply to the question asked by Mr.
police court. Several witnesses were i iation an gRle lecture was delivered by he uiU nrld^n^hefnnr.n«“rte* rho^iX^shf McRae 68 to his cows. Mr. Ladner
called this morning in support of the Mr. R, M- Palmer, provincial fruit in- but he wm ret^n t^Pjhi«9fniW tn a«M a committee had been appointed
alibi pleaded by Ah Tin. All stated that specter. The committee on the spraying ' to assist the nantis ofh the *Hieti ri?d last year to consider the matter, 
on Friday, the 8th lost., the day of the exhibition reported everything in rJadh South Park schboll t^s^ureAdditioM , Mr: J- R- Aa^»>n »ld tBe commit-
jrssauit. Ah Tin was in Chinatown from : ness for tbp same to take place on to their libraries He is imich inter- ,feef in his office and as far. as hé;
4 o’dodk in the afternoon until 11 in the ; Saturday, Jan. 30 in Monro MUler’e or- ested in education, a^d is always reldv h?d $*"P*f* ^7 report.

ejeuing paying dominoes at tbe house chaTd. Numerous entries have been to give hie services for the purpose of 3
of Lee T>. Tlie ca#e -was further re- I made and an interesting exhibition is assisting school children. The A. O. eL^«^d “*1 ^
manded until the 28tfa met, Etha Harry, ' looked for, U. W. hall has been secured for next £airyin*' and st,u readtn» at the
a Jap, also appeared before the police- —— Friday evening, Saturday afternoon and ttme of «'“‘“g to press,
magistrate accused by Ah Tick, ^ Chin- -The new trestle on the E. & N. Saturday night, when Dr. Kannett wi», r-n i <3^x77™™ nTOToTor
«se merchant, of breaking bis window, railway at Niagara, canyon Js about deliver lectures. His subject for Fri- COAST MINING DISTRICT. (
The accused was convicted and fined completed and trains will pas# Over the day nlght-and Saturday matinee will be T „ , 'TT.'” _____
$$ and costs. He was also asked to structure on Friday morning, when thé “Heart of Russia and the Coronation,” Mr" ,T" Kader Believes Coast fîmes
pay Ah Ylck for the broken-.window. regular service wlU fee resumed, The and on Saturday night, “One Hundred Will Prove Successful.

trestle 1» stzdugly built and *• Htie at Minutes fh the Land of the Czar.” _ ' ,, —T~r. ,
that point is now in better condition Both lectures will be profusely Illus- Fresh evidence of the Importance of
than it was before the washout. The trated with 100 stereo-dloramlc and that almost unexplored coast region be-
work of constructing the trestle was magnlscope animated pictures. tween the Sheen* river and Howe

mi
.

The rash of people into the 1 
nay mining country has caused a ia, 
sympathetic inflow of liquors to 
district, says the Tacoma Ledgei
The custom house records show ■ * >, 

our coast British Columbia 
particularly those in Victoria, are 
iting quite handsomely from the t. 
in the new field. Scarcely a e 
passes that .thousands of dollars’ war 
of liquors do not pass through ,1!l 
ma in bond from Victoria to Rossi - 
Trail, Kaslo or some other mining 
tre in the new Eldorada, and near! 
often heavy consignments of apt)u 
pass through from the same pfeaCi 
route to Spokane, Northport and’ of 
places on the American side, of th- 
ternationaJ Mnev Collector-De- 
said yesterday that the British Coii 
bians are also shipping much -limier 
Tacoma dealers, notwithsfiandisf 
duties are high.

A. sample liquor shipment. from "X 
toria for Rossland, in boaii, 
brought in yesterday on the sti 
City of Kingston. ■ It consisted f 
packages divided into four 
mçnts, one comprising two ’cask- 
beer.

Duties paid on liquor impor 
often range very high. A con 
was entered here yesterday valued 
$184, the duty on which was fi24 
Another instance shows that liquors 
the value of $18, entered at Tai r 
were, subjected to a duty of- $26 
One of the heaviest duties ever, !,- » 
at the local office was recently iMle 
goods imported by Dong Kong, 
nese merchant and steamer 
this dty- The goods, valued atffa'2'-. 
cn gold,,., cj^pisted..^ Chinese Rq 
jànà a quantity of rice. The duty on 
entire shipment was $1021.34. The '■ 
of duty on rice is between one and '

! cent* a pound.

SPANIARDS ^TRAPPED,

They March by a Rocky Hill, ’Sw ;
jag "VVith ÇuRans. . v ,

Key ’West, Fla., Jan. 28.—A Cu 
who arrived on the steamship OHv~ - 
last night said the Spanish g.t 
leader, Col. Rotger, was terribly bo
on Friday near Rosaries in the stoutlv 
part of Havana province. The f > 
information that fifty insurgents * 
near there, wounded and iU, induced k: 
to' march there at once with 209 va-» 
Francisco Base, one of Maceo’- e 
Planned the ruse and lay In wait v v ■ 
250 men a mile from Melana. B> 
the road runs into a high rocky hH : s 
Base hid his men at the top- As li" 
ger’s men marched into the death tr 
they were saluted with a deadly Aw 
musketry. 'As the panic strict.

bit
>T!

m
E

CfUi.come■ :
—A correspondent writes that “Gor

don Head is booming. This enterpris
ing community bbasts of a gold mine in 
operation, a- broom- factory, a Devon
shire cream factory, a rapidly growing 
fruit industry, a mutual improvement 
association and a mock parliament. A 
weetify'tiewsp-aper, The Social Review.’ 
which ; advocates "free trade, is the lat
est : addition.”

CBEMAINUS.
1 jmainus, Jan. 25.—Last night the 
1 i of the Episcopal church held a very 

ssfui concert and dance from which 
realized about $70. j

j ,-e ; the licw hall was complétai the j 
| has beep very gay, having had a j 

other amusement nearly ,

—The Behring Sea Claims Commis
sion met this morning and adjourned 
•until to-morrow morning.
■deace is now nearly all in. and flic sit
ting in this city is drawing to a close. 
An adjournment of four or five days 
will probably be taken in a few days 
in order that counsel on both sides may 
look over the cases to see If anÿ <-ri- 
denei has been overlooked, or if there 
is anything further that they wish to 
present to the commissioners. It is hot 

, definitely settled whether a sitting of 
the commission will be held in Sau 
Urancidco.

The evi-
F

in or some 
T-: »ght.
Lb j,“Night-Hawk” Whist club hold | 

•king every Tuesday night.
Viet, Oliver has a dancing class on j 

eday nights.
- i ke was a stabbing affair on hoard 

ark Addenda Sunday, when the i 
[on 1Y mate was badly cut across the !

y. the cook of the vessel,
I Ohemaimis Club has a very plea- ; 
| ending room in the hall, which is *
I every night.
II ship Lydcrhorn, harks Rosalie and j 
i ll -life are now loading at the mill, ! 
I Ue Dudhois1, now at Esquimau, is
I ed in shortly. The mill is running , 
p rod’day to fill orders.
I A. J. Welch preached in the hall ; 
[I ght to a good congregation. It is > 
l < ted that he will locate here for a ; 
I • at -leosti I

r
"1

con‘1

h■Rig ed

U rumored that through trains will j 
taming on the E. & N. Ry. in a few ;

People on this side of the can- 
a ’ ill be glad to know that they Will I 
able to get gobds without haviug to J 

i' freight to Nanaimo, "wharfage and 
|'f- --e iu Nanaimo and freight to their 
i;' nation.

f
nr

;•

BNGUSHM XN-S KIVKR.
' ishmau’s River, Jan. 25.—A rep- . 

ttive public meeting held at the 
N >m school house on 'JhhiéaRy ’16 . 
s’ a resolution requesting the ptq- ' 
r tj government to erect a wharf at , 

r- Place. Among those who spoke 
:v -Messrs. James Clarkson, J. Han- ' 

IV m. Pillar, J.P., Walter Heilier 
tenry Lee. It was stated that be- 

”s fimiishing
11 ' a? thiHj- or forty settlers, some of 
“r are at present, dependent on the • 
81 '-ncertain way of obtaining sup- , 

4M le others are at a great dis- 
ftom a wharf» it would serve the 
^mee around Cameron Lake and 
iHcum. ITiere is much good land 
0 neighborhood, which would ly>

[ V® supplies could be obtain*d 
„ ®r®0y- The wharf could he built, 
Y^PDered bay free from rocks with 
• ijfc bottom, apparently gwxf fir 
JWp- Its cost will not be ex- , 
a ' • considering that no connecti-ig 
-, l3^h^ed, as it is on the Comox 

being the nearest point on j

gig
EXTENSION COAL MINE.

<STÀ
mr

Work on the No. 1 Extension mine 
. has been resumed, but the water will 

-1 remain 1ft the No. 2 Extension until the 
heavy machinery is placed in position.

Arrangements are being made to re
move the engine and boiler from South 
Wellington to No. 2 mine, and the en
gine and boiler now at No. 2 will be 
removed to No. 1. The work of open
ing up these mines will be prosecuted 
wfth the utmost vigor as soon as the 
weather permits.

The order in the! suit of Frank V. 
against the E. & N. railway, in 
he claims the ownership of 160 

i,Extension coal lands, has 
fàr .modified as to allbw the 

ed, but the railway com- 
rnlsh an account of the 
lie during their explora
is: Free Press.

This morning’s heavy snow' storm 

made navigation more difficult than the 
densest fog, conseouently the , Steamer 
Islander did not vanrre from lhe 
and when the snowing ceased I 
thought wiser to the trip, hid the 
steamer will not leave until one o'clock 
to-morrow morning, her regular tour 
for sailing.

i
■ means of communica- -
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Qv.
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irk to
pany must' 
“yardage"’ 
tions.—Nai
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p
"As the panic stricl 

Spaniards attempted to escape to fi,<1 
rolled down amongst them, *
any regular order of battle. Ti /' 
bans say over ISO dead bodies 'v 
counted, Including wounded gW»' *' , 
who were killed. Only ten On 

killed.

irf
B «»-.! ”v

"'.ftSKVi'i- .—I.lout.-Governor Dexviliiey has for
warded the following *" telegram, which 
fee received from the Governor-General, EE
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v ltfae eaet «out to' Alberto, or a pontoon of clean ore have already been shipped ' treated It under three heads; lnteHectn- 
F. ] could be built, at even less expense, and this month besides the output of the al, moral and physical,, and in hie-epin-
C answer the purpose Almost as well. mill which averages 82 tons of concen- ion one was as important as the other

On New Year’s Eve a very pleasaht trates dally. The timbers In the Star are It was his object to train his pupils to
dance was held at the Parksville poet- two _feet in thickness, placed about be honest, faithful, courteous kind and
office to welcome In the new year. On seven feet apart. The Star employs above all, truthful, and; he would: say
the 15th, at French Creek, Iks- Crump 111 men. before his pupils now, without any
gave one of the most enjoyaMe dances . ------------ , boast,' that the believed Burgoyne Bay
of the season. Wagons, filled with i PLUMPER'S pass. school.would favorably compare, both
merry young folks arrived from Parka- i Plumper Pass, Jan. 25.—Divine serv- intellectually and morally with any rur- 
ville and Quallcum. panting coy^- leer was held, by Rev. Canon Paddon on al school In the province; that was large-
menced at 9 p.m. and was kept'up Sdnddy the 24th in the house on- the ly due'th ibe fa et that there was per-
without a break (except for supper) un- church site, May ne Island. There was feet confidence .between pupils and
til 4 a.m. Every one voted the floor but a poor attendance on account ot teacher. He respected and confided in !
and the music perfection, and the whole the squally state of the weather. ' .. his pupils, old and young, and;, he be- I 
evenings complete success. ! When the steamer Princess Louise Meved he was respected and confided in

On the following Friday another landed at the wharf, Mayne Island, on by his pupils in return; He* thankel \
dance took place at the Quallcum school Monday morning, spectators would bh the people most heartily for the vain- 4*
house. It was largely attended, al- apt to believe she had made a quick able present made him, and he also —1
though many of the* settlers went trip-from, the Arctic regions, being cov- wished, in his pupils* riamè to thank the . ,__ _ .. , _ _ .
through various tribulations In order to ered jvlth a sheet of ice and snow. Fine large nbmber of visitors who were pre- ln* 8 u ??' Besides completing the ing high class ore, and well maintaining*
be present. Mr, James Olarkson thinks open frosty weather la, prevalent here, sent, many of whom-came from a dis- : pubnlsned portion of the dyke and other its promise. Some samples taken out*

.■■mm » boat will be or- mote use to him than and no snow on the ground. tance. » ■'( j improvements, a new intercepting ditch in the ordinary course of stoping were
xvestmiNSTKR. wagon if his new road is not improved. -------------------------------- Rev. Mh Winslow said he was great- ! is.' ° ** «>n8î^,ctel from McKinney s aent to Hill & Co., the assayers «it

; iprable activity i>revalls along üp tMg pflrt of tIie worM the people asrckokt. . ly pleased to be present, and wished to place P* Ll,,0?et river. The total Sandon, and from one sample the ro-
vpr in connection with the can wm go to dances, even if they have to B. 0. Mining Journal. i say that -although he had attendri ïï£. ™tract 18 in the neogb‘ markable assay return was made of
ndustrv. In addition to. *eve gwto there. Rcnorts are that stock is doing weh maoy similar entertainments this was torhood of $-5,000. 13,142 ounces in silver per ton. This !•'
mneries in the city, °1^heral,^111^ Mr. McCarter, sr.. has been seriously but thnt ninong young cattle some had certa,nlÿ the be®1 be ever attended; and | ^?r- Aulay • Momson, M.P., has, i:n- perhaps the highest assay ever made in
, ,t various points above and be- 1)} and Jg s(,ill causing his friends much f froZen during the exceedingly cold he waS greatly pleased at the high tone * solicited, obtained the appointment of the district. There are two carloads of
\ritv Among the latter may be ftnxiet a,]though jtlst at present he is *®®* in NovembS- 8 7 the programme and the excellent city solicitor in succession to Mr. Cor- ore at the Kaslo sampUng worka frotn

the re-building of Brodie’s can- br,gbter spril in way it was rendered.- A vote of thanks j betod. which large returns arVefpected.
all Does Island, a poriiwot Miss Reed, a young lady who arrival progressing well but slowly VeVXâd ^ the ahairm?n and the sin8i"S of “God | «ty. council has adopted a re- The Whitewater mine increases!*

!,s carried away by thegreat enr]y in December from Sydney. N.S ^nd has tee neneon nter ed bv the SaVe the Q»een” brought a very sue- ; commendation to appoint G. O. Ed- value at ahnost every foot of develop-
. 'nf 1894. The Phoenix cannery, w to gp(,nd Christmas with her friend, but work is steady going ahead CTfnl and It1®08»11* evening to a clbee. | wards of Toronto, to make a full and ment work which is done upon it.
\v. * destroyed by fire two years M T D< Co, leaves on the 30to for rL„t op menL-til be nut xt^rorkVn , The being cleared of seats, etc., searching audit of the city accounts for Manager Eaton reports that the tunnel
v , true to its name, nee aga-n v,et„ria Miss Reed made man#- friends a ImarL nronosition neir MerviUe dan?in,K cqpmenced which was kept up the last five; years, next to the lowest is now in 175 feet.
U ashes, and will be complete and dnrf hw visit. nill of whom look for- within a few davs^ hy M Et^tish srn- t0 b °'loc™ the ffiokiihg. Thé lce ll ?e?r£ tw? ln<*es at , and he has struck an ore body which he
' Ae n every respect. Besides ^ be, again at no distant " ‘ ate whteh ronTe valuaMe - | pomtç up tile nv*r, abou^ Mt Lehman ! thinks is the same which shows la

} steamers already completed or dftte dicate whmh ^wns sçme r valuable, ■ RoWtiU ry - reek. and haney, and navigation will, if the , the winze above, and which he has been
-nndâTconstruction.' to be used I* ------------ quartz properti^ Boundary Creek Times. ! frost continties, be suspended in about j following for some time. Assays of 0*-
ietimT with the different caimenee rossland. catod b^ Evans toothers on-the TKe bond held by R. Mclhtyre. of !-4 bours. . ’«nary samples from this body assay*»
rntug, sixty feet long, will to Rossland, Jàn. 26,-^he'Kootenay tun- ^ riv!r The quarto tooks well Winnipeg, on the ’95 in Camp. Me- ! ^ itJf a 481 ^«es silver to the ton, and was
fenced. The new tug wilt be vun „ now 400 feet long and 100 aud if .t is found to earn gold to toe Kinney . Np. 2 has been taken up, : .resolved against any reduction tsurprising even to the manager himself
Son with the Anglo British ££ ,n on the Columbia ground, has va,„e of even a few Ss k willTe Mr. S. Webb located a claim near the ; Z dut‘es upon fruit and ; w. N. Rolfe secured a bond on thk
„bia Packing company, w^to hiive ned an e$ght todt ore body. This extremely valuable. Skylark mine last week, wading: waist .P*®7 ^npaxeil group of claims on Tuesday,

ct. for its constrtmction to „n_Ivwpj to he the chute onened in the extremely valunol^,. ...r ■_ deep through, the now to set the on 4,e othe¥ hand, that there should The bond calls for the payment of a
> of this City. In addltiob to =^ fcC ^tich : ^hman Wop un that w.% UttOVga- ** nOW t0 ^ t,le , be substantial reductions in the duties substantial figure, divided * into four

- b? -«sursur tsars:: ™ 516&Ï & 30?$?<eet 0111 **,555 ’MS
I- -'■* the My u^d for fishing-wt- Mon,ta "ha^ last foto davs tu™a ?f tor don in gold. .. . L is employing seven men mat}<” a farmers’ association, with made from the property for the pnr-

y value. Assays for^tne last four day Charles Pennie, of Penniestown, was . 'a Tlew to control provincial legislation pose of ascertaining the value of the
"v WPrGarrett a welt known far- run IEirom $tof,» $1-0. in town yesterday. He informs ns Th^retiTo^the St" in the a^ricititiiral interests to a larger ore. These ran from 200 to 225 «ronces
•• 'V XV*Sd municipality, has . The ore body found west of the mam that Re a 0f quartz, claims extoemdt hard extent than now' 1 in «Over. The owners of the group were

5 K 'Win cliute in the Le Roa has now been dnfti are located in the vicinity ef his ranch ^yhtits LpS to to toe big ledge ------------ ! W. C. McLean, J. G. McLean and W.
hr> f^r nnnnimr busxii^ss. ed m son>e distance ^nd has widened ana he had with him some good speci- f ,, v, 7 ^>Q ^ J* ?g ledge ViNCOüvkr i a. Flager hwiTothers, has oUüilÜ? ;S^htly. It now ^^:jflboUt^t me^ of copper dre of very mucK the ?he^oss-cut. Æ-' E1^“ Vancouver gentlemen have ! If some*of the met> carrying on min-

Packing Co., HkF’tKe feet between the wails e-nd^assaysato same chyracter of ore as that of Kam- made of" the rocl£| ig a wyte formed a syndicate and purchased cer- ing operations in Trail Creek had hold'
i.j .1, is now in-coursé-o?'con- $40 m gold and 10 per cent, in copper, loops, lb. seems to be conclusive that baartz S j tain mining claims on Harrison Lake of a few of the Slocan properties for

„ u located on River’s Inlet. This is the highest grade ore in copper the same mineral belt runs through the Ira Messenger the prospector suddos- i Which have been christened the Golden six months the Slocan would soon be
\ym Green, brother of Rev. A. E. ever found m ™me-:> ■ . toçtion of country tom Kamloops to ed to have lost;in the West Fork Eleven. They feel confident that they known in every comer of the earth. The

Richmond, will to the man- A double compartment shaft m bring Ldtooet and Ashcroft woqld seem to to eoùntry last fafi, returned to his home have a good proposition and will push de- mem operating in the Slocan are good
• ,1, - business sunk from .No, 2 tunnel (ft<,toe W§r. dn-éetly m the zone, Nçÿ locations are retoutiv only however to learn that his : velopmeert- work. -this, springs. .. miners, hut they are afraid that som>v;„; in the Fraser at present is ! Eagle and is yielding astomshi^.assays beSàtode every-day in this .stot^m eldest son, 8g^*4,!^nd Ms wife had J-, M. Buxton.& Co. have been notified one will. gatch on to the circumstance
•v'brisk although it has improved since the new owners resumed;-work. The quarte m Batoefville district. is d;ed a few weeks .previous. ^ ! by telegram from New York, thait the that they, are .making money very; fast,

.luring the past few weeks. The last obtained ran over'^90,. much imde^omg quite a boom at ptotont, ; Owners of lots in Greenwood are to- ! owners of the Fishbaek- Hydraulic Min ”*ey give out as little information con-
Mr..,.on arc being taken in fair: nnm- the highest grade ever found in the ^”ed w aU toe. gin^pg tO place a high valuation on ing Company’s property in Caribiio, had cemng toe,r properties as poss,Me, and

, , < cd head sal-men. are becom- mine. . ^ ,dîetoel£tovm fodevetop the various their property.^ An hfèèr.oi .$tdOO for a refused an offer of $75,000;. t* be.imaide kick if the newspapers attempt to pab-
plentiful. Fishermen report According to the weekly reports of toe qnari^ïj^es m this vicmity. ' va<?Bnt lot near toe'Pioneer Hotel on ‘.to cash Payments,-for the property, -, ,! lish,the va^®. of their-shipments in the

hP.c numtors of three-year-old Rowland Miner there are now nine, B°kmg gAeto^ytdS Government street, wls recently refus- •; During toe year 1896, them werte ,842 customs.. This_ may be aD -nglit fro»-
^ w, salmon are ascending the river, guldrly shipping mines in the camp. Ubitea id. Accroît this^Weék. It ed. Bast week a \qt on. Silver street, prisoners itt the dtÿ jail. These served 'th^r Pomtof view, but it dees not give
Mt' dus ‘is scarcely credited by those Dan McMillan, 65 years old,, a native brought down from Cari^oo by Mr. Sf)it- upon which, however% a smati shack had 6,45.0 days in alL. 1,511- days work were , * a îf ^

watched the comings and gP- of Antigonish, N.S., was frozen to death tie, a prospector, Who UtUtes that he .been buik at a: cost of, perhaps from $50 done and 19,353 meals were given toe ^ 6 ®abv’
fish for many years, as this morning. He missed Ms way home has a ledge four feet to ^Mth digtmctly to $75., was sold fto.StiSO. prisoners. , Slocan-mines were published there

they have never been.known. | after attending the Burn’s banqùet. He traceable .for a lone distance. Tto ore A nagn could" hardly) select a location i > The seeond mate of rthe ship Speke, I!,®i 
the river in any number, at so j hés a niecè iti -Boston who has been no-ti- is- without donbt ti^h grade. Tto ledge, 5^- British Columbia, where . .poultry r which ia now'ioadihg at Mopdyville re- t ? . ,.p . ,Th

fied of his death. . the owner cla,ms ,S on. toe right bank famtng would aot, nrove a p^fltabfe ceived a serious injury by a fito of about ^ thtoeforo a
the Forto ’ a °U r y mleS r°m °Qd^a|ing’ i$ Mgh Pri.CM andta 18-^et' BesMleaeutting Ms face and re- bad tMn for the country. The force

On the Laird claim ôh Willow river S?"8 <lem^ h»,Te'^w«W, “ df othf. m^or mjUnes, he broke a of this win be apparent when it is
the drift is now in Math- 800 (tot arid' , ^ ; 5°andttry ' A0*1 J®8^1 known that one Slocan property, ft
the drift is now m nearly duu teet anti ha8 the preference,- Eggs—good, bad A chemist who was experimenting at wbieh , there is little heard has paid
,f things continue to go well Mr. Laird dr indifferent-tove ■ toon unobtainable Takush Harbor with a view of getting $70 000 hidividons dttrinz the nast
Xre he^im0tan toe riv^r WaHe STT*? ^ ^^ fr»m yellow cedar, was todly injured fou^montos ^nd the total amouniTf
where he can tap the nyer bed at its offered, to our-knowledge, for a dozen ; by an explosion on Monday. One of his dividends naid since operations were
lowest level. Tod much credit cannot fresh ranch eg8. ,,,. arms was severely fracturod. He was ^mmenced is 120 000 If6thto property

eecrCwirth which he miratied "to °?n.sid”able exeihement was oecasl- brought down by toe Thistle. was in Rossland. its name would to in
ency with which he Ms pursued _ to oned m the camp byithe news of a rich A party consisting of Messrs. C. N. everyone’s month but it is in the 8'io-
search for the old WillOW River chan- ^rike^ made on tto > Mother Lode hist Davidson, A. A. Davidson, R. Russell can. and outside’of those immediately
nel and his reward now seems within Saturday. At a distance of about 150 and A. Levi have left for Fair-view, t,o interested, there are few people who
reach. * .... feet in the timnel,t|e_ character of the look over some mining properties in that have any’knowledge of it or its earn-

A post mortem examination was held ore suddenly entirely changed from sul- district. Messrs. Russell arid Levi ere ings
on the tody of the Chinaman supposed, phides, quartz and -Mends to iron- and Eastern- stockholders, and with the other
to have committed suicide in his cabin copper pyrites, asking very much- gentlemen intend investing in some of
on the Fraser at Pavilion a few weeks higher- tiian-ariy of»’’-previously taken the properties to be investigated,
ago, and a verdict was given to the from-the property.;? The breast of the
effect that deceased came to his death 
by strangling at toe hands of some un
known parties. A strict examination 
of the cabin by the jury' brought to 
light the fact that someone had been 
there at the time or shortly after the 
deed had been committed. The door 
was strongly bolted on tto inside, and 
clear indications was seen of someone 
having made his exit by means of,the 
chimney. A fresh stone loosened from 
among the ashes, marks in several pla
ces were seen where a foot ifed scraped 
away the soot in the act of climbing, 
and the extension of the chimney from 
the outside, which was constructed of 
mud and stone, had been broken away 
to allow the tody to pass through and 
afterwards been freshly built to hide 
that supposed only remaining clue td 
the crime.
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; ,*Sh Columbia. ; Reasons why S hOFBy S Cl0thill£ Is -flu Bust |
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deal of commotion 
which some medical 

i"^rocured for dissection pnr- 
iaVrfor a time in the rear 

” „f à drug store. The World 
18 after the protest was rais- 
îhatT wa8 cut up in pieces and 
uto the Inlet. An Investigation

RfiÇflflyp Shotey» are the only manu&ctnrer* «ft clothing who guo-1 
rantee their work and their guarantee Is as good, ««gpld- *

I I All their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will not «brink or spot with —fa. |
II Their Bicycle Saits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed.,
I I They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Falj Overcoats and make no extra 1 
I 1 charge lor it Everybody is asking for Shorey’a clothing bot 1^,,
\ * tty to persuade people to take inferiee goods.

Look la the pocket for 8horey’a Guarantee Ticket.

>s a good I
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liter 
v a <late.
lie Pitt Lake Mining Co., of this j 

; lias received a report from the as- 
' r who has been, testing some of the
ci pings from their latest claim, toe Notices are posted on the govern-;
$ .Andrew. Some days ago, . Ato. , m(,nt agent’g board by Charles Taylor 
V ry and others who were prospect » ; and a880ciates, of Montreal, making ap

in' neighborhood of tto company lieation t0 lease 320 acres of land on 
claims, and . dl8C0V®red. . „ the other sidq of the river, near the Big

1 >i w. Although the ore treate-l ea Eddy_ The object of the applicants is 
rl,c surface, the gbowi^ of $4°^) • to work this ground as bench .diggings,

,H to the ton is_ promising, an , and if üley gecure the lease, will next 
iment work will to season make a beginning on operations

1 ■ t0.' SC0A*w t^ls 8 5ti-q i which promise to be large., Mr. Tay-
"!..nwent^nu as a -lor says.all the-benches in toe neighbor- 

, X\. Dickinsons , - ,, scene hood will soon be worked;: and that se-v-
, a, iirovmaal ronstab noflateh eral parties in the east are figuring rin
lCS™5't«J1r.b£,2 * ...rkL thorn. Iho,, o, bo„,h-

1c$L,4S^5;-j‘-Two rich- «trikes'have torn reported 
ilieïndians p , treated in Trout T.ake Camp during toe past

c'villy tto week. On the Great Northern a strike 
xcry courteo , tmtiateh was niade which will surely make toe

,c, , ,» TnSiftas MV thcv of ore was discovered, samples of which
n- tI^pnddtMûk A noliee- i assay as high as 350 oz. silver, $30 in

waatf ^'vxc stotion.M to torir ri i gold and 20 per cent, copper. On the
" ’to Liard against white peddlers : Broadview while sinking a shaft, which

c stuff There seems little reason is down HO ieet, a large-rem was
, modified form of potlatch should struck. The are is very shnilgr to that

n n/i nntier noiice supervision 1 found on the . sister claim, the . Great - allowed, under police supervision. . Both tlle Silver Cup and the
CBEMÀINUS. 1 " I Sunshine are running full blast. Ilaw-

"iiainuis Jan. 25.-Last night toe hiding, from the Great Northern .ia In 
, ,f ihe Episcopal church told a very full swing, the trail having been com- 
is ful concert and dance from which pleted last week, 
realized about $70. ! ««„»!>

- -• the hew hall was completed the |
has been very gay, huving had a j ™ i^eage, ^
or some other amusement nearly j Thirty more men have been put to 

nisht. i work on the Reco.: ,
“Night-Hawk” Whist club told j The Alpha and Black Bear are fe

ting every Tuesday nights ported sold for $75,600; -
L Oliver itas a dancing class ori qd Daytan Creek work is betog com-. 
|lay nights. menced on the Skylark, Ranger and Eb^

was a stabbing affair on board : meralda. •' • - i
ark Addenda Sunday, when the I

RKVEIiSTOKB. 
Kootenay Mall.

\ -r

1

The Nelson Miner.
At the instance of Constable J. P. 

Russell, of Nelson, George R. West
... . ... „ The provincial halibut grounds, as i was arrested in Spqkanq^ las-t Wedn.es-
tunnel-lg «toe of - - clean many know, are in- Heealte Strait, to- j day on a charge of embezzlement and
^>r*r ‘xv , tween Queen Chariotite Islands and the ; was brought tore-on. the- toMawtog day.
^Gn Wednpsday Wv.R Young, of Mainland. The fish there have always It appears that West was, appointed by 
Spokane, representingl am, English |yn- ben and are now: very pletotiful. The the court as receiver for the Slocan 
dieate laree ffiterests m South thn.ee steamer9 ^yw supplying the/New ! Store Company at toe . Three Forks
Africa and. thé Traftsyaal, bonded the England Fish Company have, sinto thev j concentrator, and owing to his promm- 
MonaTch and Dandÿ, claims >n Green- started a op more od1 ! once there was no suspicion^that every-
wood camp and1 purdiosed.outright: the on„ n1flw th» u /= I thing was not correct.. He recently

sss&ss^-igrjsa « ;
for $15,000 and $7,500 reflectively 
The Tamarack, formerly owned by T.
Humphrey, is. a soutii extension of the I 
Monarch. The lead.'which is heavily 
iron-capped, has becti'opened in several, Figch and McLeod
places, with prbmiS?6g results, The to Woodbury creek, calls for the pay- j j , Lindblade has: bonded toe Summit
iloriarch, owned bÿ Messrs. R. C. •menT $L5>000. The boys received 10 ! claim, a Wild Horse Cheek property, to
Johneon, R. McCariren, Keightiey, Me tor cent of this amount when the bond an English company..
Myrin and Lawder. iies south-east of was given. Claim owners fiom the country tribu-

ztoe Gold Drop and hits been bonded on Dane ICeith, one of the lessees of toe tary to Hall Creek report that about
no less than three occasions. * Slocan Boy, was in Kaslo on Monday 206 men are doing development work

Mention was made As the Times last lato He reports that they have 23 men this season on- various- properties in tha-t 
BURGOYNE BAY week that a syndicate of Canadian at work on the property and have ship- ; district.

- capitalists, to whom‘the Calumet was ped during the season fifteen carloads of i A recent meeting in Kaslo of the prin-
• Burgoyne Bay, Jan. 26,—The annual bonded, were negotiating to purchase high gradé ore, and will ship about five eipal stockholders of the Loudon Hilt
school entertainment was held,.toe ’the Golden Crown in Wélüjngtou camp -«ti*. egch month. Development and Mining Company, se-
new. ^0<4,htoSe on.Fn.da.y exontog The deal has since been successfully. D. Bauman, a mining man fjroi», Den- lected the folio wing board of directors:
804 Consummated. The syndicate. paying ver- tioto, was in Kaslo the.,other-£ay O.- T. - Stone, Hamilton Byers, Harold

___ . „ _ , ,, _ , r0pm‘;7was ’mllrittoty hghted by eight $15 060 i0 Mr. W. Sorter the original looking after zinc properties., IJis .ob- Selous, T. Q„ Procter and A. Whealler.
matés was badlv cut across the |„ & Ttompson have the ^^aet lamps, the gift of Mr. locator, for a half interest in the pro- ject ought to commend, itself to the The charity hall given on the evening
theuiook of the vesU |'f” ^ of the ttin- CoÎM^WSatform Wag cut off by perfÿ. As soon gs the arrangement* W.nçrs , of several, properties,; where of December; 23 for the benefit of tho

( 'hemitim* Olubha-Taverv nlea- 1 Bet dn the Rabbit Paw smkll''W, Brough the brandies ot for the .transfer had been complète^ &is class of mineral has been -consul- Kootenay lake general hospital was not
in the hall Which is 1 D' wlffeh Chinese lanterns weje placed,- the Mr. Kelly, who represented toe pur. ered rather detrimental than otherwise, such a financial success as it might have

. tain CMe? No" S.?”5 the Sarm®’ tW0 producing a Tèry pretty, effept. chasers, left Greenwood for Rossland to The Mountain Goat mineral claim, been. The receipts were $112 and the
nrj t , i. t v , 1 claims on’Four Mile. Smptor wa$ . lât» in -the old school meet Mr. Daly with the' intention ot wader bond to W. E. Potter, is said to expenses $110.29, leaving a balance of
<h„, Lyderhort, barks Rosalie and Wilgon Greek properties will come in the ta^a .^oked very inviting, taking immediate steps in organiz- be turning ,out satisfactorily. The see- $R7l.

I for a great deal of attention next }oaded With the good'thifigs kindly pro- jng a company, the name of which will ond payment on the bond, which fell; The Golden and Alaska claims on
Untibope, now at Esquimau, is apring- Roth dry ore and galena exists vided by tto ladies of ; the fiistpef.. Mr. be the Golden Grown Mining Gompaiiy due some days since, was promptly Toad Mountain, three miles from town,

-1 in shortly. Tbemill is running tbere> . > F. Éoord, secretary of the.schdol board, with a capital stock of $1,500,000. met. i have been sold to Messrs. Gurd & Cainu.
111,1 fv” f . , : The $40,000 bond on the Skylark and presided.'The entertainment commenc- When this is done toe company will H. Hirschel Cohen is again in Kaslo j for a respectable figure. The same
A. Welch preached m the nan Ranger> Dayton creek, made by A. gd at S o’clock and lasted until 11:30, take over and develop both the Golden and is said to be negotiating for fur- ; gentlemen have also bonded for twelve

-- it to a good congregation-. It is Dick, has been signed, sealed and de- the programme being very choice and Grown and Calumet clAims, Mr. Por- ther purchases of Slocan property. | months the Deadwood, an adjoining pro-
11 , t ia^ lie locate trere for a ; Hvered. Well gendered, consisting of songs, ,reci-. |er accepting shares as payment for the Word was received here on Wedr.^s- pert3% for $30,000. The ore from this

,vast- V. 1 Several gray wolves tvere camped, tations, and organ selections. Besides moiety, of interest he still holds in the ('ay last that John G. Gillis, foreman at claim runs from $6 to $I(Mh gold. It
rumored that through trains will | along Slocan lake last week. Jim Clark ^he songs and recitations given by tne former property. Most of the com- Ibes mine, was buried in a snow is the intention of those having the bona 

mg on the E. & N. Ry. inx a few ; caused two of them to go up the flume j pUpUs, the following friends kindly pany’s treasury stock will ’be plac- : slide. _ Efforts were being made to res to commence development work early in
People on this side of the\can- by the poison route. I contributed towards thé pleasure of the ed upon the English, market, but a suf- cue him, but it wto scarcely possible the spring.

II be glad to know that they \0U ; A strike of «cube galena was made in j evening: Rev. Mr., Winslow,'Mrs. E- ficien* number of shares will to so-ld in to .hope that he wou|d be taken out
to get gobds without having to the Wakefield last week. Some orp soon Lee,’ Miss Ap 'ttoriiéhk, hîêsérst ft. Canada to meet preliminary expenses tove- Assistance was éent from the

eight to Nanaimo,-wharfage and to be shipped from this property1 wiU Raines, Lumly, ..Bgnaot, WalW,’ Foord-^^of-prospecting work on the claims, and Whitewater,.but jvittopf aya.il. Latest
m Nanaimo and freight to their return a profit of oven $100 to the ton. ! After the di&tfbuft'oif ijf prizes the for the purchase of necessary machin- adcçnnts are to the^TOct" that the body

tlon- C. K* Hammond, acting form toe <-cl&rfman presented $E Coke with e e„ par the. meantime the properties 4,16
RamsdallV Mining Company, of Tacoma, splendid meerschaum pipe ’ heavily aM held to trust by Messrs. Daly, The Sun8®ï. 9o d add .Silver Mmirg

KN6USH '! VM S RIVKH. has bonded the Sapphire and Gem, oh,, mounted in silver a»T bearing the fol- Kelly, A. McDonald, Q.C., and Porter. ao™J>ani>; whmb recently secured tto
-liman» River, Jan. 25.—A rep- Payne Mountain f«r-,«$&000, 16 per "lowing Inscription: “To A. W. Cooke. — > Sunset minerai daim m the Whitewater
nve public meeting held at the cent cash. There- are! different tunnels presented by the people of Burgoyne nkw wk=t winster. basin, has a force or tea men opening
1,11 «dtod house on January 16:, on the properties and it is expected-that shy, 1897.” The chairtoin said be had The mining rëcdrdér for this district ^ tJuLpr^w*y;h„A S w

;1 resolution requesting tto ptj- ! a.shipment will be made next month. } greh^ pleasure hi presenting such a val-. ■ . «nnrtier bnsv week. For the „£?. *N®3 to^dmillyroveniment to erect a wharf at The. Highland Group Company is the @e ̂ to^^ooke, the gl# oi: the Scrda^ the returns ^’t ^h'sTak^griena ^Mch rorlel
H e. Among those who spoke first Canadian company to.hflvg its office settlers of the district, as a mark of Jr 7httt 53 miners’ Ucenses were is- f s to T4 inchfa ^
...rs James Ciarkson, J Han- at Cody This company has been form- appreciation of tle.york done; by him, token'out yes-

Idlar, J.P., Walter Hefiier ed for the purpose of working a group and, of the esteem $n whl* he \»4s POt - - ’ — •• -1®®-”-'
“ry toe. It wag stated that be- of claims in the Lardeau district, and sonally held. He thohgbt the gift mqrp 
urnishing means of communica- will offer for sale 50,000 shares <if Valuable, ns,almost ail the seM’ers hafi 
thirty or forty settlers, some of stock;,.for deyektoment ..purposes <h4S- ' confrihtited toiyara«,it6 coat. 17 ’ «■ j 

u-e at present dependent on the I. S. . Freezet>i*r pre/Me»ti and .-Jû-iSf/ -Co«)£è't«t tMptil'Isftllï'to
ncertain way of obtaining sup- ! Dockstader secretary-treasurer. ! shdliid e^-er value'tha.gift,'ùot'^nlÿ'lqr
hile others are at a great dis-I The Slocan Star is looking better than its intrinsic worth hut more particularly 

I rom a wharf, it would serve the 1 ever. Between two and three .levels for the kindly feelings which suggested 
Hi's around Cameron Lake and sloping is being pushed. The width of the presentation , to him. It' was a 
”-um. There is much good land the ledge, and tto way in which huge pleasure to him to do his best for the 
neighborhood, which would to blocks of ore are" blown down reminds pupils confided to bis care, but tto 
f supplies could to obtai vd the spectator df coal mining. Some of pleasure was greatly augmented by the 

7'y- The wharf could to built. , the pieces knocked down by the powder fact of his work being so tangibly îp- 
•1 to red bay free from rocks with are so large that hanimer» have to be predated. He set up a very high stan- 

li'ittom, apparently good* fir .employed before they are small enough dard of the responsibility and dut. yof a 
'"« Its cost will not to ex- to handle.-In1 No. 4 tunnel the ledge Is teacher towards his pufcils. tor edmsa- 
considering that no connecting ; wider, measuring in some places 85 tion did not consist In what he. might 
needed as it is on the Comax feet. The greater bulk of tto clean ere simply term book learning. It 
d> toing the nearest point on | Is taken from this Rivet. Over 60 tons more comprehensive than that.

it
1

left without telling his destination and 
an investigation of his- accounts revealed 
the fact that there was, a shortage vari
ously estimated at between $1000 and 
$1500. It. is said: tha-t the prisoner’», 
friends are prepared: to settle the mat
ter.

is.

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The bond given by Messrs. Franklin.
on the Silver Glance :

»
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Scott's Emulsion is Cod. 
liver Oil prepared as a food. 
At the same time, it is a

/blood maker* a nerve tonic 
and àn up-buiîÜer* 
principally it is a food ior 
tired and weak digestions; 
for those who arc not getting 
the fat they should from

F»f ttom befnk located m toe par W ï."~ ~~Â". their ordinary food; for chilr-

J«PSr^-*^,«'^aK8S?:!8SSS@S83^^.^
’law and order to the Kootenay conn- Littie DonaM mineral claims at Ain*- to nourish; for all wh are 
trv, arrived down from Roseland on worth, lately owned by John F. Stevens 1 , .
Tuesday. He brought with him the two of the Great Northern railway, and "at-Starved and trim, 
men recently conVlcted before His bonded to T." M. Gibson, of Kaslo, toye y . M
Honor"Judge B^oriy, for assault. These been transferred to an eastern syndlcafe . A- ^ picasa.u Q ta
men weiré the,, first to come bef^.5. represented'by Fred. Steele, n sm^U'^ n
Judge Fotin. for tr\al at Roseland, »nd terest being retained' by Mr. Gibseru 
they will spend tto next two years in The price paid is said to have been gold 
tto penitentiary. sized, hut particulars ore not given.

Messrs, lifaLeap. Bros., of this city Work wifi probably begin at once witu • 
and Vancouver, have been awarded toe - a oonidderable force, and - shipments* 

for. completing the work in made at an early date, 
nriwith the Maple Ridge dyk- j The Goodenough mine k still produc-

But i- n

In sinking the
-------, -- ... . -present shaft over a carload of ore has
terday. During tto sa toe period d- been taken but. A second carload .vlll 
mining claims, wdye recosded, the ton- be stopped during the first week in Feb- 
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[ROSE BEACH)
v '

1»lay’s Storm Drives the 
Melrose Ashore at Port'S 

Angeles.
■

m
tagong Had a Stormy { 

Orient Qsadti 
Uetarslsf \

From

k;'

Monday night last the httH 
which ran on the rocflflj 

e a few months ago, tuuL^H 

)e from total destruction 
ashore at Port Angeles, \VjPJ 

ors and thirty fathoms off®
No tugs being at hand t<M 

tance, the vessel was piled., 
dry on the beach, where 1 

led until the towboat Magl|ig9b 
I to render the Melrose assiatgik", 
By work for twelve hours, OBdUi 
[of the tug was all that prêt 
tielro.se from becoming a fijft*
&s beach. The Melrose," is 
toly damaged and she wi® 
»rtvw for Cowichan, whe*
I proixs.

Watt has released the erffli 
mgers of the steamship 
I the quarantine station. P 
here were brought from 
hast evening, and the crew Si 
ling passengers will to tuktgb 
I steamer to tto Sound. 31 
I to the Tacoma have taken!
I was expected and .she \\ 'll 
l the Sound for the Orient 
tday. The Victoria may get" 
toe same time. .

a

»
k:

9

ti

jl

ïl:
e halibut steamer Thistie»^ 
ljust returned to VanCOttVÿl 
Queen Charlotte hanks, re 
[the Dominion GovernmentJj| 
Bra is on her way down to ® 
hg run out of provision* 
lira has been up north for ^ 
ks watching the movements8 
Irican fishing vessels, whirl 
ing to reports, were fishing 
nirvseritod limits.

U

nshington, Jan. 2S.—A té* 
received at t|ie life saving 

hg that the British stenmFhks 
[nig of London, from Hainh* 
nnah, stranded early yi-stë 
[ing on the Frying Pan Sho -.RgH 
nport, N. C. The crew re* 
pard. The vessel is said to 
tasily.

e O. R. & N. steamer CMgjj 
■ed at Portland on Monda®[ 
Orient. She experienced vefjfp 
ther on the way across. He^H 
e over the vessel, smashing* 
n door, breaking the medicine ; 
•ing the engine rooms and % 
r minor damages.

pile fishing in Hecate strait ttfl 
[be Thistle saw fur seals iai 
Ibcrs. Their appearance in th 
y at that time is the 61 
rn in years.

'RADE WITH KOOTENAI

irians Seem to Control It tiki 
Lines ar Least.

e rush of people into toe 
mining country has caused 
lathetic inflow of liquors 
riot, says the Tacoma Ix-(**^K 
;e custom house records sbtn^^^B 

coast British Columbia cotflw& 
ic-ularly those in Victoria, ar«q**l 

quite handsomely from th8^^^* 
he new field. Scarcely 
?s that thousands of dollarflq|^^* 
iquors do not pass tlirongh^*^*" 
n bond from Victoria to Rosèlâttl, 
I, Kaslo or some other mini*^^H 
n the new Eldorada, and nes^^*i 
> heavy consignments of 
through from the same p. idejSh 

; to Spokane, Northport ao l jtf/gr 
;s on the American side of t*^*i 
ltio-nal Kne.' Collector Dej*^* 
yesterday that the British *^^K 

s are also shipping much lS*gH 
:>ma dealers, notwithstandi|H^l 
es are high.
sample liquor shipment . 

a for Rossland, in b 
ighl in yesterday on the W 
| of Kingston. It consiste^ri 
sages divided into four M 
[ts, one comprising two ’cti

litics paid on liquor import1» 
h range very high. A cons*
I entered here yesterday vaftj 
|. the duty on which was $$ 
ther instance shows that liqui 
lvalue of $1S, entered at * 
le subjected to a duty of |
I of the. heaviest duties ever i 
Be loeal/bffice was recently tin 

Vted by Dong Kong, h 
merchant and steamer n;.> 

city/ The goods, valued at $ 
foRI, .* consisted .of Chinese^ 
a.q nantit y of rice. The dntÿl 
re sbfipment was $1021.34. 

ty on rice is between one fl 
a pound.

s imi

*

SPANIARDS TRAPPE!

•y Mar<h by a Rocky Hill, 
ing With Cubans, „

Ley West, Fla., Jan. 28.—Ai 
[> arrived on the steamship fl 
[ niglit said the Spanish j 
Her. (>d, Rotger, was terribj* 
[Friday near Rosaries in the* 
rt of Havana province. T* 
[,nn a lion that, fifty insurgeiti 
|r there, wounded and ill, indtM 
[march there at once with 20 
nncisco Base, one of Ma*| 
pried the rose and lay in ip 
[ men a mile from MelaqFt 
| road runs into a high rodey ! 
Le hid his men at tto tto- i 
I k men marched into tto 4*1
y were saluted with a deadl

As the panic Jskotry.
minrde ateempted to eecapp, 
led down amongst them, p 
r regular order ot battle, 1 
ps say over 130 dead bod 
mted, including wounded j 

killed. Only ten Qui»were

i
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V**', &r "s*?: ■Hi
SÜ! j 9£vrspB£ini^rmm bhü*™ sw

ings now theçeon or that may be here- TheconncH <hen went In » a M®*« goJ withotff the last-two sea-' ed the fort at Pelais. The insurgents
after erected shall be free and freed tee, of ^re ', law aud “reported sons’ work we got put on it, but we’ll secured 1,400 stands of arms, one can-
fvom nll civic taxation and imposts eha.rihan on to l y la ,^and^ pern ^ dr(ver tace our gig around that non, «1,000 iq gold arid *5,000 paper

Soil the whatever. J >* ™ ?fme «t thfe next meeting of the wye another seven years. We come the money, besides ammunition and many
sen me o. For a cash payment of fifteen third time at the next meeting oi monkey over him, you bet. I just tell valuable papers belonging to the Spanish

thousand five hundred dollar (IlMpO) ■ C0ÏÏfpartrid*a suggested to the conn- the road bo«: “You just commandée.,
combined with- the privileges next men- ! AM. vanr ge5” Government «nend all the money you can; doesna’

. . . . . . . . .  \ ilÜHr::: HC—ipiB _ _*
Aid. Partridge Wants to Keep the er buildings ttfiith may _be erected there- | that matter. district it wfll go to some other part of a Senator.

* .. . , * • on shall belong to me, my heir».-or /f* nthp nrovince. Our party is in power; . j g.Waves front ^iicroavhing on aneressm-s, a ad shall* he frie and freed 71)6 council_________ J______ • ,tbo pfa the ^ When the/ Salem, Ore., Jan. 27,-With the end
'Dallas' Hoad. from rental and all civic taxation/for a / ” - ex-premier was at the helm, right af Qf the present week one half ofi the

number of ye<rs (say ten years), t will, gU W1P SA^TîMf Z AWAY this station,' every voter aboard and the legislative session- will bâfre passed, yet
make over thé whole of the efrtate to nti « nd IT rtJ 1 UI\j Allfll offloer8 in full authority, thfc password, ^ business has been done. There now
the corporation' of the city of Victoria. -j____ ‘Anchor the Capital at Victoria’ /Was seems little, possibility of an agreement
In either ease! the rents received from- —r „ interrupted by driver there saying/'and between the senate and the house and
the house, and which mayjtte extend. , r,v-i,TTT,nvmrokorouimprove the country roads.’ But, we while the present chaotic Conditions pire-
ed to other structures on the estate, thk condition op mroborrk sen _ thp dnfch on hl8 improves; we vail no legislation can be enacted,
must be put to the credit! of the corpor- BY OF MOUNT plk vsant. have improved the height of his taxes.

Corporations continue whilst He had better keep quiet now. What
Individuals fade quickly away. > Doctor. Were Un»bi« t» Agree »» to His does a man that don’t vote for the gov-

British Columbia, our envied counter. xronbte-He Wes » l-nyslcal eminent want to ask for good roads Between Government Troops and Beli-
being wonderfully favored to its posi- ^«“bie He Wa. Aimo-^H y Dommed lf We don’t get the Ma- gious Fanatics,
tion, climate, healthiness and glorious jor aad the government agent this sea- ------------
scenery: abounding in a profusion of : *>„ to' expend lots of money on the ,New York. Jan, 27v-A special to the ““ were killed and seven injured, E.
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal mines, irrom the Millbrook Reporter ! crooks he wants Straightened, and that Herald from Buenos Ayres says: A cr?,1. fataUF-
salmon and other fisheries: timbered or George Senev who resides near will fix him. , If we can get lots of battle took place between Brazilian ~~ay'f”ne’ Jan- 27.—Two Pyt,
fertile hillsi and plains, flonrnlies^ d Mou^t pleasam Durham County, Ont., money expended on the crooked places troops and religious fanatics in the state 1 ,o^T* ®Ferland due her.
will, flourish. Whether then. fhe ^0I 'h^ ; man wen known throughout the that will pot a stop to getting the level of Bahia,-Brazil. The loss of the com- ^1'3^ a'm' been ordered to take 
queutml future value of estate, the m a man well knemn Wou^nout rQads hfi agitated for. That’s-what I batants on both sides is 250 killed and »?_, * » westbound fl, ;
increased pleasures, heattbfnlne^ and £ Mount Phasant, and sky. Good day, Mr. Reporter. 300 wounded. The fanatics lost 40 %*»**-. The Pullmans Were not dr/Z

SSsRSaSKff-wJS: Sf.sr. “J.oh».a.rS,.. jwg’S tef
iK-consideroil. nil l)ointt“J;hecom tL^uititudewho owe power abd methods of expending the KITTLE PETE’S FUNERAL. crashed into the Pullman cars, wrecki^

elusion that the purchase of the estate public money, and teihfa story of a pet »nd ditching the westbounV l
honorable b<^J ,!K thereof tues of t)r Williams’ Pink Pills, and irionkey on board ship, which, seeing Elaborate Ceremonies Held at San Fran- 

and that the present «Prill.cost thereof tues oi Ur* wmams ring rnis an_ w counting his money into a ' dsco This Afternoon,
will be amply repaid by the profits and in a conv^raation reteuxij wiut a coire- „1innpd Hmnnfl stinfmed hold of *
manifold lienefits accruing to the citi- spondent of the Reporter gave the fol- purse, slipped around, snapped noio | •
mamtold le s g giving way,” said Mr. geney, "‘but it the purse, and ran up to the main top-, San Francisco. Jan. 27.—The funeral
!!"g g " . .* lowing particulars of bis illness and above all ropes or the crew s reach, and procession, of Fong Ching. bettor known
^rae above offer remains open for six c-nre:-“I found my health gradually opening the purse throwing the ftS “Little Pete.” the murdered leader
weeks from the — day of January, but was not until I had become so emaci- sovereigns as far into the ocean of the Sam Yup society, was about a
subject to anv alterations that mav be ated as to be almost unfit for business possible. Now the p ! mile long. ’The streets were crowded

on ‘ that I felt alarmed, and then I called state - voter referred to ought with a curious crowd. After an elabor-
° t remain gentlemen. in two physicans for consultation. The to have a brass monkey or er ate ceremony the body was placed, in the

Your obedient servant, doctors disagreed as to what my trouble ®’Rn- Tbe thp nàrwln reiving vault at Laurel Hill. Farther
Your obedient was, but he one to whom I gave the do^ ^be ^iees will be heM next Thursday,

v b —The nurchaser to pay the' usual preference informed me that my trouble theory man »e g
expenses of s^le etc. was due to a secretion of morbid matter acflle *vj W'vîS-e?» If>qn once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills
expenses or snie, etc. _ nccordinglv he lanced men bX their works. Voter’s party for sick headache, biliousness or constlpa-

Lee and Fraser wrote making the tne plopfl, ana accordingly n eianceu around this district ie exhibiting , tion. yen will never be without them. They
same offer as they have made to the a stupid waste of the people’s money ! apd eaay t0
previous councils: to seU three acres of my neck Tte gave me Some relief, a” tyranny that to a tone man is tok& P»° * ^t this. ,
land adjoining the Anglican cemetery but my cohstitution was so run down ^
for $2500. Referred to the cemetery that I was almost a physical wreck. ■

My appetite was very poor, and I was , 
wasting away very rapidly. My nerves 
seemed to be all unstrung, and !■ was 
greatly depressed in spirits, i Medicine 
seemed to be doing me Uttle or no good, 
and I, did not know where to look for 
relief, I had heard and read much of 
the curative properties of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and at last decided tô try
them. Before I had finished
box there was a marked improvement in
my condition, aisll after -continuing the , IVJP
pifls for some time longer 1 was rester- fully three packages to gavé; the depth of 
ed to my accustomed vigor and good : color that is obtained from one single 
health. -1» am strong im my commend- package of the JRajirtuid Dyes. These 
a tion of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and weak Dyes, _ worth, |rom four to five 
trust that, thé recital of my experience cents, are sold to consumers at ten cents 
may be a beacon to sryne other poor j prr package, same price as the fu 1 
sufferer who-.may-read .ft.” strength Diamond Dyes.

Dr. WilMame’ Pink Pills are a tonic j Any woman who is urged by a dealer 
medicine, enriching the blood and to buy these adulterated and weak dyes 
strengthening the. jterveg, thus reaching : should refuse at once to be swindled, 
the root of disease and driving» it from Such dyes are only a source of profit to 
the system. They are beyond doubt i the merchant who happens to sell them ; 
the greatest medicine of, the 18th ceri- ; they arc certainly snares and deceptions 
tury, and have cured in hundreds of to the woman who buys them. Loss, 
cases after all other medicines have * trouble and fraud can be avoided by 
failed. The- great popularity of Dr. j asking for the Diamond Dyes. Examine 
Williams’ Pink Pills has caused, unsem- { each package and' be sure you see the 

Ipnlous dealers to imitate them exten- ] name “Diamond.” Working with the- 
sively, and intending buyers* are urged j “Diamond,” you are sure of good, fast, 
to* see that every box is enclosed in a brilliant and lasting colors.
wrapper bearing (lie full registered ------ ——-——
trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills “THE DHOHESS” DEAD,
for pgie Pwwle.” 'firiPUHl'- colored «Mk,
but sold in loose jortn by the dozen, Was One of the Mqgt Popular of tie
hupdred or ounce, 6r taken from glass ’ English' Authors.
jars, are fraudulent imitations arid •
should always be refused no , matter
bow plausible may îbe thé story of the
interested dealer offering them.

WITH THE ALDERME i ■„

Dr. Helmcken Offers to
Mo lavish Estate to the

Corporation.

Ali 6X
« /*

t
The régulai; weekly meeting of the 

board' of. aldermen was held yesterday 
evening in the city hail. Mayor Red- 
fern presided and all the aldermen were 
present.

A communication from B. W. Pearse 
calling attention to the bad condition of 
Cadboro Bay road was read and refer
red to the streets committee and city 
engineer to report. Mr. Pearse said in 
Ips letter . that in October, 1884, an 
agreement ‘was made between him and 
the city council whereby he deeded 

land to the city on condition that 
they,moved back the fence and repair
ed the road. The fence had .been re
moved but. the road had not been re
paired. Owing to the had condition of ances 
the road he said that nine accidents 
have occurred during the past six 
years.

.The following letter from the Hon.
J, S; Helmcken was read and laid ou 
the table for further consideration :

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 25, 1887.
His Worship the Mayor and Corpora

tion of the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen :—Before disposing of any 

portion of the property known as the 
Invertavish; Nursery and Gardens, a 
wish to see1 Victoria Park extended, in 
the possession of the citizens, and a, 
perhaps sentimental, idea of duty, in
duce me to offer the privilege of pur
chase to your honorable body. Such 
a. favorable opportunity, as 'well as re
gards time as cost, will qever occur 
again.

The estate mentioned, which seems to 
be naturally a portion of the park, con- I committee, 
siets of a little less than five acres, j Aid, Partridge in moving that the 
filling the whole space between Hum- ; letter be referred to the cemetery com- 
boldt street and the park—occupying : mittee said it was absolutely necessary 
indeed the entire frontage" there. ■ j to get more land for cemetery purposes

On the property are two excellent 1 as there was hardly room, now to inter 
dwellings, viz; : ■ the Manor house and another body.
another; very extensive greenhouses, j Turner. Beeton & Co. requested that 
with necessary heating apparatus; the > the electric light post in front of tbeir- 
groiinUs well stocked with flowering, dé
cidions and other shrubs; a great vari- ferred to the electric' light committee 

, ety and number of ornamental and use- with power to act, 
ful evergreen trees and bushes, fit for A letter was received from the see- 
transplanting; borders and beds of all retary of the Trades and Labor Coun- 
kihds of beautiful garden flowers, bulbs oil asking that the city printing be given 
and plants; and likewise perennial only to establishments where at least 
springs of soft water. j ene journeyman printer besides the

The trees, shrubs and so forth can be proprietor is employed. Referred to the 
transplanted for utility of ornamenting printing committee for their censider- 
varions portions of Victoria’s natural- ation. I
iy beautiful, health and pleasure-giving J. S. McNaughton requested the ad- 
park, and so make it still * more -glorious, mission of an old man to the home for 

enticing, useful, envied and in- the aged and infirm. Referred to the 
attractive during all the seasons” pf JhC home committee with power to act. 
year. 11 '* gp. A report was received from City En-

Greenhouses are neeessafy portions of' gineer Wilrnot;which, besides stating 
a (public park of. any pretensions, for the cost of .-re-laying sidewalks, recom- 
multitudinous _ reasons and purposes, mended That Mr. Humbér be payes^tthe 
such as the preservation of delicate ÿSS.^iaimed as damages arising^pnt of 
plants, and perhaps . birds arid small the’, flooding of the cellar in new 
animals, from inclement weather; for Lyser building on Yates street; The 
storing away during fhe1>l$vinter various report was adopted. ;,vA 
■shrubs, bhïbs çnd roofttf for urging i "/The finance cominittn^ reported re- 
forward by means jjf/-Artificial heat, TCommending an Appropriation being 
plants fof early bloonripg, .etc.; for v»1n-„ made of ♦fiSgg.MUr ;»|ipT appropriation 

. ter amjjsément; ntilijfr ‘çnrif instruettôn. : was made for that- amennt.
Ik-fore., long ...the crngppijmon wjill Æed The s^ect -coiqimttee'S report, which 

land for" many public {iurfibses: eoftéges, recommended that .the crifssing on Gov- 
-*- ,. normal jseSdels instHfctions; ernmçnt : Street ,..- between Yates and

**' '‘âipypeÿ
was ad-

RAbsolutely Pure.
. c?l?^rated for Its grt-st leuYimii.ir ktr,,
wrm«of Adniteraüontojinmon a,tte'(nt"apb£*[»' 

«OV81- baziso powpzb no., new

ation. FIGHT IN BRAZIL

some

;

ngine. ■
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 27.-A laJ 

exploded last night in the Windsor J 
tel and two travelling salesmen wm» 
burned to death. They were S. u 
Pray, of Springfield, Mo., and F 7 
MuUison, of Fremont, Neb.;V 

Jackson, O., Jan. 27.—Hie Star fnw 
naee wa% burned yesterday by th. 
bursting of a stack. Hugh Martin ; 
Frank Davis, both workmen, 
burned to death.

Toledo. O., Jan. 27,—The explosion 
a gasoline stove in the harness room 0f 
Joseph Popps’ livery barns caused a hot 
fire. Twelve valuable coach and hut 
horses suffocated. The loss is $50 cm. 
insurance light.

Neuralgia is the prayer of the nenei 
for pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ii 
the One True Blood Purifier and nene 
builder.

>s
ms*

y.-

were

/

: detestable.

Jan. 20, 1897.

IMPRISONED FOR DUELLING

Lieut, von Bruzwitz at Last Finds Him
self in Jail.

London, Jan. 27 —The Morning Post 
has a dispatch frqm Karlsruhe, which 
says Lieut. ; yon Bruzwitz has been sen
tenced to three years and twenty days4 
imprisonment for; a duelling affair. 
Incut, von, Bruzwitz achieved notoriety 
by running a laboring man through the 
back with, a sword, who accidentally 
knpeked against the Lieutenant’s chair 
while entering a cafe. The case is a 
test, for an agitation in the reichstag 
against the habitual insolencd of Ger
man officers.

MORE ANON.

<

A CROSS FRAUD.;

BERLIN FIRE.

at the Gas Works Cause» 
/ Two Deaths.

I

Explosion
How to v id Deeepli n and Loss.

Berlin. Ont.. Jan. 27.—Last eveninj 
two fearful explosions were heard from 
the Gas Company’s works and the next 
instant the whole building was a roar
ing mass of flames. Those who arriv
ed first on the scene found F. Fart 
Breataap, manager of the Gas Com
pany. lying on the roof of the shed ad- I 
joining the burning building. He was 
removed to Dr. Bolby’s residence in an 
unconscious state and his revovery is 
very doubtful.. A workman named 
Weller was found in an unconscioat 
state near the building, and his recov
ery is also doubtful. By this time tie 
firemen had cot their hose into opera-,I 
tion arid'while at work they were start-jj 
led by hearing dries for help from theti 
burning mass. Two firemen rushed intnj 
the teeth of the .flames while, otliesjl 
turned the hose on them, and by thisjl 
means they were enabled to get at tlel 
imprisoned, man. Before they got him I 
out he was dead. He was William] 
Aldrich, the elertrieinn. It is not) 
knowpwhgt caused the explosion.

my seconddoor» on Wharf stret be removed. Re- Some dealers in Canada buy packages 
of dyes that are so poor that it requiresM

Wt

WASHINGTON’S SENATOR.

Populists Trying to Concentrate Their 
Vote on One Candidate.

„
;

:'■ more> Olympia, Wash. Jan. 27.—Speaker 
Cline’s speech in the joint assembly, re
leasing his supporters does not ■ mean 
that hb has actually withdrawn from 
the senatorial fight. The speech is the 
result of an agreement entered into by 
many Populists to support Cline for 
Governor for a number of ballots and 
then in case, he was net elected to take 
up another man and see if they could 
come near concentrating the Populist 
vote. Yesterday Lient-sGovernor Dam; 
iels was put to the front and td-day a 
chance will be given to Judge Winsor.

NO SHIP AVAILABLE

To Go in Search of the Overdue State 
of Georgia.

S. J. Craig. Duck Lake, W. H. MurpSf 
and, C. J. Ma jor, Vancouver, andi A. K 
Bailey, Seattle are among the regent y 
rivals at the New England.

ion. A remarkable opportunity for ob- 1 The fiqâpde committee’s report 
tamirig1thw depr<Jf^tum is ■ j|gj‘H - - ■ -"ggg
ed yé»r bopprehj^body. P

Py^tt^^Birig/this estate the 'torpor- ___  _______ ______
atjon will havfr,'a free hand to drain the That a presentation, be made, to the pro- 
public .park, and to carry off the storm Vincial government recommending that

Dublin, Jan. 25.— Mrs. M. Hunger- 
ford died at her home on Sunday at St.

I Brenda's Bandon, County Cork. She had 
! been suffering from typhoid fever. Mrs.

Persons who are troubled with in*- Hunger ford was one of the most popri-
gestion will be interested in the experi- j lar English authors, and even more
ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk popular in America than she was at
in thé railway mad service at Dés home, if that is possible. Her noin de

. BH .. . . . , Moines/ Iowa, who. writes: “It gives plrime was adopted in an odd fashion,
te can* off the storm vinrial government recommending, that; me filéanre to testify to the, merits of At a gathering of her friends she was 

»jm Ojhei;. lygiter from it, Humboldt, .-the revenue tax tie amended as to ex- Chaniberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar-1 once announced as !“The Duchess,” the 
V ancouver and other neighboring -j-empt the militiâinen of this ■■ city from rhoea Remedy. For two years 1 have ; point of Jhe joke being that a duchess

; streets by jjie easiest, cheapest and the payment*:"of the revenue tax and suffered from indigestion, and am sub- /is supposed to be a, very august per-
scientifical^, most, approved of route that power tie given to the municipality jeet to frequent severe attach of pain | sonage, wfcMeas Mrs.' Hungerford was
ana manner, as well regarding,the^pres- to exempt' them from the- néeessity of in the stomach and ,bowels. One or two ; a very tiny body.. The novelist was
-eat as Jbft future. Furtbermoiç, your paying road taxes. doses of this remedy never failk to give married When young, and her husband
bonocab}er body will by purchasing be Aid. Partridge’s motion - requesting perfect relief. Sold by all druggists, died Six years after the marriage, leav-

■ enablecLs qumkly, economically and that the city engineer be asked to re- Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale ing her with three girls. In 1883 shri 
.abovejfll amicably to get rid qf me and port as to' the beet means and the cost agents Victoria an6 Vancouver. * j was married -to Henfy Hungerford, of
my still unremediefi grievances and in- of staying thé encroachments, upon the > :————,--------------- Cahimore. She is the mother of six
jnnes-earising out of the aforesaid foreshore of Dallas r6ad arid on the COW1GHAN PUBIAG ROADS. ! tiny children, every one of whom beam 
storms water being directed by the cor- shore fronting thé cemetery, and that • me ,nvitû .w.impB | a/«trlMng resenitiance to' thé author of
P°ration artificially . to, and to the city engineer enquire as to the ownS, - To the Editor. Let me Invite Times “p^yiHs.”
run, riotously, wantonly and injuri- ership of that land and report to readers aboar* the government gig for ; 'Hungerford was the daughter of
onslj? on and over, the-estate; its in-., the Council was carried. HhlstartlnS ■ the late Canon Hamilton, who was the
grrijs favored, its egress impeded. .It 'Aid. Partridge in moving his résolu- P^?t’ /ro x,™, ; rector ef one of the oldest churches in tons register, butit at Glasgow 23 3Wrs
is to be hoped that these constantly ng- tion said that he had moved that same Reporter Wfiieh way are you going Ire!and Her ancestors went from ago#, hud a crew of about 30 men, and
gradating grievances will be thus ami- resolution two. years ago and since then / dpnpm1a Tf Tn], Seotiand to Ireland in the reign of King ia owned by J. Rust & Son, Aberdeen,
E-ohly buried. mnch of.the land had been washed Driver-Bur, that ^depends. H you Jame„ B 8 Scotland.<

possessing this property the corpora- away. Unices something is dolfe it was ™®eo'tke compgss, we shall about S|L|___________________ ■■S . ,
tion mil avoid having to make and his opinion thkt the. beautiful drive ‘aU ' P®nrtB: -this is j _To dye or, tipt to dye, that’s the —“Five years ago,” says Anga A.
keep m repair expensive streets, and along Dallas road wotdd be .destroyed. , ■ road northwest to Duncan s, quegtion If dve von mtist on ac- Lewis, Ricard, N.Y., “I had a constant
farther will prevent the erection ,. of Aid. Stewart said lie secoàded the etc'. S,° °® we e°’ due south ' . , , , • _ ® cough, night : sweats, was greatly re-
slpms, smokestacks or anything like- resolution as the report frotii fhe pity ,'U*'yards, -wheel west across the rail- <rf your ^îzzly beard, use Buck-. dtmed in flesh, and had been given up

ly to ix)Ilute the air or degrade the peo- engineer would not coit anything. And ^ yards, open gate, get through, mgham s Dye; it is the best ând^ tiïe by my phycieians. I begap to taJce
pie’s pleasure and lieslth giving ground, it was very necessary that something be due north, back cleanest. -, - Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using
I am willing to dispose of the estate done to stop the encroachments of the Past station,- along outside railway ) ------- s-------------------- two bottles was completely cured,”

«n.eitber of the following conditions, al- sea on the shore fronting ; the cemetwy/ tenc^,6na veer west/for some quarter of INSURGENT VICTORY. *
ways premising that' the corporation where part of the fence has been wash- a ™^e’ tilrn tititmt at right angles to ' ------- —
will remit the civic taxes due thereon: ed avvay. Xt east anfi re-cross railroad 100 yards, Hernandez and His Troops Capturé a

1. Save and except the manor house Aid. Harrison said the city had noth- aùd 80>.f,e rotabont in a steaight Town and Defeat the Garrison,
standing on a portion of the land, hav- ing to. do with the Dallas road, as it was line wltb tbfe starting place. So, to
mg a frontage of 150 feet on Heywood the property of the DpmMon govern- traJ,el ^ 'fdrds w# have to drive 800 Key West, Fla., Jan. 25.—Another de- mnpnmR r„n 27 —The snow storm
avenue with a depth of 240 feet. • I of- ment. . yards, equal ia the. return trip "to the feti. for toe Spaniards is reported from n J
fcr to make over the rest of the estate Aid. Partridge said he had enquired **** *° with haste of effort Petenos, south^n part of Havana p^o- pad^ MsLnge^ drains have^artv^
to the corporation on its agreeing to into the matter and found, that the city and toss of time ftinr needless railroad vince. The place has one thousand peo- the^art ^înce Sunday TWo toaiS
fromThe^dato ^f ’̂e ^gfee^efif ^ne" f<> % “ Y* >8e git™™* ^ abnttlns pH is weÜ .fortified and has a garrison eonsoHdaW yesterday and will arrive

-thousand doBam per annpm for sixteen Aid McCandless opnld not see what ®^gere-Iwe, ^ver, y°^ point out fas^eT^vSrTto^eT d^2 the , ^h. to^ay, bringing several days; 

_ was the good of a report on the matter needed isttprovemeiit, as that w^ye the troop» were célébra**
AW.IX.edT ïeS D^”wr hrevge°rTraHf S £$£ CU£S &"£££ ’S» SlfiSS hilS ' AMERICAN-FRENCH TREATY.

Hlga^t Hon^-Wortd’s Fatt. as fnr as the was WtoTS Negotiations Have Been Going on For

t Mayor Redfern said he had been ad- an^. tu,rnln& back do not speak Spanish were «ware what the trouble
- mm vited ^ the dty soüdtor that the Do- tie '■£? i$S£ in a solid shot was hurled through the Parl9, Jan. 27,-It to seml-offidally

Sffi government was not responsible waMsand cries of “Cuba-Libre” filled the atated that negotiations for a treaty of
of fae dtv ’ WaSthe propert$r S “5« your wTJJ around 0aL Mtodo’ 6*nish commander general arbitration between France and-

a,, I that drilv fa? thp* Tven ***?& rallied his mbn, but as' they • ^ United States was commenced
, ,A1t' McGregor's motion that the veîrs ^ Stranre orresleht ^Iwhere f»rined for the charge he fell with a do*- about a year ago, but only resumed
*S*eph®l?e* -placed at the residences of Bnt'let me nenril—385 times 600 and 7 *n balle through him. The second to when it was announced that the; Auglo-
the chief of .police and pomid keeper timesthat til to a vearol command took Ms place but he too fell.' American treaty had been definitely
was carried without/discussion, as was s^me to! Sseven frêare the ehatpehootera of Sfermintfe, dealing eoheluded,
the motion of AM. Kinsman recommend- Tfor^ S Lti Sd onZ S death with a rapidity that made the —-----------------

tbat tender» be called for supplies to reunk rotd^ ’ d th troops panic stricken. They made one A DAY’S ACCIDENTS,

the Old Men’s Home. ■ I voTer appears . mor”attemf»t to charge the block house, '. /. _-
AM- M.oCandless’ resolntlon “that Votere- Hallo, Reporter. Dorn, mon. but Hernandez’ cavalry dashed-a‘t them, N mereats Firialities Reported ,f*c

tenders be eirMed by the piirebasing dlnna you bother yowkeed about good sweeping through the ranks and cutting Various Parts of the States,
agent for printing and binding the an- roads and progress. To my sairtin Woody hath With their sharp ma-
nnal renortR of the corporation for the knowledege, ^ Driver, there has' been clietce. They turned and again came' 
rear 1888 to be received hot later than bothering tfc land office, . ex-Bremter through the crowded r^riks of thpSpan-
Monday. February 1, at 4 o’clock” wàs Davie, the Major »pd the' government leaving death in their track, though

m >.« v.

wmnawaBcfe* sr sm m,
in anticipation of it» revenue tor 1867. j P.P., and. the government gave one of making stands until fosced to retire by

1

rè

WWgitt __ __ recoa»-,
now afford-" / mehdifi^" Me exemption of the milkia 

from the payment of the revénne tax 
was also adopted.

London, Jan. 27.—The first lord of the 
admiralty, Mjr. George G. Goschen, in 
reply to an appeal on the part of the 
owner to send a warship to search for 
the British steamship State of Geor
gia, Captain Stewart, which sailed from 
Danzic on December 23 for. Halifax, N. 
S., with a cargo of beet sugar, express
ed regret that no warship was available 
at present for that purpose as all the 
ships of the British North Atlantic 
squadron are at present in the West In
dies. Mr. Gosdhen suggested that a 
véssei be chartered -at Halifax to go in 
search of the State of /Georgia, which 
is ' nbw ‘ 85 i days - out and is believed 
have been lost at -sea, - The State of 
Georgia;passed Bunuel Head,ou Decem
ber .28; on -her way to Halifax and has 
not since been heard .from. She is 1619

The report read:

Purest and Rest for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

rioft aAL«VPedigreed Jersey bull . James 
Dougan. Cobble Hill. ;»£7-lwd w

■
Young English» an wel educated 

and with good character; fond of cricket, 
football, etc . as msior resident master in » 
college. Addi ess With fall particular- A.M, 
box 553. Victoria. ÏÏ.O. ja29 2tff

WÀNTÉIi—i. telligent men. with goed educa
tion, to whom $6( 0 and expenses for the tiret 
year would be an ino.-mmei t. Write, with 
full particulars. The Manager, 49 tticbmoui 
street-West, Topinlo, nt.

B

+

WAN'J'itl»—b. ght men ui,d women nantaa- 
sers for V-«naOa and Australia. “Çueffl 
Victoria : Her life and Reign ” Intreduc
tion by Lord Du fieri n A th iiiing new book- 
Sales marvellous. The Queen as girl, wile, 
mothe.. monarch. Reads like roman» 
Grandly i lustral ed. Big commission cots 
on time. Prospectus Lee to canvassers. 
Exclusive territory. Lots of money in ill 
The Bradley G irreteoo Co , Ltd.. Toronto, 
Ont,___________ _______ :________ __

FARM—To i. ase for three years, s mate 
miles nor hwi fi of the town of Alberw, oa 
the Beaver Cn ok and Comox road; 
in meadow, about 7 acres ready lor spring 
crop, part of it ploughed* this fall; about s 
acres pasture; fence- ail pretr- good, mo-tlf 
plank and cedar posts: ban 59x84; dwelling 
house, five noms with pintr., iso nul» 
house and ot er rmhom-i s good ruouing 
water within 1501'eet of b, ok door; poet 081» 
and school house 1J miles; 5 head of cattle «» 
5 head of horse fo sale, also hay, oats, car 
rots' and potatoes For further particuMf 
apply on the farm or by letter to J. G Hw 
penny. Beaver Creek i O , AlberoL d;1?"!®

r-
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-

: 25 acres

TRAINS DELAYED.I

No Passenger Train Has Reached Ta- 
coma Siùœ Sunday.

ivit
■ J. P1ERCY & vO.m

WHOLES A LE BBT QUODS.

“toStK^S,IW
FLANNELS, 

mimM, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTRINC.. . . . . . . . .

Some Time Past. -
• »

■ lut Stock atm Amoving.•2’
mrirroKTA. s. ft

'
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J •• în Canadam \ ori the tracks nf Me Npw Ydrk. New,

PittsburtT, Jan. 27,-By an explosion 
Of gas in a coal mine at Uniontown two

•it. 1 
known y

r idSeed Co.
west Seed J

MOST PBRFÉCT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Awn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulLei ant

40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
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LE FROM LORD1
Mr. Knox Upheld tn HU Declsl 

not to Abide by «be New Hule 
of the Irish Party.

Llent-Ooveriior Kithpatrlck Mn 
Improved but le Still In 

the Huepital.

Two Million Per eon* Employed 
the Relief Works 

In I ’dl*.
on

London, Jan. 28.—The Nationals 
of Londonderry city have held a me 
iag to cqnrider the letter of Mr, Ved 
MÉife' faprarentative in the house 
commons, who wrote the electors of 1 
district, offering to resign his seat raj 
er than accept the new constitution1 
the Irish Parliamentary party, win 
he said: Replaces the old Irish pal 
by a factionist secret society.” *] 
Knbx’s constituents adopted a vote j 
confidence ih him. The action tan 
by Mr. Knox was the result of a d 
tion of Mr. Michael Davitt, inema 
for South Mayo, which was adopted 
Monday last at an adjourned meets 
of the Irish Parliamentary party,
provides for the expulsion from tn
party of anyone publicly opposing tl 
decisions reached by the majority at 
I>arty meeting or in the parliamental 
action ot the chairman on behalf of s 
party pr in supporting a fund to * n 
tain a portion of the party in 15 j 
to -the Iriab National Federation. .-I

Hon. G. A. '’Kirkpatrick, Lieut.-Gq
of iOntario, continues to make favoraij 
progress towards recovery, although n 
physicians are unable yet to fix ups 
the date for his leaving that instiq 
tion. .

It is announced that two million pa 
sons are now employed upon the relij 
work in the famine stricken district
of India.

The officials of the Japanese legatM 
hqpe confirm the report that plague hi 
broken out on the island of Formosti

LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE.

Freight Engine and Snow Plough ( 
-X'-'X Together.

Rochester/ N. Y., Jan. 29.—] 
Snider, condmetor, of Rochester, was k 
•wteinrtt wïwdf^reKhe-48. B. & H. « 
fire nffies west of Leroy at 9:50 li 
night. Fireman McKinn, of Rochest 
was injured, possibly fatally, and Brak 

/Robert McLaughlin was pinnéd u 
the engine and badly injured. Fit 
ME?. Ryan, of Rochester, was al

__ red, though not very seriously, al
•Tames Carrigan, of Rochester, was be 
ly hurt. The collision occurred bet we 
a freight train going west and a snt 
plow from Salamanca coming east. T 
snow plow was to take a riding f 
which the switch was to have been tut 
ed by one of the train crew. This w 
not done and the,locomotives came 1 
yether in a blinding snow storm. T 
engines were totally wrecked. A rell 
train was sent from this dty as so 
as the news of the collisrion was 1 
ceived here.

d<
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QUEBEC ELECTIONS.1

Denial of the Report That Electio 
\ Will Take Place Shortly.

Montreal, Jân. 291—Hoir Mr. Bei 
fraud! is much better and will no don 
to/up’ in a few days writing artid 
" t Lt Patrie. A disfiatçh from Qt 
l>oé says: L’Electeur/ tSV' principal i 
tan of the Flynn government, conti 
diets the statement of a Montreal « 
cuing paper that the dissolution of t 
jegistoture has been decided upon, 
is detiared that the question has n 
been considered and that the electioi 
" ill not come" off before next spring ai 
crob&My not before June. NeverR 
Ç SS it might be well to prepare for the 
being sprung sooner. Something it 
evidently 'happened within the past thn 
"ays to apparently force things in tl 
juutisterial programme. What this mi 

it is not easy to discover, bnt in s 
Probability the rumor current here th 
h wa has. been received from Rome 
Jhe.effect that Fitzpatrick has succeed! 
m Rai toission on -the Manitoba scho 

‘ha* the Holy See hi 
(Seated to send an apostolic deleg* 

*1x352$* haa something to do with i 
the possible anxiety of tj 

^JWwaent to get the elections ov 
n the representative of the court 

,!ne has time to reach Canada.

WILL HAVE AN END.

Mr, Tarte Writes on the Con 
tion in Quebec.

^An" 29-—Over his own a
•'iwl ,5i,Nr' Tarte wrifes »a f 

L Cultivateur: “The poHtii
which at prese 

iy consciences will have' 
other things in the wor 

ve with eh

sassSL*

<liS) If*tod
In’
trif y. Let oartot

ftit

in'
to _ ntoter 1 

1 Ann and dign'ffed 
100. Tro the crying « 
they ’are the victin 

aderatkm and caret 
I have -seen Card 

Gorier to-day hy tl
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